
ROYAL COMMISSION 
LOR CURRIE CASE

TERRE FIGHTING SOUTH OE 
SOMME AND AT ARMEiïlERES

The British Make Some 
Progtess East of Amiens, 

Announces Marshal Haig
London, April 25—Australian and1 English troops have recaptured 

Villers-Bretonneux ' and taken more than six hundred prisoners in that 
region. Field Marshal Haig reports from headquarters tonight.

Further to the north on a line from Ballleul to Wytschaete there 
has been very heavy fighting and the allied troops were obliged to with
draw from theif positions.

The statement says :
“The French and British positions from north of Ballleul to east of 

Wytschaete have been heavily clacked all day. There was fighting of 
great severity on the whole of this front, particularly in the neighbor
hood of Dranontre, Kemmel and Vierstraat.

"In the course of repeated attacks and counter-attacks the allied 
troops have been compelled to withdraw from the positions they held 
this morning and the fighting continues.

"South of the Somme several counter-attacks launched by Austral
ian and English troops last night against the positions gained, by the 
enemy yesterday
ward to within ^ short distance of our former front and resulted in the 
capture of ovef six hundred prisoners. The village, is now in our 
hands."

CARS DEMOLISHED 
INBÀDWRECKÀT . 

KENT JUNCTION

Despite Declaration of Mr. LeBlanc, Restigouche, 
that Government Had No Right to Investigate 
Charges of Defrauding the Crown Brought by 
Hon. Mr. Baxter Against Speaker of Legisla
ture, it was Decided to Probe the Accusations 
—Bill to that Effect is Given Second Reading— 
will be Serious for Somebody, Says Premier Fos-

All Through Wednesday and Thursday Armies 
Before Gty of Amiens Swayed Back and Forth 

A <■ with Anglo-French Forces Contesting Every 
Inrh of Ground Between the Somme and the 
Oise—Villers-Bretonneux, Scene of Most Bitter 
Carnage, Re-captured by Australians and Eng
lish—Germans in Second Great Simultaneous 
Drive Repulsed in North at Mount Kemmel.

Fast Freight Running From 
Montreal to Halifax is 

Thrown from Rails.

NINE CARS IN A
MASS OF WRECKAGE ter.

in and around Villers-Bretonneux carried our line on-
Two Plunge Down Embank

ment—Road Blocked 9 
Hours—No One Hurt

Special to The Standard.
Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
London. April 25.—On both the Somme and the Arm- 

entieres fronts fierce battles ate being waged. All through 
Wednesday and Thursday until night the armies on the front 
before Amiens swayed back and forth with the Anglo-French 
contesting every inch of the ground between the Rivers 
Somme and Avre.

Vdlers-BretoSmeux wae the scene of the 
fighting, the British finally succeeding in gaining definite pos- 

Hangard-En-Santerre is now in possession

Fredericton, April 25.—Despite a rather passionate 
declaration from Mr. A. T. LeBlanc of Restigouche, Mr. 
Currie’s colleague in the Legislature, that Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, who formally presented the Currie charges to the 
House should resign his seat if those charges were not pro
ven, and an emphatic expression of belief that the charges 
were based on rumors and consequently the gavernment 
had no right to investigate them, the government this 
morning decided to refer the charges to a royal commis
sion and before the day’s session had been concluded a bill 
authorizing the appointment of such commission had been 
introduced and received its second reading.

When the matter came before the House shortly af
ter the opening of the morning session Mr. Baxter moved 
his formal resolutions for a committee of the House.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell Is 
Praised By Ministers

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 25.—Traffic — 

northern .division of the C. G. R. 
tied up eight or nine hours this after
noon and. evening by a freight smash 
ih> near "Kent Junction. A section xbf

damage
suiting to the rolling stock and 
freight, but no one injured.
VhHne freight cars left the 
ing thrown In all directions 
two cars turned completely over roll- 

embankment

Premier Foster and Ex-Premier Gifford W. 

Robinson and Hon. Mr. Baxter Take Occa
sion to Eulogize St John Gty Member for 
His Work on St John Assessment Bill

e rails, be- 
. One orsession of it.

of the enemy. .... „ ..
In the north the Germans attacked Mount Kemmel last 

night but were repulsed. This morning they resumed their 
tacks, widening the battle front until it runs north to the 

Ypers sector.
A violent bombardment preceded the drive. This is the 

first time since the opening of the spring campaign that two 
major thrusts have been made by the enemy simultaneously. 
In neither case has the battle reached a point where it is pos
sible to estimate the success of the operation, but apparently 
the British and French troops are offering a more stubborn 
resilience on the front, of Amiens than the Germans have
countered hitherto.

Regain Ground.

Severallng down an 
cars were probably smashed beyond

The freight was scattered In all 
directions and there will be consider
able loss. Auxiliary crews at scene 
of wreck had the line clear about 
eleven tonight.

The Ocean Limited from Halifax 
was held at Harcourt until the wreck 
was cleared up, while the Ocean from 
Montreal was detained west of the 
wreck. The spreading of a rail or a 
broken truck is believed to have 
caused the wreck.

Mr. Foster proposed an amendment to refer * the 
charges to a royal commission. It was approaching the 
end of the session, he said, and with members desirous of 
getting away to their homes he did not want to keep the 
House sitting until the committee had completed its inves
tigations. He said if the charges were proven it would be 
serious not only for Mr. Currie but for others. If they 
were not established the men who made the charges 
would at least stand in an unenviable light. He would have 
a special act prepared at once to authorize the commission.

(Continued on page 2)

Acknowledge* Tribute.
Dr. Campbell acknowledges the tri

bute, disclaimed any special credit 
calling attention rather to the work 
of professor Kierstead and the other 
gentlemen who had been associated 
with his in the framing of the bill. 
Professor Kierstead was In the gallery 
to see the measure passed. H may 
be truthfully said that Dr. Campbell 
is generally recognized as one of the 
most useful members of the legisla
ture. He Is an indefatigable worker 
and most faithful In attention to his 
duties. More over his broad know
ledge and legal training combine to 
give him the qualities of an able and 
excellent representative. Although a 
comparative novice In political life 
there 1s no man In the house more 
highly esteemed or whose advice is 
more frequently sought

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 25—When the 

St. John assessment bill -was before 
the House tonight it almost made a 
record for speedy passage. The bill 
Is a lengthy and particularly compre
hensive one, but so well was It drawn 
and so clear were its provisions that 
With the exception of a few sectlont 
which were allowed to stand over the 
House assented to it very quickly.

An unusual but absolutely warrant
ed feature of the consideration of the 
bill was that Hon Mr. Baxter from 
the Opposition, Premier Foster and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson from the Gov
ernment took occasion to eulogize 
Dr. J, Roy Campbell, M. P. P.. of SL 
John for the splendid work he had 
done in connection with the measure 
and the clear concise manner in which 
Its provisions had been explained 
both to the House and in committee.

HOW THE GALLANT 
BROCK WAS KILLED

en-

Dover, Eng., April 25—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—It was while charging 
along the Zeebrugge Mole at the head 
of a party of fifteen seamen that acting 
Wing Commander Frank A. Brock, 
who developed the smoke screen for 
the attack on Zeebrugge and Ostend, 
was killed, according to an account 
given today aboard the cruiser Vindic
tive by one of the Brock party.

"Commander Brock,” said the sea
man, "was among the first to leave the 
Vindictive. Armed with a Winchester 
and a truncheon, he led us across the 
narrow gangway to the Mole and then 
with a shout beckoned us to follow 
him toward the outer end with the 
object of storming a German battery 
of eleven-inch guns. He had not gone 
many yards before he was hit with a 
machine gun bullet. 1 do not know 
whether he fell into tite water or not."

Though the Guarda^and
LEGISLATURE MAY 

FINISH TONIGHTlrgs?§a*£f|
to counter-atack during a pause and 

of the ground lost in the
ROBERTS HEALTH 

BILL IS PASSEDfirst rush, which carried the Germans 
right through Villers Bretanneux and 
Into the woods beyond. ,

This is highly encouraging, snow
ing that the Anglo-French army still 
has punch after the long and bitter 
punishment it has suffered. Though 
the thrust has the appearance of a 
local attack. It is likely it is prelim
inary and part of a more ambitious at
tempt to reach Amiens.

Meanwhile the northern battle has 
developed a second phase there Lu- 

Mendorff Is trying the break through 
his attacks 
are co-ope

rating with the British in goodly num
bers on this front- During the last 
week the enemy brought up many
Uou-.y » uns ai the neighborhood of 
Wytschaete, which is still being shell
ed from three sides, but the British 
and "French hold a distinct adyantage 
as their positions overlook the whole 
cc untry side and Kemmel lends itself 
to defence.

Midway between Kemmel and Wyt
schaete the ground is less than half 
the height of Kemmel, but unless 
Kemmel is stormed it would be im
possible for the enemy to debouch to 
the Ypres plains. The situation is too 
obscure to give any details, but it is 
apparent that the Germans are mak
ing a desperate attempt not merely a 
diversion.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 25.—With the 

health bill out of the way the 
legislature tonight made rapid pro
gress with its other legislation. 
The restitutionary bill was passed 
without opposition. The St. John 
assessment bill was passed, nil 
but a few sections which were al
lowed to stand over, and at 12.05 
the House adjourned, after prob
ably the heaviest day of the ses-

LORD ROTHERMERE 
RESIGNS AIR POST

In Its Accepted Form Some of More Ridiculous 
Features are Eliminated, but it Will Still 
Stand on Statute Books of Province as Mon
strosity of Legislation, Particularly Drastic 
in Some of its Provisions and Foolish in Most 
of them—Government Majority Three.

k Secretary of State for Air Forces, Brother of Lord 
Northdiff e, is Broken in Health — Sir William 
Weir May Succeed.

Just before the House adiourned 
Hon. J. A. Murray asked Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, who was leading the 
House in the absence of the 
Premier, If the order paper was 
sufficiently clear to Indicate wheth
er prorogation could be hoped for 
by Saturday morning. Mr. Rob
inson said he was almost certain 
the House would prorogue by that 
time; in fact If good progress was 
made tomorrow prorogation might 
almost be reached tomorrow night.

If prorogation is reached by 
Saturday the session will have 
lasted sevdh weeks and two days. 
More than 115 bills have been in
troduced.

Supplementary estimates In sup
ply will be brought down tomorrow 
and it is expected the Lieutenant- 
Governor will visit the House on 
Saturday morning „ to give royal 
as*nt to the bills passed.

Ypres by concentrating 
"on Kemmel. The French

to

DOMINION PULP CO.
RAISES PAY OF 200

member of the government there was 
considerable opposition because he 
was a newspaper proprietor and all 
through his administration attack* 
have been made on him in parliament 
on the gAmnd that it is Improper for 
a government4 minister to serve In a 
dual capacity.

Although the Northcllffe press is 
critical In its attitude since the inclu
sion of Chamberlain In the war cab
inet, there have been no signs that 
Northcllffe intends to quit his official 
positions.

This is the fourth important change 
in the cabinet in the last week, Lord 
Milner having succeeded Lord Derby 
as war minister and Chamberlain hav
ing been* put In Milner’s place. There 
are persistent rumors that Lord Wim- 
born, lord lieutenant of Ireland, intends 
to resign soon.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special to New York Tribune and SL 

John Standard.)
London, April 25—After five months 

as British air minister, Lord Rother- 
mere, brother of Lord Northcllffe, and 
financial genius of the Harmsworth 
family, has resigned, giving poor 
health as the reason for his action. 
For the last fortnight he has been se
verely attacked by the political friends 
of General Trenchard, his chief of 
staff, who resigned because of a differ- 

of opinion on a question of poll-

Increase to be Granted in 
Chatham Next Pay Day 
Will be Voluntary.

to make the parents or "curators of 
children or imbecile persons" respon
sible for violations-of the law by those 
minors or imbeciles. Drastic penal
ties provided for comparatively unim
portant Infractions of the legislation 
were also considerably modified, but 
in the main the bill went through just 
as it left the hands of the gentleman 
who promoted it, a "fearful and won
derful" product of legislative genius.

The morning session was largely 
taken up in discussion of an amend
ment proposed by Dr. Roberts by 
which it was planned to place the ad 
ministration of Yhe public health in 
the hands of a minister to be desig
nated by the lieutenant-governor in
council who shall serve without salary 
or remuneration. By this me 
government hope to evade the 
ty of appealing to the people for rati
fication of the measure by the election 
of the minister entrusted with its ad 
ministration and despite the heroic 
protests of the Opposition to the effect 
that the innovation meant ap 

(Continued on page 2)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 25—The Roberts 

health bill passed the legislature to
night after practically the whole day 
being spent in its discussion. In its 
accepted form the bill has some of its 
more ridiculous features eliminated, 
but It will still stand on the statute 
books of the province as a monstrosity 
of legislation, particularly drastic In 
some of Its provisions and foolish in 
most of them. The fight in the legis
lature for It was a fight waged by the 
Opposition with some measure of suc
cess to prevent the people of this prov
ince from being saddled with a de
partment far too expensive and elab 
orate for the work It has to do result
ed In some changes In the legislation. 
One of these was the elimination of 
the salary to be paid to the minister 
of health, by Insisting on which the 
Opposition saved at least $1,200 per 
year to the people.

Another Foolish Section.
Another was the removal of a par

ticularly foolish section which sought

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 25—The Dominion 

Pulp Co. has voluntarily Increased the 
wages of Its employes 2% cents per 
hour. The new rate will come Into 
effect next pay day. About 200 men 
are affected by the new scale.

117,0000 Allied Prisoner*. •
Last night's blow at the French from 

southwest of Kemmel met with a sharp 
reverse, though the Germans used gas 
shells lavishly before going Into action.
This morning’s attack was also pre
ceded by a gas barrage, while the 
troops went over a couple of hours

Aside from the two great battles 
"there was some minor activity around 

FeetUbert and Robecq. Though on 
Tuesday night this portion of the Ar
men tleres front was violently bom
barded, Infantry actions did not do-

According to the latest German fig- employ 35,000 operatives.

D0MVÜJLE WANTS PEACE 
N. F. CONSCRIPTION

cy..qres they claim the capture up to April 
21 of 117,000 prisoners, 1,560 guns and 
several thousand machine guns. These 
figures are greatly exaggerated.

Wier May Succeed.
The general opinion prevail* that 

Sir William Wier, a member of the air 
council, will succeed Lord Bother- 

Following his return frôjRi Am
erica, the ministry was offered to Lord 
Northcllffe who declined it in a sharp 
letter to Lloyd George, which some 
interpreted as an indication of a break 
with the premier.

In,a letter accepting Rothermere’s 
resignation, the premier pays a high 
tribute to the work which has been

Ottawa, April. 25—in the Senate 
today, when the bi-llngual question 
among Quebec train hands was dis
cussed, Senator Domville declared 
that It was time the wolf and the 
lamb reached an agreement on this 
matter,

"It does not help toward peace, 
harmony and good feeling to have 
this question brought forward on 
every opportunity ”

New Bedford, Mass., April, 26—The
focessi.New Bedford textile council have 

made demands Tor an advance In 
wages in all ot the cotton mills and 
yarn mille here amounting to 25 per 
cent. The manufacturers have re
fused the request and a strike Is 
threatened unless a compromise can 
be reached. The New Bedford mills

CLERGYMAN KILLED

Springfield. Mass. April 25—Word 
has been received here that Rev. Wal
ter Handley, formerly curate of 

done In co-ordinating the air services. Christs Episcopal Church, has been 
When Lord Rothermere became s killed In action In France.
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Business Is finerr v6REJIT BATTLE That ie the impression ^rou 
get of the man who always 
dresses well.
Otlr Spring Overcoats make 
a special appeal to business 
men who like to dress with 
a certain degree of conserva
tive smartness.
The styles prepared are the 
Chesterfield, slip on and 
belters. The most favored 
are grays, browns, greens' 
and black.
The prices afford a wide 
range of choice—$ 15 to $35

• Gilmour’s, 68 King St
A Good Place to Buy Good 
clothes.

Royal Commis 
sation that F 
Government 
Cut on Cron 
—Legislate] 
Health BiD a

1U

Fighting Bravely Side by Side 
with French and British 

to Stem Hun Ad- 1
-WS|

vance.
Fredericton, / 
Mr. Baxter i 

pointaient of a co 
charges made agai 
House.

GERMANS LOSE AT 
VILLERS-BRETONNEUX

French Expel Enemy Forces in 
Regyville Sector in the 

Woevre.

Hon. Mr. Fc
propose an ameni 
friend, the meml 
referring this imp< 
a royal commissio 
was not because h 
committee could i 
the House, who w 
and hand out ever 
bring in a report 
was late in the ses 

à the members to r< 
proceeding to thei 
vocations of life.

Complete Pn

The sole desire of ti 
was that the fullest and 
Investigation be had, in 
matter might be sifted 
and fully cleared up. 
wrong in this matter, th< 
be serious, for, if the 
proven, then the const 
be serious to those lnvc 
to the accused himself 
who had made such a ti 
sible; on the other hand, 
were not proyen, then l 
ble for them must be 
the least—In an unenvif 

While he regretted ei 
such serious charges h 
against a high official of 
was glad that the infoi 
judging from the dates 
vits, had been in posi 
friends opposite for sc 
been forthcoming. He 
portunlty of announdnn 
be the policy of the goi 
which he had the honor 
court at all times the 
arid all Information In 
of anyone in or out of 
any information which i 
possession of any pen 
wrong doing by either n 
House or officials in c< 
any of the departments 

might be given the

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter.
New Moon .
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..

• 4th 9h. 33m. a.m.
• .11th Oh. 34m. a.m. 
.. 17th midnight 
..26th 4h. 6m. a.m.

a i
s s 
S g

Was Leading Men Across a 
Narrow Gangway at Zee
brugge when He Fell. §

3 V
S 3Peris, April 26—American soldiers 

wounded in the great battle which is 
now being waged are already arriving 
at the rear. American wounded and 
sick to the number of one hundred and 
twenty-eight have reached one hospi
tal. They are from units engaged In 
fighting side by side with the French 
and British In stemming the German 
advance.

»I p §. _ 03 M J i-Jf
26 Fr. 6.26 7.18 12.61 ..... 6.48 19.03*-
27 Sa 6J24 8.19 1.06 13-27 7.22 19.37
28 Su 6.12 8.21 1*2 14.04 7.67 20.13
29 Mo 6.20 8.22 2.18 14.42 8.33 20.62
30 Tu 6.19 8.23 2.66 16.23 9.12 21.35

I

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, April 26—Pressure Is high 

over the Great Lakes and the north
western portion of the continent and 
relatively low over the lower Missis
sippi Valley and the southwbst states. 
The weather has been fair and com
paratively cool today In nearly all 
parts of the Dominion.

British Firm.
London, April 26—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Limited from British head
quarters in France says that It is re
ported that the British have re-estab
lished their line east of Vlllers-Bret- 
tonneux. The rumor that the Germans 
have reached the crest of Mont Kem- 
mel is not confirmed. Four, and pos
sibly six, German divisions delivered 
an attack this morning 
mile front on 
Wytechaete line.

1

Min. Max. 
... 40 68Victoria ... .

Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Edmonton ...
Calgary . ...
Battleford..................... 30
Moosejaw .........

Winnipeg ....
Port Nelson ...
Port Arthur.........
London ...
Toronto..............
Kingston..............
Ottawa . .......
Montreal..............
Quebec ... ...
St John ................
Halifax .................
Parry Sound.......................26
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

west and west winds; fair and oool.
Washington, April 26—Northern 

New England—Fair Friday and prob
ably Saturday; warmer Satuittay. 
moderate northwest winds.

. 36 60 !

. 40 66over a seven
ths Meteren-Ballleul- ... 24 46

66
Great Performance.

British Headquarters ' in France, 
April 26, (Via Reuter's Ottawa Agen
cy)—Our success at Villere-Breton- 
neux, beginning with the splendid 
counterattack of last night has been 
a great performance. It cost the Ger
mans terribly dear to get a footing In 
the village.

The German tanks did not particu
larly distinguish themselves. The 
whole five concentrated upon a single 
British “female.” On the arrival of a 
"male" tank the quintette made off. 
It was two of our light tanks of a 
small mobile pattern which did fear
ful execution among a fresh enemy 
division which had not yet entered the 
battle since arriving on the western 
front. These tanks charged the mass
ed troops again and again, looking on 
returning as if they had been wallow
ing In a vast shambles.

Bull Rushing

48
36 44
34 46 f
40 48

. 14 18
.. 28 68

22 64
. .... 26
... . 28
.. -.. 28

60
50

h. \64 J:
32 60

. 28 38
... 82 46
. 34 60
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1 Personally he was tlr< 
lions. The province t 
during the past ten yeai 
eminent must and would 
any Information reache 
called for an explanath 
of those who had or w 
been connected with it

OPERA HOUSE.
at the bull-rush-Reports Indicate 

lng tactics of the enemy masses car
ried them through our defensive line 
In places and possibly some German 
parties progressed toward the crest of 
Mont Kemmel, but I am told this af
ternoon that the French hold both 
Kemmel Village and the hill, so it 
seems the danger to this Important 
strategic key position has been avert
ed. The Germans appreciate the im
portance of Kemmel so fully that bit
ter and prolonged fighting In this zone 
Is anticipated.

Something brand new In the trail» 
ed animal line is the feature opening 
at the Opera House tonlgjht on the 
regular weekly change of vaudeville 
in the appearance of the celebrated 
"Bob," the boxing kangaroo, 

you ever seen a real live kangaroo? 
Possibly you have seen pictures of 
these funny looking creatures, all hind 
legs and tail. They are natives of Aus- 
trails and there are only a very few 
of them in captivity on this side of 
the water. Bob appears In an act with 
the Gordon Brothers, the famous light- 
ning bag punchers.

Other good features on the program 
include Scott and Carrol, blackface 
ccmedy and singing artists; Fred and 
Annie Pelot, In a comedy juggling 
and eccentric dancing act, “Fun at an 
Inn"; Bldwell and Rice, comedy song 
and instrumental artists; Vim, Beauty 
and Health, Physical Culture Marvels, 
and the usual chapter of the serial 
drama, The Mystery Ship.

Two complete performances tonight, 
at 7.30 and 8—usual two shows to
morrow afternoon and evening. Popu- 
lar prices.

Have
Hon. Mr. Bai

Hon. Mr. Baxter salt 
very glad that the bon 
the House had propos 
which he had outlined, 
orable friend had said 
would have been expec 
He thought it only fair 
belief that the premier 
ed to uphold the honor 
lstratlon. They might t 
regarding the admintst 
other matters, but It ' 
and proper, when a man 
right thing, or what he « 
the right thing, that no 
political matters shouli 
(Baxter) from express 
ballon. He agreed that 
sirable to keep the Ho 
to await the report ol 
but under the rules of 
member had no other trl 
lie could appeal. He i 
tentlon to the fact that 

1 eminent, when very s 
pkwere laid, could have ap 

mlttee which would h; 
one sided, In view of tb 
plexion of the House at 
they also had been del 
hold the highest stand 
House and had appoint* 
mission; he was glad tc 
honorable frlénd would f 
course. He was not go 
word to reflect on the i 
had been accused. If h« 
others must have shai 
but that could not be ti 
cation; it was a case w 
necessary for carrying t 
ment. He understood 
leader of the Oppositlo 
If they were not prove 
serious for those who i 
gee.

i
5

St. John’s, Nd., April 25.—The as
sembly today considered the conscrip
tion bill and passed the second reading 
unanimously. It also passed to the 
same stages of the bill extending the 
life of parliament.

Ottawa, April 26.—Sir Robert Bor
den left Ottawa this afternoon for 
New York on important public busi
ness. The prime minister expects to 
be absent over the week-end.

holding the charges back.
Mr Leblanc muttered “one inves

tigation at a time is enough," but 
did not accept Mr. Baxter’s Invitation. 
The amendment was then adopted 
without division and a bill authori
sing the appointment of such a com
mission was later Introduce and pass
ed to second reading.

DIED. i tTOOLE—Suddenly, April 26th, James 
E., leaving his wife and one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, 2.80 p. m.. from 
his late residence, 46 Mecklenburg 
street

m
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1msArfw Hon. Mr. Foste 
eland me. Whrft I sa; 
would be serious for tin 
tor the charges—for ti 
made tjie affidavit."
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Your good looks may be your fortune. 
Who knows ? Then why not keep your 
complexion fresh and clear, your hands 
soft and white, your hair rich and glossy. 
Cuticura will help you. Used every day 
for all toilet purposes, Cuticura Soap 
clears the pores of impurities, while little 
touches of Cuticura Ointment prevent 
little skin troubles becoming serious. 
Absolutely Nothing better or purer.

No Political A

Mr. Baxter, continuing 
another matter. Every 
had been taken to avc 
matter a political asp 

tired of investlgati
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BETTERED MEME POSIT*

APRIL 26. 19tB. ^ r

tTTET\!CH—AMERICANS ON “
THE STAITOARD, ST FRIDAY.

THREE LOSE LIVES 
WHEN STEAMER 

ST. PAUL SINKS

WOODSTOCK MAN 
HAD PNEUMONIA, 

NOT MURDERED

ST. STEPHEN MEN 
HONOR MR. BOUTONIv>i -,

Popular Hotel Manager. Who 
Will Enter Canadian Avia
tion Corps, Presented with 
Wrist Watch.

Big American Liner Over
turns and Goes Down at 

Her Pier.

Coroner’s Jury in Case of Lee 
McIntyre Returns Verdict 
that Deceased Died From 
that Disease—Dying Man 
Wanted Jack Mulherrin 
Prosecuted.

,*-■

Neither Side in Picardy Had Won Decisive Viet- 
tory During First Part of Yesterday’s Fighting 
Which Continues—Germans Continue their 
Campaign in Flanders.

Sptelal to Tho Standard.
8t Stephen, April W.—Wilfred R. 

Boston, B. A., who hna been the pop- 
nlnr manager of the Queen Hotel, of 
which J. William Smith la pro 
since lent summer, Is leaving 
morning for his home fn West Arlohnt, 
C. R, spd has «listed In the Avis, 
tton Corps of the Canadian. The

STEAMER WAS
BEING REPAIRED

ti? prietor, 
in the

Vessel Will be Raised, But 
Damage to Interior Con

siderable.

Woods took, April 26—When It was 
evident yesterday that Lee McIntyre 
would die, nnd while it was difficult to 
establi|£ a case that Jack Mulherrin 
did the stabbing, Police Magistrate 
Holyoke and Robert L. Simms, repre
senting the crown, went to the hospital 
to get the evidence of McIntyre. They 
were too late as the dying man was 
past giving evidence. Information was 
made by the relatives charging Jack 
Mulherrin with the crime of murder 
and the preliminary examination will 
be held before Magistrate Holyoke on 
Monday morning.

Tonight Coroner W. W. Hay held an' 
inquest Into the cause of the death of 
McIntyre. The following witnesses 
were heard : Dr. T. W. Griffin, Dr. N. 
P. Grant, Henry Wilson. Harry Bell, 
William Cummings, Warren McIntyre, 
Wilfred Davis, Stella Eatnyin and 
Miles Dymond.

Dr. Griffin swore that McIntyre died 
from tubercular pneumonia, while Dr. 
Grants’ evidence showed that the lungs 
were tubercular and that pneumonia 
was the cause of death. The other 
witnesses told of the fight and of visit
ing the slok man in the hospital. When 
McIntyre knew he was going to, die he 
dictated the following to hie sister, 
Mrs. Charles Davis

“I was stabbed by Jack Mulherrin 
and want him held for trial.”

The Jury through its foreman, S. L. 
Lynott. brought In a verdict that de
ceased died from

young man waa just out of college 
and has felt the call of the colors 
for some time, 
post here whila 
the Southern States for the benefit 
of his impaired health, and Is now 
leaving to do what he can for the 
cause of Empire.

Mr. Bouton has made many friends . 
on the border, and some of them of 
the male persuasion gathered in the 
Queen this evening Just to tell him 
what they think of him and to pre
sent him with a token of their esteem 
In the form of a handsome wrist 
watch.

H. M. Webber presided and re
marks were made by Michael McDede, 
of 8L John, but In whom St. Stephen 
has come to feel a proprietary inter
est; Councillor Arthur R. McKenzie, 
Charles H. Elliott, barrister; Mana
ger Smith, of the Royal Bank; Man
ager Gordon, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and by Mr. Bouton.

Yielding only slightly at the first shook of the German assault In the re
newal of the drive In the great battle south of the Somme, the British and 
French-American lines stood firmly early yesterday against the desperate con
tinuing assaults of the enemy.

On the ten-mile front south of the Somme where the intensive force of 
the blow has been concentrated the British lost on Wednesday Vlllers-Bret- 
tonneux and the French the village of Hengard-En-Santerre. Yesterday Field 
Marshal Haig* forces began to react strongly in the vicinity of the former 
place and they regained ground around It and considerably improved their 
general position for a time at least. Hangard has once more been In Ger
man possession during the Somme battle, and it changed hands twice In the 
present fighting before the French drew out of it and established themselves 
firmly on its western edge. The Germans have made repeated attempts to 
debouch from the place but each time the French were solidly In the way.

Fighting Continues. -----------------------------------------------------------

He remained at his 
his employer was In

An Atlantic Fort, April 25.—The Am
erican Line steamsliip St. Paul, a fa
mous passenger liner, overturned and 
sank at her pier here today while be
ing warped into dock preparatory to 
loading for a trip to Europe. Three 
men probably lost their lives in the 
accident.

At the time the St. Paul was not un
der steam, but was being brought In 
by tugs from a dry dock, where the 
past week she had been undergoing 
repairs. The steamer is now lying 
on her port side with about ten feet 
of her hull anjldships above the water, 
and Is completely submerged both fore 
and aft.

m

Alarge number of the men eecap- 
By serving with- jed by simply climbing over the rail 

' and onto the exposed side of the ves
sel as It came uppermost, while others 
leaped into the water and were picked 
up by the tugs.

constitutional system of the country 
would break down.

The fighting is continuing today, 
with the Germans desperately strug
gling to make the considerable head
way they must if they are to gain 
anything but relatively valueless local 
advantages. Thus the decision in the 
renewal of the battle is by no means 
yet with either side. The mearge 

however, after a 
for him to bring

ROM COMMISSION 
FOR THE CURRIE USE

out emolument or profit the minister 
cculd escape the letter of the election 
law but not its spirit for that law in 
spirit plainly meant that any man In 
charge of a spending department of 
the provincial service should go back 
to the people for approval. Responsi
ble government nad only been gained 
to the people after riots in Ontario 
and confusion in Nova Scotia. In New 
Brunswick it had been more easily 
accepted but this proposed change 
struck at the very root of responsible. this resulting in an overcoming of the 
government and for that reason If for | centre of gravity.

Another explanation offered was 
In this phase it was not a question] that the ship’s seacocks tnight have 

of public health or of the personnel of j been opened either by accident or de- 
a minister to direct the department | sign.
but the whole question of responsible j It waa reported that It waa neces- 
govemment was involved and he ad-1 sary to cut holes with gas torches In 
vised the government to proceed with the exposed side of tho vessel In or- 
great care before they adopted such a der to liberate some men who were 
change. caught below decks. Men on the deck

of the St. Paul claimed that they 
heard tappings from workers entrap
ped inside.

Enters Coal Ports?
One of the causes advanced for the 

accident which was supported by ex
perienced marine men was that the 
ship, which was being warped Into her 
pier by lines from the dock and as
sisted by tugs pushing, listed so far 
that water entered open coal ports,

gains of the enemy, 
pause long enough 
up his heaviest artillery, and when 
he must have been at the pinnacle of 
his strength may well bo compared 
with the sweeping success achieved 
m the beginning of the battle last 
inonth, tfften he won miles of ground 
a day and captured tens of thousands

(Continued from page 1) 
Accepts Amendment.

Mr. Baxter said he would gladly 
accept the amendment proposed by 
the Premier and congratu ted Mr. 
Foster upon his decision, 
not so sure that a committee of the 
house would have been the best way 
to deal with the charges, but that

pneumonia.

HON. MR. CARVEVLL
RECEIVES PRAISE

no other should not be sanctioned

Busy In Flanders.

Meanwhile the Germans have not 
abandoned, even temporarily, their 
efforts on the Flanders battle front.

Apparently they are centering their 
blows on the sector dominated by 
Mount Kemmel with the object of 
forcing the defenders from this bul
wark. They attacked the French last 
night in the region northeast of 
Bailleus, and after being repulsed re
turned to the attack today with as
saults in the same sector and on the 
British front further east.

The battle here was still In progress 
when the British official statement 
was issued this afternoon.

Ottawa, April 25—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Maaonneuve, discussing the 
public works department, estimates, 
said that the opposition felt satisfied 
that there would be no money wasted 
with Mr. Carvell at the helm. The 
statement of the minister that there 
would be no more patronage In his 
department would have a good effect 
in promoting economy. Personally, 
he felt that the estimates might be 
cut in two at a time of emergency.

F. N. McCrae, Sherbrooke, called 
the attention Of the minister to un
necessary over-manning of the depart-

Mr. Carvell admitted he was having 
more trouble with the overmanning 
problem In connection with cutting 
down expenses than with any other. 
It was a hard thing to tell a man Who, 
perhaps, had been in the government 
employ for a long time, but whose 
services were really unnecessary that 
he was no longer needed. He had been 
engaged In getting reliable reports on 
every office of the department. These 
reports showed that a large number of 
men were not earning their salaries.

was the only tribunal open to him 
as a member of the house to ask for. 
There was however precedent for a 
royal commission on the treatment of 
the Dugal charges by a former Gov
ernment. That decision had been 
reached when the Government was 
very largely In the majority and a 
committee of the house by the very 
nature of the composition of the 
house, It has been very one aided. 
That Government however could have 
appointed a committee which might 
have brought In a whitewash report 
as was done In 1899. In the present 
charges every possible effort had 
been made to avoid a political com
plexion. This province had had en
ough of investigations.

So long as they were merely muck
raking expeditions, fof political capi
tal they did not benefit the province. 
Yet some things must be cleared up 
and this was qne of them. The Infor
mation on which the charges were 
based had been in the hands of the 
premier for some time and the men 
on the Government side had h 
every opportunity to take action on 
their own account. What did they

Hon. J. A. Murray.

Hon. J. A. Murray said when the bill 
was first before the House the chief 
criticism against It was that it tended1 
to enlarge an already top heavy gov-1 
eminent It had been urged In de-' 
fense of the suggested amendment that j . 1 10 * armera and Dairymen's Asso 
the premier of the province was not|cla^on be *n session at Frederic- 
obliged to go back to the people after ' ton to<*ay an^ 11 *8 8al(* * *ug-
accepting that office. That was true ; KQ8“°n may be offered at the meeting 
but the premier was not directly in}tbat "the farmers in the province lifik 
charge of any department. Rather was I UP more strongly with the soldiers of 
he sort of a general superintendent of* 80^ movement that is being car- 
all with ministers under him who were f*e<* on by c^y committees. It has 
responsible to the people. been pointed out that applications for

He took no objection to the prlnct- boys *° work on farms during the sum- 
pie of the bill but he decidedly protest- mer months has not been coming in 
ed against the principle involved inj very briskly and the enrollment of city 

The administration of boys commences 
the bureau of public health could well 
be attached to the duties of a portfolio 
holding minister and he suggested the 
provincial secretary-treasurer. *

1 he opposition was heartily in ac
cord with the principle of the bill 
which aimed to conserve the public 
health but Just as heartily opposed to 
the methods of administration as pro
posed. „

Mr. Tilley trusted that the broad
minded men on both sides 
House would forget party politics in 
fihe consideration of this section of the

A SUGGESTION.

ROBERTS’ HEALTH 
BILL IS PASSED

(Continued from page 1) 
departure from the principles of re
sponsible government, the Fosterite 
majority was sufficient to carry the 
section to
twenty-one to eighteen.

Afternoon Session.

next week. It Is 
I thought that the majority of farmers 
do not appear overly "keen on procur
ing help from the city boys.

this section.

the amendment passing

FISHING EXODUS.

About fifty Grand Manan men have 
gone to Magdalen Islands, Port Elgin, 
Shediac, Buetouche or other North 
Shore points to engage in the annual 
herring fishing season. The men are

l employed by the ______
of the houses at those points, who are also 

Grand Manan residents. Many of the 
men will remain until June.

WOODSTOCK MAN ON 
MAN POWER BOARDThe afternoon was occupied in dis

cussion of other features of the meas- 
The section dealing with regula-

do?
Consulted the gentleman concerned 

and gave him opportunity to put In 
a denial which was featured in a 
certain portion of the press support
ing the government. Mr. Currie had 
been d,ealt with exceeding fairness 
by the opposition and had been given 
a chance to put In hhs defence and 
also a corroborative declaration from 
the president of the Continental Lum
ber Company.

Ottawa,- April 26—Announcement 
was made tonight, by the registration 
board, which will take the man and 
woman power census of Canada, of 
the appointment of superintendents 
of registration who will select the 
registrars who will have charge of 
the registration In the 230 dominion 
federal constituencies. One registr
ar will be chosen for each constitu
ency. T Maritime Province super
intendents are

Mr. J. J. Tralnor, Charlottetown, 
P. E. !.. for Prince Edward Island.

George E. Corbett, Annapolis Royal, 
for Nova Scotia.

Charles Comden, Woodstock, N. B., 
for New Brunswick.

are.
tion of certain private diseases took 
up much time. During the day Dr. 
Crocket, Dr. Campbell, Mr. Baxter. Mr. 
Murray and Mr. Tilley pointed out the 

incongruities in the legislation

owners of smoke

and [ought the more ridiculous sec
tions, succeeding in some cases in
having the desired amendments made. jf they looked at the pictures on the 
The extent of the debt of gratitude the wana of the Legislative Chamber they 
province owes to these gentlemen for WOuld recall the fights waged in this 
their work in connection with the province for responsible government, 
health bill will not be fully understood And yet in 1918, years after those 
until the measure has been in opera battles had been fought and won, this 

time and the people government 
to realize the cost of its

bill
Responsible Government. legislature would necessitate an elec

tion.
He urged the government to follow 

the Liberal party which had always 
taken to Itself the credit for champion
ing responsible government.

Speaker Should Have Acted.

Mr. Currie should have asked at 
once for a Royal Commission as soon 
as the charges were placed before 
him and thus relieved his leader of 
embarrassment but he did not do so.

It was only because he did not do 
so and because no steps had been 
taken by the government that the 
opposition charges were* made on in
formation duly sworn to before a 
commissioner of the supreme court 
He Informed the premier there was 
no need for a formal bill. The assur
ance of the government that a war
rant would issue for a Royal Com
mission would be sufficient

Mr. LeBlanc of Restlgouche said 
the matter had taken an unforseen 
turn. He understood the charges 
were based on rumors and If this were 
so the government had no right to 
investigate them. If the charges 
were*not supported Mr. Baxter should 
resign his seat in the House. When 
the house met again and the report 

•of the commission was received either 
Mr. Currie or Mr. Baxter should not 
be there.

Mr. Baxter said when he laid his 
charges before the House he also sub
mitted the Information, upon which 
they were based. Jf those charges 
were not sustained and the House 
came to the opinion that his conduct 
was unfair and there was no warrant 
for making the charges the House 
would be at liberty to deal with his 
conduct.

tion for some propose to introduce a 
system which would cause the princi
ple of responsible government to break 
down. A principle of responsible gov
ernment wae that any minister in con
trol of a spending department of the 
administration must come back to the 
people for approval, yet now, in the 
dying days of the present session, the 
government was seeking to abrogate 
those principles. He earnestly urged 
the premier to allow this section of cessary in such a case to have minis- 
the bill to stand over for further con- tera who would take hold of their de- 
s id «ration. partinents at once without the delay

Premier Foster said he would not al- Involved by elections. No such situa- 
low it to stand. tion obtained in .,ew Brunswick, and

In England they were creating nqw] least of all in connection with the de
departments of government every day j partment of public health. That was 
and the ministers in charge of such de- not a war measure and there was no 
parfcments were not obliged to go back ! reason why the government should not 
to the people for re-election. take the constitutional course In re-

Canada could well afford to follow Sard to it. He could not understand 
the English precedent. how men calling themselves Liberals

Hon. F. J. Sweeney asked the lead- could put provisions in a bill which by 
er of the opposition If the duties of providing for a salary cut attempted | 
the department of health were given to get away from the fact that the de-; 
to the premier of the province would partment of public health was a1 
he contend that the premier would be money spending department. Evident-1 
forced to go back for re-election. ly they feared to submit the bill to j

the people. Were its provisions so 
doubtful that they doubted whether 
the people would adopt it?

English Precedent.commence 
operation and Its many absurdities. 
However, the measure will be law as 

it is proclaimed. Dr. Roberts
If the premier wanted to take a pre

cedent from England he could get it 
for many principles of responsible

poon as
Is presumably happy, although in his 
bill he was unable to secure for him
self an office of emolument under the 

To that event at least the Op
position has succeeded in saving the 
public money.

CASUALTIES.government had been laid down there 
which he^ today was trying to con-

Ottawa, April 26—Tonight's list of
England today was in the 

stress and agony of war and It was ne-
fifty-nine casualties reports twenty 
Canadian soldlets killed In action, 
seven died of wounds, three died, one 
missing and believed to have been 
killed, twenty-one wounded, two gassed 
and five 111. Maritime names :

Infantry.

Term “Minister” Defined.

When the public health bill came be. 
fore committee of the whole house in 
the morning, with Mr. LuBlanc, llesti- 
goeche, In the chair, Hon. Dr. Roberts 

“* moved in amendment to sub-section A 
of section 2 of the bill that the term 
“minister" should mean “a member of 
the executive council designated by 
the Ueutenant-governor-in-councll to 
administer the act and who should 
serve without salary or remuneration.’’

Mr. Baxter said that the amendment 
permitted the lieutenant-governor to 
name a minister who might already 
hold a portfolio of the cabinet or who 

I might not. If ft minister already hold 
lng a portfolio was named it woul 1 be 

' satisfactory, but if not. it would place 
6 minister who did not have to go back 

' to the people for re-election upon des- 
S*-:;L ignation in charge of a department 
t.T. which would have the spending of 
* from 816,000 to $20,000 of the provin- a,W department Involving the

expenditure of public money he should 
consult the people upon appointment.

Mr. Baxter then moved an amend
ment to the amendment to read that 
any member of the legislature except
ing the attorney general, provincial 
secretary-treasurer, minister of lands 
and mines, minister of public works 
or minister of agriculture who accept
ed the department of public health 
could not hold his seat in the legisla
ture until he had gone back to the peo
ple for approval. That amendment to 
the amendment, Mr. Baxter said, plao- 
ed the matter fairly and squarely be
fore the House.

If any member of the government 
at present holding a portfolio took 
the duties of the new office he would 
not have to go to the people and ac
ceptance by any other nsmber of the

Killed In action :
R. Stewart, 8t. John, N. B.
Died of wounds :
F. J. Armburg, Halifax, N. S.
Wounded:
F. J. Thibodeau, Moncton, N. B. 

Machine Gun Company.
D}ed of wounds:
C. W. Peake, Halifax, N. S.

N. B. MEN ARRIVE.
Several New Brunswick men arrived 

at a St. Lawrence port yesterday from 
overseas.Consult People.

Mr. Murray replied that while not 
a constitutional lawyer he would say 
that if the premier was placed in 
charge of the health department or

IN PERPETUUM.
Grant them eternal rest, O moonlight 

tender,
■ And wind-swept vales, mourn where 

they ever sleep;
! Days deep with woe abound ; Divine 

Defender.
Come with Thy radiance blest to 

all who weep.

Lectured House.

Dr. Roberts had taken occasion to 
lecture the House on St on several oc
casions and to assure mem that the 
people of the province were behind 
the legislation and demanded its pas-1 
sage. If that were so he could not un-
dereund why the gorernment feared1 The foreign winds in vain are daily 
to submit it to the people In some sighing,
constituencies In New Brun§wlck. The; Grieve not;*chant litanies o’er every 
opposition approved of the principle grave;
of conserving the public health but May their sweet tones resound with 
took the ground that this bill was! 
cumbersome and the machinery it; 
sought to provide too expensive, it 
was a fair challenge to the government 
but the government refused it and 
sought Instead to dodge the people 
with a measure they feared to sub
mit to them.

The amendment to the amendment 
was then beaten by a straight party 
vote, 21 to 18, ehesrhir a government
matoritv nf th—-

LeBlanc* Nonsense/

Mr. LeBlanc’s statement about re
signing seats, etc, was mere nonsense, 
Mr. Foster supported Mr. Baxter’s op
inion and said that was a matter to 
be dealt with after the commission 
had reported. Mr. Baxter said the 
remarks of the member for Restlgou
che could also have been withheld 
until after the report of the commiss
ion, Mr. LeBlanc had Intimated that 
there might be reasons why charges 
had been kept until near the close 
of the session. If that gentleman 
dared to Insinuate such a thing and 
could support the insinuation now 
was the time tor him to arise in hie 
place and do It rather than have it 
supporting the government. He chal
lenged Mr. LeBlano to rise and state 
definitely that then was any other 
TMim gave those ye bed riven fn»

clal funds every year and as much 
more from the municipalities in the 
province. By such an amendment the 
government might technically escape 

\ from having to send the minister back 
* to the people for approval If such a 

% course was really but side-stepping the 
jft principles of responsible government.

Ceuld Perpetuate Scheme.

If the government adopted such a 
- principle and it became law there was 

f nothing to prevent them coming back 
next year with another bill to provide 
that ministers In charge of other 
spending departments could be desig
nated by the lieutenant governor in 
council nnd by working without re- 
amnerntfto* escape responsibility to 
Ike ulsetarats. In such a case the

pray’r, thus trying.
To waft compassion to us o’er the 

wave.

They fell for Freedom. Ah, yes! 
brave, immortal,

For them the day has dawned. O 
Radiance blest,

Shine on them; open wide, ye princely 
portal

Of Paradise. Grant them eternal
rest.
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■ SjnywpHAT mixrablt feeling
■ fËpf 1 Is due to impure

blood resulting from 
winter’s Indoor living.

^ Dyspepsia. Liver Complétât, 
jaundice and Constipatioa come 

V from impurities in the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years and

u“u* Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTER’S

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbe.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever"commence 
taking this 'true Mood 
Purifyet* don’t wait for 
something worse to

B6ld at most stores 
•SC. Family aise, fire 

•times es large, fi.se. ^
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NGERSOLL Watches are Good 
Watches. They tell time accurately, 

and are good-looking and low in price.
50 million have been sold—50 million satisfied customers the 

world over. Now they come full-fledged to Canada with 
Canadian factory, and distributors in every city, village and hamlet 

* in the Dominion.
There arc 16 different models—including luminous dial watches 

that show* time in the dark—Ingersoll Radiolites. Radium does it.
Same price—same quality everywhere, 

not obtainable in stores in your neighborhood, address
ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.,

Guaranteed. If

128 Bleury Street, Montreal, P. Q.

r
RADIOLITE

MAPLE
LEAF $2-50

$1.50 Y"\\ j«Lfp° 2*1
Shows time ia

Radium in tW 
substance in 
the figures and 
hands does h.

The watch that 
made the In
gersoll famous. Es?

tfruretiot? Watches
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Robt. H. Ingersoll was a 
Michigan farm boy who 
went to New York on a 
cattle train to “seek his 
fortune.” After years 
of work he originated 
the Watch that made 
the Dollar Famous—an 
alarm clock on the shelf 
of one of his customers 
being his inspiration. 
Quality and a real guar
antee developed the 
business to a point where 
16,000 watches are made 
every day.
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withheld. I gave the reasons, decent eliminate section 6 moved an am end- 
end clean reasons. It he knows of ment that only the word 'twenty" 
any others, let him etnte them. One be struck out J '

i investigation at i time is enough.” Hon. Mr. Venlot Raid that the 
The amendment moved by Hon. Mr. amendment proposed by hon. member 

Foster, providing for the appointment îor **• ’*** ,c*“ae? hl™
of a royal commission, was adopted. doubJ ^h® ■tjjjjjjjgj; °[th^ hon- lead- 

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a blU to " that
X,h.0.fÎL0.L^ I^‘7, “ oSlroct the bill. The section.

S? Hon^Wm^ Currto whM? Sf* m whlcK !t wl* Proi“?«d to emend, hart 
the Hon. Wm. Currie, which bill, on. already been peesed upon by the
tho ground ot urgency, woe reed e see- House, yet the hon. member for St 
ond time, forthwith. John county was seeking to amend

It, which virtually amounted to ob
struction.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) speaking 
to the section of medical inspection 
iu schools asked who would bear the 
expense of surgical operations upon 
children whose parents were too poor 
to meet the cost.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that they 
would, be cared for as they were to
day.

their ailments to avoid the rngtetr*

Hon. Mr. .Roberts quoted tram 
act recently passed in Ontario of simi
lar effect.

It being six o’clock the committee 
took recess, to resume at eight of clock.

Night Session.

Mr. Campbell on the committee's re
suming at eight o'clock, moved an 
amendment to section 32, which was 
adopted. It provides that persons suf
fering from certain diseases who do not 
take the treatment prescribed for 
them within thirty days, that warning 
will be given to those threatened with 
contagion, the patient being first warn
ed that notice will be given.

The sections of the bill dealing with 
the registration of births and 
rlages were adopted without discus
sion.

Mr. Burchill on the section relating 
to burial permits, said so far as coun
try districts of the province were con
cerned, it was more liable to be more 
honored In the breach than In the ob
servance. He did not think that in 
all cases burials could be delayed un
til a certificate of death was received 
from the attending physician.

Mr. Taylor agreed with Mr. McGrath 
that people in remote country dis
tricts sometimes died without the 
knowledge of the physician. Still It 
was an important matter to have the 
cause of death so that It could be tabu
lated for future use.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that he attach
ed great importance to the part of 
the act dealing with vital statistics. 
At present there was no record made 
of many deaths taking place in coun
try districts, and it was important that 
it should be done.

Hon. Mr. Venlot submitted an 
amendment which was satisfactory to 
the committee, 
country districts burials 
place without a certificate, but notice 
must be sent to the health authorities 
within thirty days.

mstUr was left to his supervision he 
would «ratably bo able |o (Ira a dura- 
on. union u to what would ta dew

Mr. Campbell raid that Bt. John now 
cairylad

V :tif
* had «to Inapectore who were 

on their work In an evident 
Hon. Mr. Robert» «aid that what 

would apply to 8t. John might not be 
applicable to other countlaa of the 
province. He would accept an amend 
ment that would exempt Bt. John from 
that provision of the act 

Mr. Taylor wanted to know what 
salary a district medical officer would 
receive.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said it would be 
determined by the governor In coun-
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Mr. Tilley asked wfrat was meant 
under the act by a license tor a fac
tory. He considered it very drastic 
legislation, to permit a minister of 
health, to prevent the operation of a 
factory.

Mr. Baxter said he was not mov- Hon. Mr. Roberts replied that the 
Ing hie amendment for the purpose provision was similar to that existing 
of obstruction, although he realized ! in Ontario, and In certain states of 
that It would add to the delay. His 
amendment was put forward to affirm 
the principles of constitutional gov
ernment and with the hope that his 

light be made to rec- 
princlple. It had been 

the original intention *o give the 
minister a salary, but that section 
had been struck out for the palpable 
purpose of avoiding an election and 
submitting the act to the judgment 
of the people. He thought the gov
ernment should have due regard for 
the principles of constitutional gov
ernment.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said he had al
ready expressed a willingness to act 
as head of the department without 
remuneration, and he would stand by 
that. He could assure the House that 
ife he were chosen to administer the 
department. he would not act unless 
It was in accordance with the constl-

If he had to go before the people 
for re-election, he would not be afraid 
of the result.

On the vote being taken, the amend
ment of Mr. Baxter was declared lost.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that 
words “chief of laboratories” 
struck from the list of officials to be 
appointed under the bill, and replac
ed by the words “bacteriologist and 
pathologist."

Hon. Mr. Roberts replying to Mr.
Crocket, said that the chief office of 
the health department would be lo
cated in the departmental building 
at Fredericton.

Mr. Baxter on section 6. which pro
vides that the expense of suppressirig 
an epidemic should be borne by the 
community or municipality, said he 
thought the section might be a hard
ship on small communities or muni
cipalities.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddnle thought the 
point raised by the hon. member for 
St. John county was well taken.

Hon. Mr. Venlot had an amendment 
empowering the government to pay 
the whole or portion of the expense 
out of the treasury of the province.

Mr. Tilley asked how members were 
to be regulated.

Hon. Mr. Roberts replied by license 
and fees.
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Royal Commission Wfll Hear Evidence on Accu

sation that Hon. William Currie Defrauded the 

Government by Having Statement of Lumber 

Cut on Crown Lands by His Company Falsified 

—Legislature Continues Discussion of Public 

Health Bill and Other Matters.

Public Health Bill;
The House went Into committee of 

the whole and took up consideration 
of the public health bill. Hon. Mr. 
Roberts moved to amend the bill by 
providing that the department of pub
lic health should he under the charge 
of a member of the executive, who 
should serve without salary.

Avoiding Election.

ell.ate make, 
buaineea 
less with 
loneerva-

Mr. Baxter agreed with Mr. McGrath 
that a district medical officer should 
be a man with some experience as r 
practitioner.

Mr. Campbell spoke of the gooa 
work accomplished by the St. Job* 
board of health. In the past it had 
been headed by such men as Judge 
Watters, Dr. Bayard and James Reyn
olds, who had been most attentive is 
carrying out their duties. He thought 
the work of that board should be in 
terfered with as little as possible.

Mr. Hall in his report had spoken 
well of the St. John hoard of health.

Mr. Michaud.

Mr. Michaud said that what might 
be applicable to St. John might not 
apply to country districts. Boards of 
health in those districts were compos
ed of men who knew little about sani
tation.

He thought a special clause might bb 
Inserted In the bill to meet the casé 
of St. John, and allow the section td 
become applicable to the rest of the 
province.

Mr. Campbell moved an amendment 
to the effect that in the sub-district 
which may Include the City of St 

(Continued on page 7)

the union. Conditions In factories and 
mills were not always sanitary, and 
the regulation was for the purpose of 
correcting them.
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(FromOfficial Report.)
Fredericton, April 25.—The House met at 11.30 a. m. 
Mr. Baxter in pursuance of notice, moved for the ap

pointment of a committee of the House to investigate the 
charges made against Hon. Mr. Currie, the Speaker of the 
House.

»«*»»«

I a wide 
15 to $35

ing St.

uy Good Hon. Mr. Foster said that his purpose in rising was to 
propose an amendment to the motion proposed by his hon. 
friend, the member for St. John county. That, instead of 
referring this important matter to a committee of the House, 
a royal commission be appointed. His purpose in doing so 
was not because he did not feel that a competent and capable 
committee could not be selected from among the members of 
the House, who would deal with the subject matter in hand, 
and hand out even-handed justice and British fair play and 
bring in a report in accordance with the facts, but because it 
was late in the session and it would be a hardship to compel 

V the members to remain, or delay them unnecessarily from 
proceeding to their homes and continuing with their usual 
vocations of life.

Complete Probe.
The sole desire of the government 

was that the fullest and most complete 
investigation be had, in order that the 
matter might he sifted to the bottom 
and fully cleared up. Whoever was 
wrong In this matter, the results would 
he serious, for, if the charges were 
proven, then the consequence would- 
be serious to those Involved, not only 
to the accused himself, but to those 
who had made such a transaction pos
sible; on the other hand, If the charges 
were not proyen, then those responsi
ble for them must be placed—to say 
the least—in an unenviable position.

While he regretted exceedingly that 
such serious charges had been made 
against a high official of the House, he 
was glad that the Information which, 
judging from the dates of the affida
vits, had been in possession of his 
friends opposite for some time, had 
been forthcoming. He took the op
portunity of aimoundnrg that it would 
be the policy of the government over 
which he had the honor to preside, to 
court at all times the receipt of any 
arid all information in the possession 
of anyone in or out of the House, or 
any information which might be in the 
possession of any person involving 
wrong doing by either members of the 
House or officials in connection with 
any of the departments, In order that 

might be given the fullest publici-
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“HER UNBORN CHILD”
Diseased Animals.

Strongly Endorsed by Mont
real's Play Censor—Opens 
at Lyric Next Monday Even
ing—A Play, Not a Picture.

DR. J. ROY CAMPELL DR. H. I. TAYLOR Mr. Mersereau on the section relat
ing to diseased animals, wanted to 
know if such animals were destroyed 
if the owners would be reimbursed.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said the 
was given to destroy diseased animals 
in the old act.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said he thought 
It. was too much power to give to a 
board of health. It should be left with 
the Dominion Government.

Mr. McGrath said that the health of
ficer should report cases of diseased 
animals to the minister of agriculture.

Mr. Tilley thought the section might 
interfere with the prerogative of the 
Dominion government.

I Hon. Mr. Roberts read from the N. 
B. Health Act to show that local 
boards of health had authority to ex
amine herds and destroy animal* 
found to be diseased.

Mr. Murray (Kings) wanted to know 
if the cost of inspecting herds would 
be borne by the department.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the mat
ter had been discussed and it had been 
decided to make a regulation 
ing the matter of expenses.

Hon. Mr. Venlot had 
amended by striking out that part of 
it relating to the destruction of dis
eased animals.

Mr. Campbell on section 42 which 
defines the duties of the district medi 
cal health officer, said he thought that 
official would be kept pretty busy. He 
thought it scarcely necessary to 
stipulate that the officer would be pro
hibited from practicing his profession 
either publicly or privately. He was in
clined to think the section would clash 
with the subsequent section of the bill. 

Mr. McGrath said that he did not 
as : think that a man just out of medical 

giving the minister power to authorize, college and with no experience would 
treatment by others. ! be a success as district health officer

Hon. Mr. Roberts on section 31 said Mr. Campbell thought that employes 
that the Increasing prevalence of cer- should be under the control of the tlis- 
taln diseases had led to the adoption trict board of health and not under the 
of more drastic legislation in many district medical officer, 
parts of the world. He had been ad- Mr. Tilley said he noticed that the 
vised by physicians that the section district health officers were to devote 
was not stringent enough. I the whole time to their duties. He

Dr. Taylor said that the regulation would like to know if the honorable 
providing that persons suffering from minister expected to devote his whole 
certain diseases should report them time to the administration of the act 
was likely to make persons conceal

id#
.. 6.48 19.03* 
27 7.22 19.37 
>4 7.67 20.13 
42 8.33 20.62 
23 9.12 21.35

Afternoon Session. It was particularly desirable that 
the conditions under which women 
and girls worked should be corrected, 
when necessary.

Mr. Tilley said that the right of pro
secution of the owner or manager of 
any factory was sufficient. Why should 
a license be required?

Hon. Mr. Byrne—"To see that the 
regulations of the health act are car
ried out. There is nothing drastic 
about the proposal and no hardship is 
incurred. A Jicense can easily be ob
tained."

Mr. Tilley said that this was putting 
a tremendous power in the hands of 
a politician, for that was what the 
minister of health would be. If the de
partment were to be administered by 
an independent man, it would be dif
ferent. Under the circumstances, the 
power was too great.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said he had no de
sire to be arbitrary in this matter. He 
had consulted with the proprietors of 
large factories in and about St. John 
on this matter, and they had offered no 
objections.

J
lOn the committee resuming at 3 

o’clock, consideration was given to 
section 6 which sets forth that the 
ministers’ decisions shall be final, ex
cept in cases involving the expendi
ture of public money.

Mr. Tilley did not approve of the 
wording of the section, as he thought 
there should be the right to appeal 
to the lieutenant-governor-in-council.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the ac
tion of other members of the execu
tive were subject to review by the 
governor-in-council, and lie thought 
no exception should be made in regard 
to the minister of health.

Hon. Mr. Robjfcnsun proposed an 
amendment and the section was made 
to read: "The minister shall decide 
all matters of doubt or dispute as 
to the working of the act, subject to 
the approval of the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-ln-council."

Hon. Mr. Roberts, replying to Dr. 
■Crocket on section 7, said that the 
chief health officer of the department 
need not necessarily be a physician, 
but he would need to possess special 
knowledge on matters pertaining to 
public health and. sanitation. It 
was necessary, however, that the chief 
medical officer should be a physician 
and the salaries of the two officials 
would be the .same. The minister 
would have .charge at the bureau and 
there would be three special officers 
appointed to carry out individual 
duties. The minister of public health 
would be presiding officer.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) pointed 
out that when the bill to create a 
forestry advisory commission was be
fore the House, it had been set forth 
that in the absence of the minister, 
only another minister holding a port
folio could act In his place, 
thought the same rule must apply to 
the health department.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the bill 
did not propose that an official of 
the department should act as min
ister. but only that he should pre
side In the absence of the minister.

Hon. Mr. Baiter said that the House 
had been given to understand that the 
bill had been given careful consider- 

. ation, but the different views In re- 
County said that he had made no char- j gard to some features of it, that had

emanated from the same on 
indicated that such was not 
If the minister was 
things, it should be so stated in the 
bill. He noticed that the word exeej- 
tlve was made to apply to people who 
were to serve only In an administra
tive capacity.

I

So highly pleased were the play 
goers of Chatham, N. B. with the per 
formance of Howard McKent Barnes' 
propaganda play. "Her Unborn Child," 
which was presented there on Wednes 
day that the manager of the Opera 
House Immediately requested a return 
engagement. The play comes to 8L 
John for a stay of two weeks, starting 
next Monday evening.

Mr. John C. Roberts, official play 
censor of the city of Montreal, will ar
rive in St. John tomorrow morning. 
Mr. Roberts has promised those inter
ested in the success of the play that he 
would recommend the drama to his 
friends here as one of the best of the

Mr. Roberts’ like many other think 
ing men and women, found much to hi* 
liking in “Her Unborn Child." He ap
preciated the purpose of the author, 
and the big human side of the story 
with its great moral lesson, appealed

Mr. Roberts, while here, has prom
ised to endorse the decision of the 
play censor of western Canada that 
"Her Unborn Child” is a play that 
every adult should see.

"Her Unborn Child" will be present
ed at the Lyric Theatre, under the 
direction of Mr. George F. Driscoll of 
His Majesty's Theatre. Montreal, who 
secured the Canadian rights to the 
play after learning of its wonderful 
reception by press and public in the 
United States. "Her Unborn Child” 
has been played before over a million 
people.

One of the unique features of the en 
gagement at the Lyric will be that the 
daily matinee performance, which will 
be given after the opening day of the 
engagement, will be reserved exclu
sively for the ladles. At these matinee 
performances an essay on "Mother
hood” is delivered by Miss Orpha Alba 
the leading lady of the company. This 
portion of the programme is omitted 
at the evening performance.

they were merely for political or 
muck-raking purposes, yet there were 
things which, if they existed, must bo 
Investigated, 
come to him and had been placed in 
the hands of the premier. There had 
been time to appoint a royal commis
sion, or take any other course which 
might be thought desirable, and the 
course adopted had been the present
ing of the charges to the accused, 
with the request for an explanation. 
This explanation, in the form of an 
affidavit, and the affidavit of another 
gentleman, had been laid before the 
House. He felt that when these char
ges had been brought to his attention 
the accused should have relieved his 
leader of the responsibility in the 
matter by asking, on his own account, 
for the appointment or a royal com
mission. It was only because the ac
cused had not taken this sltep that 
the matter had been laid before the 
House. He had no desire that anyone 
should be persecuted ; he merely wish
ed that the charges should be investi
gated. charges coming from a source 
which he had no reason to disbelieve. 
He did not think that a bill was ne
cessary as the matter Involved moneys 
of the crowd and If the leader of the 
government would say that a commis
sion would be appointed, he would be 
satisfied and would withdraw his mo
tion.
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Penalties Provided.
Mr. Baxter objected to the sub-sec

tion relating to the imposition of pen
alties on the ground that too much 
power was placed In the hands of the 
minister of health.

Hon. Mr. Roberts replied that the 
penalties were limited by a following 
section.

Hon. Mr. Baxter asked if it were 
correct that except for the salaries of 
the officials and the expenses of the 
bureau the expenses would be met by 
the various municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the ex 
penses incurred in direct connection 
with the municipalities would be borne 
by them, but that the expenses in con
nection with the bureau of public 
health would be borne by the prov-

Mr. Baxter expressed the opinion 
that it was not necessary for plans 
and specifications of such municipal 
work as sewerage extension to be fil
ed with the department of health.

Mr. Campbell said that this require
ment was absurd.

Mr. Baxter objected to the section 
requiring an affidavit with regard to 
the water supply. There would be a 
provincial bacteriologist who could 
analyze water supply and thus make 
affidavits unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. Roberts stated that he had 
received numbers of suggestions from 
the boards of health of St. John and 
Moncton and some of them he was 
offering as amendments.

!

In
the section

Mr. Michaud.

Mr. Michaud moved that section 28 
be amended to remove from factory 
owners the burden of registering and 
also to substitute certificate for li
cense. for the document issued by the 
department to factories complying 
with the law.

The section passed as amended.
Section 30 limiting the treatment 

of certain diseases to qualified physi
cians was amended by eliminating a! 
clause which might be construed

I-

Saturday»
Mr. Leblanc.

' Personally he was tired of investiga
tions. The province had had many 
during the past ten years, but the gov
ernment must and would proceed when 
any information reached them which 
called for an explanation on the part 
of those who had or who might have 
been connected with it In the past.

SE. HeMr. Leblanc said he had no wish to 
project himself into the matter, but 
affairs had taken an unforeseen turn. 
If he understood the position of the 
honorable member, he was stating that 
charges had not been laid by one hon
orable member against another but 
that accusations or inuendos had been 
Brought to the attention of the House 
and that they should be Investigated. 
If the honorable member for St. John
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Hon. Mr. Baxter.

1 Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he was 
very glad that the honored leader of 
the House had proposed the course 
which he had outlined. What his hon
orable friend had said was only what 
would have been expected from him. 
He thought it only fair to express his 
belief that the premier was determin
ed to uphold the honor of his admin
istration. They might differ in details 
regarding the administration, and In 
other matters, hut it was only right 
and proper, when a man was doing the 
right thing, or what he considered was 
the right thing, that no differences in 
political matters should prevent him 
(Baxter) from expressing his appro
bation. He agreed that it was not de
sirable to keep the House In session 
to await the report of a committee, 
hut under the rules of the House, a 
member had no other tribunal to which 
lie could appeal. He might draw at
tention to the fact that a former gov- 

1 ernment. when very serious charges 
Psjvere laid, could have appointed a com 

mittee which would have been very 
one sided, in view of the political com
plexion of the House at that time, but 
they also had been determined to up
hold the highest standards of the 
House and had appointed a royal com
mission ; he was glad to learn that Ills 
honorable frlénd would follow the same 
course. He was not going to say one 
word to reflect on the gentleman who 
had been accused. If he were in fault, 
others must have shared that fault, 
but that could not be taken as justifi
cation; it was a case where two were 
necessary for carrying out an arrange
ment. He understood the honorable 
leader of the Opposition to say that, 
it they were not proven, it would be 
serious for those who made the char
ges.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that if tho
ges but merely brought rumors to the 
attention of the House, there should be 
no investigation. The honorable mem
ber should make a charge. If no 
charge were made, no matter what 
the finding of the royal commission 
might be, the honorable member could 
arise in the House and say that he had 
laid no charges. He should make a 
charge and the finding of the commis
sion should lead to one honorable mem
ber or the other being unseated. The 
honorable member had said that the 
information had been laid before the 
premier and that there had been delay 
In bringing the matter before the 
House because he did not wish to hurt 
anyone. Perhaps there was some oth
er reason why he did not press the 
charges before. When the House met 
again and the report of the commis
sion was laid on the table, it should 
be understood that the member laying 
the charge or the member accused 
should forfeit his seat.

Mr. Baxter said that he had raised 
charges and had given the information

e source, 

to pass on all
I)

Compliments Hon. Mr. Baxter

Hon. Mr. Roberts thought that if 
any man in the province was capable 
of interpreting legislation, it was the 
hon. member for St. John county. 
The bill set forth that the minister 
of health should preside and ee*%ain 
officials to be appointed would act 
with him in administring the depart 
ment.

Mr. Campbell said that he had 
pointed out on previous c casions 
that the bill was top heavy and he 
had used the words advisedly. He 
thought there was no need for both 
a chief medical officer and a chief 
health officer, and that a chief pathol
ogist should be appointed Instead of

charae^we1. notWert»|baHe<i' n 1! thB “ Hon' Mr RoberiTeald that the pres 
charges were not sustained and it were j 6nt act provided for a bacteriologist 
shown that a member had acted with-, and pathologist. There was already 
out fairness or had laid charges on in- ! a laboratory, but as the facilities were 
suclent evidence, the House would! limited, it did not give the desired 
have the right to deal with him and ! results. Under the terms of the bill, 
would have the right to censure hlm. I it might be necessary to establish a 
As to the statement that either he, ! second laboratory In some central 
or the gentleman accused, should get part of thet province in which case 
out of the House, that was simply non- the bacteriologist would have charge 
sense. of both.
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An Amendment.The Dugal Case.
ni- i _______ ..en.— . The chairman said that section 6

xt , d thAt e‘ther Mr. Dugal or the minister. It would be necessary to
Mr. Fleming would have to forfeit bis eliminate the section from the bill 
8eat” altogether.

Mr. Baxter—"I know of no reason Mr. Baxter said that he proposed to 
for such a statement, unless charges move an amendment that only the 
•were not based on reasonable evl- word "twenty" should be struck out, 
deuce." as he felt it was necessary for tho

Hon. Mr. Foster—"That Is a matter minister t0 consult the people, 
which might well be dealt with after Hon- Mr Murray (Kings) said he 
the report is received.” agreed to the principle of the bill

Mr. Baxter—“I agree with mv hon-* a?d, the ?P°sitlon had n<> desire to 
orable friend on that matter Then* ' obs^ruct its passage : it was their 
is another mat,er An honorab,e mem “g/Sf '■»«
her had made an Innuendo that ?he“ '"MX the mBlsure 88 perfecl 88 
were reasons why the charges had been * Hon. Mr Baxter, on the motion to
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Hon. Mr. Foster—"You misunder
stand me. Whsft I said was that it 
would be serious for those responsible 
for the charges—for the person who 
made tjie affidavit."

I
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No Political Aspect

Mr. Baxter, continuing, said that was 
another matter. Every possible care 
had been taken to avoid giving this 
matter a political aspect.

A0

He also 
tired of investigations, so far as
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from hie leader and as Mr. Poster toot 
no part In tbat campalsn the pros pec- 
Use Minister of Health also rema ned 
allant and Inactive That explanation 
may hare been satisfactory to the gen
tlemen to whom Dr. Roberta gare It, 
but It Is generally ooneeded that the 
electors of tbts city ot the Loyalists 
hold quite another opinion. Bvtdantlt 
Dr. Roberts does not desire to test the 
truth of this statement for rather then 
face the music he bee offered to serve 
In the office without salary except the 
sessional Indemnity paid to every 
member of the Leglelature. We are 
willing to admit that Dr. Roberts has 
a deep and sincere Interest In the 
public health of this province, hut we 
must also confess to a lingeries sus
picion shared by many electors the: 
bis action In this case is prompted by 
considerations ot "Safety First." If 
the gallant doctor desires to allay this 
suspicion In the mind ot the public the 
course Is open before him. We Invite 
him to adopt It.
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the world and come book tit Ixabhty the same spot!

Wy yet I shood think there wood be about one ohaaee 1» 1»0 button, 
ead pop. Wfch fee thee e drop of wetter fell on my ewe, bed 1 sed. 
O, pop, I lilt s drop on my sew It must be relata».

Tbat question you feet esbed me wee enug to make It rata lor a month, 
sed pop, however. I dont think its raining.

Well, a drop went on my noue, I sed, and pop sed, Dtd It look Uke ratal 
and I eed, t aident see it.

WeU id It feel like ralnf eed pop.
Yes Sir, I sed, and it tallied Uke rain, too. Wtch R did, on «mount ot 

going In my mouth wen it bounqed off my nose. And feet then ft started to 
come down hard as anything, and me and pop quick ran up In sum body's 
vestibule end alerted to welt tor It to stop, pop seying, Its only a shower, 
and showers never last very long or alls they woodeat be ehowere.

And me and pop kepp on welting n long wUe end It kepp on oomlug 
down Jest as bard, and 1 sed, O, pop, !m hungry.

Im feet is hungry, sed pop, we will wait 6 mors minuits, and U It basent 
stopped by tbat time Its no shower and may aeser stop, and we wlU 
make a dash for home. And we watted 6 more mlnnlts end It hadeat 
started to atop yet, and pop sed. now tor the dash. And we etarted to run 
home, getting soaking wet , and fait as we got half way there wat did It 
do but etop raining. And we wawked the rest of the way, me eaytng. ft 
must of bln e shower alter all, pop.

Let the aubjeck drop, eed pop. And wen ma saw us. ebe eed. My «roy
alties. sutoh sites, wy on erth dldent you run tn-a doorway or some piece!

If you watt till I change my clothe» III give you a ritten expi 
pop. And he went up ataira and put on dry clothe», and ao did 
we come own and ate supptr, pop not .looking kU rite agon Ult about the 
dissert

?
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STAND THE WORLD

i
A rigid and very desirable

machine. Gears enclosed in
dust-proof metal box.

rHas six feet of latest style 
easy-running, flexible abaft, 
and the famoue Stewart Single 
Tension Clipping Head.

PRICE COMPLETE, $10.00. 

Extra Plates always in stock.
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COMMISSION NUMBER ONE. |
1

ie unavoidable as a result ot "tbs gov- =- 
eminent raising this burning question =: 
in breach of a party truce and the 3 
many pledgee given." =-

London, April SS—Oeneral Mahone. 
commanding the troops in Ireland, has E=r 
iasued an order forbidding anyone to =_ 
carry or possess arms, ammunition or =r 
explosives In eleven Irish counties and =• 
also the cities of Cork and Limerick, 
unless duly authorised.

CAUSED INSTANT DEATH.
A ead accident took place on last 

Monday at the home of John Bills, 
HardingvlUe, 8t. John county. Two of =: 
his children during their parents' ab- — 
sence took down a gun dnd while ex- _ 
amlnlng it the discharge took place. =£ 
The contents of a shot cartridge lodg- ==- 
ed in head of his eldest girl, aged =_ 
about seven years, causing instant 
death.

of the plaintiff, whoso counsel was 
examining her.

"Now," madam," the lawyer began, 
"please repeat the slanderous state
ments made by the defendant on this 
occasion Just as you heard them."

"Oh, they are unfit for any respect
able person to hear," was the empha
tic answer.

"Then," said the examiner, coax- 
lngly. ‘ suppose you just whisper them 
to the judge."

It is not always safe to indulge In 
sweeping predictions of promises dur
ing an election campaign. When the 
Foster party appealed to the people in 
February ot last year one of their fav
orite slogan» was “No Royal Commis
sions if we get lntq power." Presum
ably the party meant to convey the 
meaning that the administration would 
be of such a high quality and the pub
lic and private acts of their supporters 
so absolutely beyond reproach there 
would be no necessity of tribunals to 
investigate peculations or other mis
demeanors. The Foster government 
has been In office little more than a 
year and yet that government has been 
forced to pass legislation creating a 
Royal Commission to Investigate ser
ious charges against the highest offic
ial in the Legislature. As we have 
taken occasion to remark wild pre
election predictions are not always

SERVICE
-EOnly by keeping YOUR interests uppermost 

ia it possible to win your confidence and merit 
your continued favor.

=:
E Our long and widely varied experience in the 

realm of JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT 
GLASS and related fines is freely at your dis
posal.

A Bad Reputation.
They were burying the German dead, 

when one Tommy called over to his

"Bill, this bloke’s amoving. What 
shall I do?"

"Shove him In," growled Bill.
“But." went on his mate, "he says 

he ain't dead."
"That doesn't matter," answered 

Bill, 'you can't believe a word the 
bloomin' Germans say. Shove him 
in!"

FERGUSON W PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

3=
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CARSON TO FIGHT 

HOME RULE BILL Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Résidences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tiras, end 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

THE SOLICITOUS TELEGRAPH.

It is particularly refreshing to note 
the whole-hearted zeal and high pur
pose with which the Telegraph has 
rushed to the aid of the people In the 
matter of the New Brunswick Power 
Company rates. That paper has work
ed Itself Into a fine frenzy in Its eager 
ness to guard the public from the fell 
designs of a heartless corporation. In 
this connection it upbraids The Stan 
dard because this journal of the home 
and fireside did not join In Its hysteri
cal outbursts. The Standard has every 
confidence that the rights of the people 
will be amply safeguarded by the in
vestigating commission to be nominat
ed by the premier of the province and 
the leader ot the Opposition and which 
will closely enquire Into all power 
company matters. In all humility how
ever we venture to suggest that it 
some gentleman closely connected 
with the ownership of the Telegraph 
and Times had succeeded in the at
tempt to sell to gentlemen closely con- 
nected with the power company a cer
tain rock in a certain river we might 
not have been treated to all the no»s- 
from Canterbury street. The Standard 
had no rock to sell.

Advises Reorganization of 
Machinery to Oppose it — 
Possession of Arms Forbid
den in Eleven Irish Counties

tog,

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

London, April 84—Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Ulster Unionist leader, has 
written to the secretary ot the Ulster 
Unionist Council advising the reor
ganisation of the machinery to oppose 
Home Rule. He says that It will be 
necessary to summon the council’s 
committee at the earliest moment after 
the publication of the bill by the gov
ernment, adding: "The position to be 
taken will be of the gravest possible 
character."

Sir Edward declares that this action

RHEUMATISM
FOR 25 YEARS

Was Attended by Several Doctors In 
Nova Scotia and in New York by 
Celebrated Specialist—Astonish- 
ed to Find Himself Totally 
Cured By Home Treatment. FIRE ESCAPES îj

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Kiltarlity, N. S., April 11—This let
ter from Mr. Cameron should make 
every reader of this paper think It 
you happen to be a sufferer from 
rheumatism Mr. Cameron’s experience 
may prove of incalculable value to you. 
He spent money liberally in a vain 
effort to obtain cure, and finally found 
the effective treatment at a cost ot 
$2.00 for eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

This treatment set the liver and kid
neys right and swept from the system 
the poisons which caused pains and 
aches and all the suffering from 
rheumatism. Write to Mr. Cameron 
and verify the statements contained 
in his letter.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N. 
S., writes: "I am glad to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PIUs to any
one who Is suffering from rheumatism 
For about twenty-five years 1 was both
ered more or less with this affliction. 
I was treated by doctors all over Nova 
Beotia, and when on business In New 
York had an opportunity to consult one 
of the greatest speelaUste there; but I 
never gained more than temporary re
lief. In an effort to get rid of the ac
cumulating development of the disease 
I tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and when 
was, to my astonishment, totally cured. 
I therefore heartily recommend these 
Pills to all who suffer from rheuma
tism, and anyone who doubts this testi
monial may write me as proof to the 
contrary."

Rev. James A. Collins, P. P., says: 
"This is to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Neil A. Cam
eron, and believe his statement is 
true, and to my personal knowledge 
correct"

Dr. Chase's Kidnsy-Liver Pills, one 
box, at all dealers.

The editor of the Times is not pleas
ed with Mr. Potts* criticism of Mr. 
Foster’s theatre tax bill, which dis
criminates against patrons of the low- 
priced movie shows, and declares that 
the SL John member believed he saw 
an opportunity to make a little capital 
for himself. This statement sounds 
like a case of sour grapes, coming as 
it does from a man who Is not a bit 
backward in pushing himself Into pub
lic notice as a "reformer” ot most 
everything existing from the heights 
above to the depths beneath. Appar
ently Wamba and Mr. Potts did not 
co-operate when the former made his 
pilgrimage to Fredericton with his 
little pet scheme to enlighten the legis-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE $2.10

BUYSSigns of 
EyeStrain

A BIT OF VERSE AA
PINE
DOOR
5 Panel (4 upright and 
one cross) bead and cove 
mouldings, flat panels. 
No. 3 grade.
Has some knots — suit
able for painted work.

2 sizes only— 
2-6x6-6x1 Y» .... $2.10 
2-8x6-8x134 .. .. 2.20

The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.

186 Erin Sheet

THE LIGHTS OF HOME.
In many a village window burn 

The evening lamps.
They shine amid the dews and 

damps,
Those lights of home!

Afar the wanderer sees the gloV,
Now night is near;
They gild his path with radiance

Sweet lights of home.

Eye a train la muscular strata, 
a network of tiny muscle» 
enable» the eye to contract ot 
expand, let In much or little 
light, and to focus that lighthad taken eight boxes I

iA delect in the shape of the 
eye may cause these muscles 
to be overworked and to be 
under constant strain. This 
will cause tired, weary, ach
ing eyes, headache, nervous
ness and exhaustion.

Ye lode-stars that forever draw 
The weary heart,
In stranger lands or crowded mart; 

Oh! lights of home.
rrSn7
end eye strain and the trouble 
It causes.

pill a dose, 86c. a 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, tor they 
only disappoint.

When my brief day of life is o'er, 
Then may I see,
Shine from the heavenly house for

L.L. SHARPE* SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN», 
21 Kina Street SL Jehu. N. B.Dear lights of home.

e-

1 ABIT OF FUN 1
A Poor Excuse.

A big darky was being registered. 
"Ah can’t go to wah," he answered in 
re exemption, “fob they ain’t nobody 
to look afteh my wile."

A dapper little undersized colored 
brother stepped briskly up and inquir
ed, "What kind of a lookin' lady 1» 
yoh wife?"

■RABB TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIONS, DOOR PLATE* 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS * PAPERA Naughty Judge.
In a case ot a slander a lady had 

gone into the witness box on behalf

In Btair Ralls, Mould
ings, Gutters, Doors, Ver
andah Columns, Newels, 
Ballusters, etc.,

In tact,
BVERYTHING IN WOOD AND 

GLASS FOR BUILDING. 
Phone Main 3000

Msrey &6re$iry,UeM

by 82
.a V. macwnmon."^ " 0“*4*" altod a MscmffiB

rr. john, n. a, today, apiul m, mu.

“Wi a MOrite pur,oat and thallnot i.y damn
untd Ayt palm, has Itm Julii achk»ed."~'H. M. Th* Kin,.wane»

TO THE PEOPLE OP TUli liliHUU- Every lighting unit we cea
send to the front mean» one step nearer paane.

would be the constitutional course and 
would as well save the salary ot an 
additional member of an already top 
heavy cabinet.

That the department should be un
der control of a minister not responsi
ble to the people Is a proposal ao for
eign to all conception of responsible 
government that it is surprising to 
think the government should consider 
it at all. Yet not only have they 
thought of it, but, by the use ot their 
majority they have succeeded in car
rying it through.

THE CURRIE CASE.

The government has determined to 
investigate the chargee against Hon. 
Wm. Currie, by a Royal Commission, 
and the hill authorizing the appoint
ment ot such a body has already re 
ceived its second reading. The gov
ernments decision will ne generally 
approved. What the public wants in 
this matter is the facta and all the 
tact». A committee of the House was 
asked for by Hon. Mr. Baxter, but it 
was expected tho government would 
follow the precedent already establish
ed and send the case to a Royal Com 
mission.

While the government is to bo com
mended for its action, the question 
may well bo asked why It was not 
adopted sooner? The premier had in 
his possession for several days a copy 
of the affidavit on which the charges 
were based, and that was the time for 
him to act. He did not do so, except 
to go to Mr. Currie and practically in
vite him to put In a denial. This de
nial he had in readiness on his desk 
awaiting the moment when the charges 
should be presented from the Opposi
tion side of the House, when he would 
have the opportunity of ^oing just 
what he did do, i. e.. read the denial 
and a corroborative statement to the 
House and take good care to see that 
both found their way into the Tele
graph. which newspaper published but 
a brief synopsis of the charges, while 
the Currie and Richards affidavits 
were printed In ex tenso. The pre
mier in referring the matter to a Royal 
Commission, probably means well. At 
any rate we are prepared to believe he 
does. But his conduct when he first 
received the information on which the 
charges were based, was to say the 
least, peculiar. His duty now Is to see 
to it, that the Investigation shall be 
full and fair. The people will be satis 
fled with no less.

FARMERS IN POLITICS.

The announcement by the United 
Farmers' of New Brunswick, an Infant 
organization which met at Woodstock 
this week, that it and affiliated bodies 
plan to co-operate in buying and sell 
lng and also participate in the forma
tion of a new political party In Can
ada makes Interesting reading. The 
theoretical part of the programme 
sounds well, but can it be applied prac 
tically? The economic phase of the 
programme has been tried before in 
Canada and the United States. In 
some localities it has failed and in 
others It succeeded.

Neither is It a new thing for farm
ers to make an attempt to become ac
tive as a body in politics, and there 
is no question but that they deserve 
success, it their political policies are 
framed and propogated in moderation 
without a bombaslc resort to extremes 
as was the sad case of the Populist 
party of the United States, which flour
ished prior to and during the spectac 
ular Bryan free silver campaign. But 
in this campaign and in the old green 
back campaign which preceded it, th? 
agriculturalists of the United States 
were far from being united. The 
farmers of the middle west and some 
far western states and In one or two 
southern states largely rallied to the 
support of the Populist cause, and 
not only elected a score or more of 
members to congress and several gov
ernors, but controlled entire states In 
the contest for the presidency. The 
farmers of the east did not support 
Populist, although It made a strong bid 
for rural support there.

Finally the Populists merged with 
the Democrats and Free Silver Repub
licans In support of Bryan for the pres
idency. Now the Populist part is prac
tically extinct.

These failures are mentioned to 
show the fallacy ot extreme move
ments and the failure of the fanners 
to make their movement a truly mod
erate and national one.

Regarding buying and selling so as 
to cut out the so-called middleman that 
has been tried In New Brunswick, 
through the Grange, and has failed. 
Across the border line in Maine a ma
jority of the farmers have a very good 
organization, by which many of them 
buy from their association direct at 
cost price, plus expenses, cash figur
ing largely of course in the transac
tions. This plan works very well in 
the fat years, hut in the lean years it 
does not work as well. Then they are 
obliged to rely on the country store 
keeper and produce dealer to finance 
them partially throughout the balance 
of the season.

There is no doubt that the farmers 
of New Brunswick rely on credit too 
greatly, but many of them are obliged 
to use the credit system largely be
cause of the long time between mar
keting seasons. Many of the large 
and reliable merchants and produce 
handlers of the province co-operate 
with the producers by extending credit 
and taking produce in payment. This 
plan is successful In many places, but 
ot course there are bound to be some 
abuses ol the system on the part of 
both sides.

More of the cash and less of the 
credit system would undoubtedly aid 
all concerned. The selling problem 
Is a difficult one, especially during 
these times when prices are variable, 
freight cars and vessels scarce and 
help short. The Maine potato men 
tried to solve the selling problem, but 
they like many other:, who have tried 
to do so have failed to solve it wholly 
to their satisfaction yet. In politics 
the farmers can be a power if they can 
get together and can stick together; 
but the conundrum Is can they?

THE PUBLIC HEALTH BILL.

Except for tho fact that provision 
tor the salary for which he hoped has 
been eliminated. Dr. Roberts’ public 
health bill will go through the Legis 
lature with little or no amendment. 
This was apparent yesterday, when 
the government supporters stood to
gether and jammed through section 
after section in the face of most earn
est Opposition protests.

From a political standpoint, the Op
position may fcvl well satisfied that it 
should be so. for the unnecessarily 
drastic character ot the act. and the 
Tsarlike powers it confers upon the 
minister in charge, will become speed
ily apparent, after it goes into effect. 
But the Opposition protests were not 
for political effect. They especially 
objected to the proposal to place the 
minister in charge of department in 
a position where he would not have to 
go to the people for re-election upon 
appointment. Such a proposal violates 
every tradition of responsible govern
ment, and yet the gentlemen who oc
cupy the treasury benches at Freder 
Icton have brazenly adopted it. The 
question now is: Where will this sort 
of thing end? If the Fosterites can 
legislate Into office a minister of pub 
tic health, even though he may draw 
no salary, and place him in charge of 
a department, involving a large outlay 
of money, what is to prevent them 
from applying the same rule to the 
case of any other minister of tho 
Crown?

Suppose Mr. Veniot, Minister of Pub
lic Works, decided he could work with
out remuneration, although those who 
know the honorable gentleman wll! de
clare such a suggestion to be Impos
sible, what would prevent the govern
ment from placing him in the same 
category as Dr. Roberts, and declaring 
hr- need not answer to the peopl-; for 
money expended in road and bridge 
work for which the province has se ur- 
ed no adequate return.

Mr. Murray, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Tilley. 
Dr. Taylor, Dr. Crocket and Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell have earned the everlasting 
gratitude of the people of New Bruns
wick for the courage and determina
tion with which they fought this out 
rageous proposal and demanded that 
if the government were bonnd sad
dle the province with on unnecessarily 
expensive and elaborate department of 
health, the duties ot that department 
ehould be discharged by some respon
sible minister who had already been1 
approved at the ballot box.

In other provinces the department 
of health is under the jurisdiction of 
the Minister ot Agriculture. The 
Standard does not advise the Foster 
government to adopt that policy, for, 
with Hon. Mr. Tweeddale's general in
capacity in mind, it might prove disas
trous both to the province and the de
partment * But there does not appear 
to be any reason why the provincial 
secretary-treasurer could not also offic
iate as minister of health; this at least

THEY FEAR THE RESULT.

Perhaps after all it is not difficult to 
understand the reluctance of the gov
ernment to have Dr. Roberts come 
back to St. John for re election upon 
his appointment as directing head of 
the Department of Public Health. Not 
only will the bill Itself prove most un
popular with the people but there are 
other reasons why it is dangerous for 
Dr. Roberts to test the opinion of the 
men of St. John. The last Dominion 
election has not been forgotten, and It 
ie also remembered that on that oocv

!

At Half Price
REMNANTS

BALATA BELTING
D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED

Main 1121 Box 70-
90 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

BOOTS
------ for------

Stream Drivers
Pondmen

Hand Made and 
Side Lined

The Best-Boot for the above 
purposes we have ever 
handled.

Light, Strong, Waterproof.
They will hold Calks at the 
precarious moment. No 
strain too great.

14 Inch, $11.00.
9 Inch, $9.00.

Other makes at $6.10, $6.50 
$6.75 and $8.00.

Mail orders filled. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

Frands & Vaughan,
19 King St

To Arrive—30 Tons BUSINESSMEN
Linseed Oil Cake 
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1_/BRUNSWICK SeM?5uTALKS PLAINLYin Art Club 
Rooms Last Evening De
lighted with Illustrated Lec
ture—A Trip Through the 
Yoeemite Valley.

An Exchange Relates a Few 
Interesting Facts Regadring 
Elections Here Many Years

politics! trl 
For » time many ot them thought 
they hsS Sees hetyayed. sat *

M. Diamond, Stalwart Wood- 
stock Man had Performed 
Gallant Service in France— 
Was Wounded Twice and 
Decorated.

Toronto Roman Catholic 
Priest Makes Caustic Reply 
to Ancient Order of Hibern
ians on Ireland's Troubles.

eeveisl rears haters many ot
held eat the
tore.”

Ago. vara hand at

The Amherst Neve la a recent le- 
•ue refers to the 76th anniversary of 
Hon. Josiah Wood and goes on to re
late some Interesting political history. 
The News says:

“It Is perhaps not out of place, how
ever, to recall that Mr. Wood In his 
political days was quite a politician, 
and that one of his elections hinged 
very largely on peculiar conditions 
here in Cumberland. It will be remem 
bered that while Sir Charles Tupper 
was the dominant personality In poli
tical affairs In this country for twenty 
years after confederation, Hon. Albert 
Smith had an almost equal ascendancy 
in the county of Westmorland. He 
was elected to Parliament aa a Liber 
al at Confederation time by a majori
ty of 1,763, and In the two following 
elections, he was elected by acclama
tion. Even In the famous National 
Policy sweep of 1878, Mr. Smith came 
through with a majority of 644. Such 
an opponent was no small proposition 
for Mr. Wood to tackle in his first elec
tion in 1882. Events in Cumberland, 
however, served to help him. It was 
one of the peculiarities of Sir Charles 
Tupper that in spite of his canvassing 
abilities and his great national reputa
tion, he seldom came before his own 
people without some allurement to 
give point to his words. It was not 
necessary for the success of his elec
tion. but perhaps It served this pur
pose that It made his labors less stren
uous In Cumberland and gave him 
more time to assist In the campaign
ing elsewhere. In the 1882 election, 
Sir Charles had the Tormentine rail
way In his eye, and whether he ever 
promised It or not, there were a lot of 
Liberals who believed that Sir Charles’ 
election would mean that this road 
would swing Into Amherst. They were 
so convinced of this that they gave 
the old War Horse his election by ac
clamation. Sir Charles was duly grate
ful. but the next day he stepped over 
to Westmorland where the young Con
servative candidate was hard pressed, 
and the electors of the southern and 
eastern section of that country were 
filled with the same vision as many 
of those of Cumberland. The result 
of it all was that the old Invincible, 
Hon. Albert Smith was beaten. Josiah 
Wood became the representative for

SIMrs. E. Atherton Smith delighted a 
large audience last evening In the Art 
Club on Peel street by a very Inter
esting and instructive address, with 
views of the Yoeemite Valley and Its 
surroundings. Beginning at Kansas 
she traced the way along to the Sante 
Fe railroad. The picturesque scenery 
around this section was beautifully 
described. Going into California and 
as far south as the San Bernardo river, 
then the entrance to the Yosemlte Val
ley and np the valley. These views 
were secured by Mr. Smith of that 
section ot the country. Mrs. Smith ex
plained fully each picture, Its wonders. 
Its picturesque formations, verdure and 
climate. Hçr lecture was given with 
her usual fine powers of vivid descrip
tion and the views created great Inter 
eat. After the enjoyable lecture a 
vote ot thanks was accorded Mrs. 
Smith by A. M. Belding. The large 
audience present enjoyed the lecture 
immensely.

W. 8. Fisher acted as chairman for 
the evening. The procéda are to be 
devoted to the Art Club of the city.

Toronto, April 26—Rev. Father Mine- 
ban has made a caustic reply to a re
solution of the York County Board of

■WMUM
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DÂ0IR

The Saturday Evening Post tells

"la August, MM, the first lot of 
soldiers left Woodstock. N. B., for VaL 
cartier. Among them, and towering 
over his comrades as the company 
marched to the station, was a stalwart 
negro named Miles Diamond. Now, In 

thought by the un
thoughtful that the war would soon be 
over, and some very uncomplimentary 
remarks were made about the negro 
soldier by certain youths who should 
have been beetde him The custom
ary snapshot was taken of the march
ing company, and Miles stands out In 
bold belief. He soon became one of 
the noble 87,000 and survived all the 
mud and mark—of Sallecury Plain, 
and In due season went across the 
Channel. But before leaving Salis
bury Plain there was more notoriety 
coming to Miles. A photographer of 
the Illustrated London News happen
ed to take a photograph of some Can 
adians passing on horseback along the 
flooded streets In Salisbury, and 
good Miles was easily recognized as 
one of the number. When he got to 
France he wrote back that his first 
experience under lire was that the 
"bullet passed him and then he pass
ed the bullet." However, he made a 
first-class fighting man. The other day 
there blew Into the town a fine, well 
set-up colored man, looking more like 
a Spaniard than a negro, and it was 
our old friend Miles. Come back he 
had with most honorable leave. Never 
even asked for It, but was called to 
headquarters and" given three months 
off mlth his way paid as a reward for 
hie faithful service. He has all the 
badges which go to show that he serv
ed in the main Canadian actions, and 
that he has not been out of France 
since he went In. He wears two hon
orable wounds and a noticeable face 
scrathc where he had unpleasant con
tact with barbed wire. Asked If he 
wanted to go back, this manly negro 
said: ‘Why not? It’s no use leaving a 
Job half finished.’ And there is not 
much

the Ancient Order of Hiberiana, con
demning him for hie support of 
scription for every part of the Brit
ish Empire, Ireland included.

"The individuals who honor me 
with their censure," states 
Mmehan, "are surely intellectually 
very local indeed; in fact, micro
scopic. They are also ‘ancient,* very 
ancient, so much so that they know 
nothing of the changed conditions in 
the British Isles during the past 
quarter of a century. The land laws 
of Ireland in my boyhood were the 
worst in the world ; they are the 
best today. In other departments, 
too, great Improvements have taken

NEEDS IRO
AT TIMES

•Ireestie lw 
put dor iaiehm

rosy -chucked

those days it Ta kelpFather

out Iron. The trouble In the past hna been 
that when women needed Iron they generally took 
ordlitallic Iren, which oftenmcorroded Ihe 7 __stomach end did more harm good. 1 always Insist that n»y perlent* take only organic h-on-^Nu*-

luiKEurd-looklng women In ton days
at jwassajiwa
^voet^sqrpiUlnf résulta.—Ferdinand

>Ori: NUXATEO IRON f>SMMI«y

#

The British 
was not responsible for Irish condi
tions in the past, is now showing a 
determination that Ireland shall have 
an opportunity of developing her na 
tlonal genius under the protection and 
encouragement of what is the most 

King

thandemocracy, which

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs. liberty-loving Government of 

George V.
"There is a splendid opportunity for 

enlightened statesmanship to close the 
dark’record of Irish woes and usher in 
the simrise of a glorious epoch.

"I tremble lest the opportunity be 
lost by the mutual hatreds of Anglo
phobe and Romeophobe Irishmen, 
whose proper place would be a Kil
kenny cat inferno.

“To such as these, everyone who 
does not agree with them is a ‘so- 
called Irishman.' 
country which would be ruled by such! 
The Lenlnes. Trotskys and Carranzas 
would be moderate In 
They can of course, meet and 
demn conscription for Ireland, but woe 
to the one who dares to express any 
other opinion. Their every Insinua
tion in my regard Is a slander, but that 
Is their highest standard of patriot
ism. They are a ’precious’ lot of cait
iffs whose condemnation is the best 
compliment to those who believe that 
help of Ireland, and not rabid hatred 
of England, is the truest way of bene
fiting both."

WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont., 
“This past winter my children HOW TO AVOID 

BACKACHE AND 
NERVOUSNESS

writes:
and 1 had awful colds and coughs 
which wo got by being in drafts. I 
tried a number of different remedies 
for us, but got no relief. I thought I 
would try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and I found It a most excellent 
and sure cure. It gave relief fo the 
tickling in the throat and stopped tho 
cough, ard with a few bottles we were 
all cured"

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend It as being, without doubt, 
the beet cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of Imitations on the 
market, so when you ask for “Dr. 
Wood's” see that you get it. Put up 
In a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Heaven help the

comparison.

Told by Mrs. Lynch From 
Own Experience.

Providence, R. L—"I wee eU na 
down In health, «ne nervous, had hand.

nchee, mj bach 
ached ell the tine, 
I was tired and had

cheap laughttng at Miles to-day. 
The 'white men' take off their hats 
to him and the others, who are very 
few, don't say anything, it wouldn’t 
go If they did."

ne ambition far lay- 
thing. 1 had takes 
a number of medi
cines which did ma 
no goad. One day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Piakham's V efe«

«man, eo 1 tried 
. My nerrouaneea 
■d backache and

WOODSTOCK
Woodstolk, April 24—Lieut. Orford 

will leave In g few day* for a convales
cent home In Toronto.

J. Walter Harrison, of North De van, 
has enlisted In the 66th tiatt., at Wood- 
stock.

Rev. A. H. Trafton and Mrs. Trafton 
have rented their homo at Woodstock, 
and will spend the spring and summer 
visiting the members of their family.

Mrs. Harold Hayden left Thursday 
night for Toronto, Where she will Join 
her husband who has hi-en in that city 
for several months They will return 
after visiting Boston. Mew York and 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Robert King who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hart
ley, has returned to her home in Fort 
Willi
Mre. Hartley and children, who will 
spend several weeks In Fort William.

Mrs. Geo. E. Bn 1 main entertained at 
the tea hour Saturday, in honor of 
Mrs. William Dickenson, of Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lynott announce 
the marriage of their daughter. Helen 
Marguerite, to Mr. Carl Rhodes Doug
las, April 6th, at Bangor.

Bt. Luke’s church observed the an
niversary of the second battle of Ypres 
on Sunday last. Reference was made 
to the event in appropriate psalms 
and hymns. A detachment of the 66th 
Battery were present, and a represent
ation of the veterans of Ypres.

News has been received here of the 
marriage at Ban Jose, California, by 
Dr. Oramcr of Mrs. F. R. Cookson, 
matron of the Old Ladles Home at 
Evergreen, Cal., and formerly of Wood 
stock, to Mr. Edward Arthurs of Sac
ramento.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunbar and 
little daughter, Agnes, left on Wed 
nesday for Cabano. Que., where they 
will in future reside. Mr. Dunbar has 
accepted the position recently made 
vacant by the death of his brother, 
William, with Fraser’s Limited. On 
Tuesday evening a: the residence Mr. 
and Mrs. William Blake, the choir of 
the Presbyterian church, presented Mr 

e *11-
Tbe presentation 

was made by the Rev. Frank Baird 
The hostess served refreshments dur
ing the evening. Mr and Mrs. Dnnbar 
have the beet wishes of a host of 
friends who regret their departure.

f
WEDDINGS

w
ItA pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 8. Profltt, 77 Exmouth street, 
when in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends, Cecil Mur. 
ray Whelpley, bookkeeper of Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd., was trailed 
In marriage to Miss Pearl Elizabeth 
Profltt by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. The 
bride was gowned In Belgium blue silk. 
Miss Margaret Bettinson acted as 
bridesmaid and Harold G. Olsen sup
ported the groom. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Grace Cunning
ham, cousin of the bride. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful wedding gifts. After a dainty 
luncheon the happy pair left for a 
short wedding tour, and will reside in 
St. John.

headaches disappeared. I gained iu 
weight and feel fine, ee I can boneetly 
recommend Lydia E. Pbikham'e Vege
table Compound to any woman who In 
suffering as I was.”— Mrs. Amunb B. 
Lynch, 100 Plain 8t, Providence, R. L

Backache end nervousneee are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which In
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition whim often devel
ops into e more serions ailment.

Women in this condition should net
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, end 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice write tn 
Vdia E. Pink ham Med. Co., Lynn, Mae*

am. She was accompanied by

OBITUARY.
James E. Toole.

The many friends of James E. Toole 
were shocked to learn of his sudden 
death which occurred early yesterday 
morning at his home, 46 Mecklenburg 
street. The deceased was of the cham
berlain's staff, city hall, and is surviv
ed by his wife, one brother, Daniel, of 
West St. John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Portmore, of Boston. In his 
younger days the deceased, who was 
born in Carleton, was in the grocery 
business, and later with the late Geo. 
F. Harding in water office, Carleton. 
On the union of St. John and Portland 
in 1889. Mr. Toole was brought over 
to the chamberlain's staff, where he 
bad charge principally of the water 
accounts. The late Mr. Toole was 
well known and had many friends on 
both sides of the harbor. Mr. Toolo 
was at his desk as usual on Wednes
day. He was a member of the Knights 
of Pythias and St. George's Society. 
In both he took a great Interest. He 
was about sixty-five years old. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon from his late residence.

CROWN.
SYRUPCO

In "Perfect Seal” Quart Jan

These are the finest 
preserving jars made ; 
and hold 3 pounds of 
“Crown Syrup”.
Your grocer also has 
“Crown Syrup” in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins.
Write for free Cook Book.

and Mrs. Dunbar with s hand 
ver scallop dish

THE cum SUHCH CO. UWIE1,
MONTREALA SLUGGISH LIVER

CAUSES 
LOTS OF TROUBLE

PASSEKEAG.
Passekeag, April 24—The Passekeag 

branch of the Red cross Society, held 
a very successful pie social on Friday 
evening, the 19th Inst. After s short 
entertainment Mr. Alex. Campbell of 
Saline, disposed of the pies In hi» us
ual able manner. Ice cream was sold 
and the ladles dispensed coffee. Mr. 
Campbell moved, and Mr S. E. Smith 
seconded a vote of thanks to the la
dies of the Red Cross Society tor their 
continued endeavors on behalf of the 
wounded acroee the sea. Mrs. Hen
dricks the president responded, thank-

When the liver becomes sluggish It 
Is an indication that the bowels are 
not working properly, and if they do 
not move regularly many complies 
tiens are liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, billon, 
headache, Jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

MUbum's Laxa-Llver Pills„ are a
specific for all diseases or disorder» 
arising from a alow, sluggish, lazy er 
torpid Uyct, and they have been ttnl 
versally used throughout Canada for 
over 30 years with the greatest see

ing all for their ready response an
hearty support whenever called upon.

Everything needed was donated, and 
the full amount realized, $76.90, was 
sent to Lady TilleyMrs. W. A. Harrison. 7 Poplar Grove, 

Halifax. NR., write»: "I take plasure 
in writing you concerning the great 

: have received by using Mil- 
tram’s Laxa-Uver Pills for n sluggish 
liver. When my liver got bad I would 
have severe headaches, but after using 
a couple of viais of your pills 1 have 
not been bothered any more.’* 

MUbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 25c. 
a.vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. MUbum 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the
amount asked of New Brunswick tor
the upkeep of the Canadian Red Cross
Hospitals overseas.

Since the first of 1918 this branch 
has sent to Red Cross headquarters, 
•L John, two and one half dozen suits 
of pyjamas, three and one half dozen 
pairs of socks, four dozen Turkish tow
els and dozen face cloths, 

mailing several parcels to
France.

Loose-Leaf Devices

LEDGERS, HOLDERS, BINDERS, SHEETS,
Made to any size of Pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers.BARNES A CO., LTD.,

fNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ue Show You
HlftAM WEBB Sl SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St

ESTABLISHED 1879

GILBERT G. MUREZZH
A. M Can 8oe.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black f-«m+ 
Prints. Maps of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen at, fit John

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R.G.&F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

L i
I

A
. /•*, L

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH 
must be C. O. D

All telephone orders

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Have You Tried It T
Bniely the difference in price to-day, between 
B. A. Brand Oleomargarine sad butter, is enough 
to persuade every thrifty housewife to at least 
give this wholesome and economical products trial. 
Because it is made in Canada, grocers 
butchers can obtain it in small quantities fre

quently. That Is 
why ft is always
fresh and uniform
in flavor.BRAND

GARINE
The Harris abattoir Co. Loom»

>xk Toronto, Canada

l(t m pwl/
Boy a pound 
ud «r? K.

f>,iydian Prepared Barley and Groats for Infants and In
valids.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Farmers’ Meeting at Fredericton
ritlDAY, April 36th, 1.30 p.m.

Subject for discussion is “Greater Production 
and Labor.” Every farmer is anxious to produce but 
must have skilled labor.

The food shortage is imminent. Every man 
taken off the farms means less acres sowed.

Interested farmers and others are invited to at
tend and discuss the labor question.

Agricultural Societies should each send one dele
gate.

N. J. M. ANDERSON,
President Farmers' and Dairymen's Association.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 663

■ranch Offlee 
36 Charietto et 

'Phene <•
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 6 a. m. Until 6 p. m.

i “The National Smoke**Wilsons

Id-

Smokers who discriminate ask for the "Bachelor” 
dgar because it is always uniform in quality and flavor.

tel AndrewWilsoHAftSg &

p
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PURITV
FLOUR

.(Government Standard ) 

For All Your Baking
15 manufactured by

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited
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Dover, Engl 
—One of the moi 
on Zeebrugge let 
can built launch) 
two block ships s 
The feat was aco 
transfer was mac 

Two of the t 
Mole reached the 
mouth of the cha 
launches dashed i 
at express train s 

All the time 
ships and causing 
their traditions fo
As the lost of those, 

reached the launches t 
plosions tore great ho 
tons of the block shlpi

a

t
:
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'

i eettlptl quickly. At thf 
k the heavily laden 1 
^dashing seaward and aa.

ed through -a German 
waiting British destro:

One launch dellverc 
the destroyer. The cl 
■Ion essential to the 
Operation made it imp 
mate all the dead and 
the black ships, but ti 
declare that the loss c 
this feature of the enti 
markably small.

The losses on th< 
sunk at Ostend were 
Twelve men from the - 
the Ostend block ship 
life boat and rowed foil 
being rescued. For tw 
time they were under i 
Are, mainly that of 
but they suffered only i
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TO TRAVEL 
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E. B. Malcolm of ^ 
the Inventor—< 
Blow Berlin of
from SomewhereLi.

E. B. Malcolm, of Ci 
B., president of the 
Railway of New Brui 
XgfHtreal and has anno 
nfie invented a shell tl 
a thousand miles. The 
with a combination oi 
poisonous gas and hlg 

As far us Mr. Malcc 
describing his new she 
an "A B type highly des 
Its method of project 
means by which it is h 
mondous distance are b 
ret. but in speaking of 
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ventor 
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. MONTREAL MART «1?

Dairy Produce Commission ,.v. %

portimihes Wffl Fix Butter end Con
densed Milk Values Later. Lapses Into Somno- Fertilizers, Tobacco and Paper 

lent State Similar to that of Stock are Likely to Go 
Early in the Month. , Higher.

CANADIAN PACIFIC . BALDWIN LOCO
STOCK WAS WEAK MAY CUT MELON

St. Paul. Rises. Nearly Two Boston is Buying Anaconda 
Pointa in Afternoon but Stock for the Ryan 

Loses the Gain. Interests.

likeTiAmes Holden Preferred and 
Common. Become Active 

Securities. WEST IN
Montreal. April «.—The dairy pro

duce commteslon .whftch raproewta 
the BrtUih ministry of food and the 
Dominion department of agriculture 
has authorised the following prices 
for cheese:
pound for No. X grade t. o. h. steamer 
at Montreal; 22 M cents per pound 
for No. 3 grade; and 32 cants for 
No. 3'grades.

A commute wsb appointed to work Montreal. April 26—Both In New 
out the question of a relative price York and Montreal today trading was 
for condensed milk. The object in attain quiet pending more definite 
view Is to secure such a parity of news with regard to the new offensive 
prices that no unfair competition will on the Western front. Prices however 
arise between the manufacturers of
condensed milk and the manufacturers weie eeneraUx firm, fractional reo- 
of cheese to secure the percentage of esaione being shown In the active se- 
dalry farmers It Is expected that the euvtties while some of the inactive 
price of condensed milk will be de- ones showed advances. Ames Holden 
termlued and announced In the near Pi'<v and common, both of which have 
future. been offered at the minimum since

The price for butter will be arrana they were put on, became active, 
ed a* soon us there Is a surplus avail The former sold up to 54, an ad- 
able for export. It also will be on » vance of 7 points and the la leer went 
parity with the prices for cheese and llp t0 ,ti
condensed milk. There was no special news to ac

count for this. There are 28 per cent. 
'»ack dividends owing on the Pfd. 
i > all was another strong advancing 
to Î0. Car Pfd. was a point better

■ <Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N.S.

FORMER RISESB* 1.VWW

St. John 6* 1948 5.95* 

St. John 5* 1934 6 *

Manitoba 6* 1928 6'/i* 

Montreal 6* 1922 6*/i* 
Dalhousie 5% 1935 6*4» 

Winnipeg I* 1922 6*4» 

Saskatoon 5* 1944 6*4* 

Edmonton 5% 1933 6*4*

SEVEN POINTS
Twenty-three eenu per

Lyall Also Strong Stock, Ad
vancing Steadily to 76.

(Britteh end Coldnlnl Preee). 
Henry B. Thompson, chairmen Onnndn 

rood Board, Ottawa.
New York. April 88—Variable 

■u-onsth among epeclaltlee end Urn 
elostlehnou at loveetment lienee, 
notably relie, were the contracting tee- 
turn ot today's auperflclal «look mar
ket. Trading lapsed Into the eomno- 
lent itete which attended the early 
days ot tho current mnnth, evidently 
lacking Impulse In either direction. 
Price changée resulted almost entire- 
ly from tho curetions ot professional 
Interests.

Only In one noteworthy Instance did 
torelgn affaire And direct reflection.

Royal Dut eh registered an extreme 
decline ot S% points, presumably In 
connection with the tense diplomatie 
relations between Holland and Car- 
many.

Ralls were completely eclipsed, 
many active Issues remaining unquot
ed, while others reacted one to tour 
points. Chief among these were Can- 
adlsn PnolAo and Its subsidiary “Son" 
preferred, also Onion Pactflc.

St. Saul Active.

St. Paul lienee rose one to two 
points In the afternoon, evidently In 
anticipation of favorable dividend ac
tion, but surrendered their gains and 
more before the dose.

Popular Industrials. Including equip
ments, wore disposed to ease, hut Fer
tilisers, oils, distillers. Industrial Al
cohol and low-priced utilities were one 
In three points better at times, yield
ing later with motors and tobaccos, 
Sumatra Tobacco reacting from Its 
new maximum. Sales amounted to 
110,000 •hares.

Bonds were Irregular and feeture- 
lese on reduced offerings, Liberty li
enee easing slightly

Total «alas, par value, aggregated 
14.160,000. ,

United States bonds, old Issues, 
unchanged on call.

New York, April 16—Irregularity la 
likely to bo continued hi the new Gar- 
than drive galea and rumored with-

OHANBB OP time

fall and Winter Tints Table ef the

Cirsua ivinnsn *>♦»»«««>»■»
«RAND MANAN ROUTE

—------------------------------------- — - - 1011—Season—1S1«
March shows that as oompnrsd srith Altar Uolooer 1st, mi. and until 
February, note circulation Incroasea turthur notion, e steamer of this line 
from $176,000,000 to 1101,000.000. will run as aoliowV^
Thorn was a decrease In call loans Lea VS Brand Man»» iie«d»ve «s ran
In, and an Increase In call loans out ». m. for hi John. tSï Laatnort. Cam- 
side Canada. Demand deposits da- pobeUo and Wtiaonï Bsïoîc’ 
creased by about etsbt millions, but tie turning, leave Turnhuil'a Wharf, 
notice deposits Increased by twelve M. John, WoSnoedw at iJOmm. iS 
mllllona. _ Uraod Manan, via WUaun'a Beach.

Gampobello end Uutnort
SAUSBURY LUMBER CO. or.no M.n.Triiumdy. at 

IS INCORPORATED
__________ EL Andrews V

William E. McMonagle, Ed- jfeK»
ward V. O’Toole and Chas. and CampobaUiT i tidee'and ice eo5S‘ 

tK»» permitting.)
* , ,*-•**• Brand Mnntn Saturday» at 

'•W a. m. for 8L Andruwe.
Returning same day, leaving 8L An* 

draws at 1 p. m., calling at-Jampobello 
Lxunmlnge Cove and Eaetport both 
ways.

BANK STATEMENTdrawsl of Dutch and daman minis 
tWB from raspactlva seats. Again
the domestic situation la in opposi
tion to foreign news, tor tho appoint
ment of John D. Ryan to manager 
production of aircraft Is considered on 
a par with the favorable Schwab an
nouncement ae to ships, 
foreign war factor controls the mar
ket at present and until reactionary 
tendencies are completed upward 
movements will p.*obabty be confined 
to special ties like the Fertiliser, 
Tobacco and Paper stocks.

The upward movement In the Stock 
market has not ceased according to 
active channels which say that pro
fit-taking has merely provided s 
check, and that higher levels are cer
tain In the industrial list, with possi
bilities among the low priced rails.

There Is persistent gossip of a 
melon or stock dividend for Baldwin. 
The buying of the stock during rec
essions Is traced by some sources 
to banking connections of the Baldwin 
people, and It Is hinted that semi-in
vestment orders have been executed 
In this issue recently.
Financial Washington wants bullish 
activities of a conservative character 
In the stock market according to well 
Informed channels, and oon this ac
count it Is not believed that any dras
tic action looking to the curtailment 
of money supplies will be taken a- 
gainst Wall Street.

"How are you going to restrict the 
lending of money ‘anyway" asks an 
active operator, 
people own their money, which has 
not been commandeered, and they re
tain the right to say what disposition 
shall be made of it. 1 do not believe 
anything will come of the talk that 
has been going the rounds In this con
nection."

A demand for Anaconda is coming 
from Boston channels In touch with 
the Ryan Interests. According to re
ports In these circles, there Is a 
strong absorption for account of 
sources which invest in Coppers after 
careful Investigation of earning pow
er ahead for a period of two or three 
years Gulf State Steel Is being 
bought for insiders who were promin
ent in the last rise of this stock to 
high levels. According to gossip In 
sôme houses there has been accumu
lation on talk of some Meloh of some 
kind.»

Full Particular* on Request

But the

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited. N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

tMcDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Clot p etiuollylnt its last high at 78. To

Ain Beet Bug 73\ 7244 73*4 7.'(">* show the large book value In propor-
Am Car Fy . 7844 7144 7744 *8 tion to the selling price of securities,
Am Loco 64 a news agency In N. Y. puts a book
Am Smelt. 76% 7 7 44 7 6 % 76% value of $216.60 a share on U. 8.
Am Steel Fy . 644*
Am Woolen . . 62 
Am Tele . . 98% 99% 98
Anaconda .
Am Can . . .. 43% 44% 48% 43% stock and bonded debts.
Atchison . 83%
Belt and Ohio 61% 81% 60% 51%
Bald Loco . . 80
Beth Steel . . 79 79% 79 79
Brook Rap Tr 40%
Butte and Sup 19%............................
C F I............... 40% 40% 39% 39%
Chino 42% 42% 42 42
Cent Lesili 65% 66% 65% 65% •_ ,, £ ,
Can Pac 138 i:i8% 137% 137% Practically no News ot Import-
LMstlllers 50% 52% 49% 49% Durinir the DavCrue Steel 04% 65 64% 04% ance UUrin* U1C ^
Erie 1st Pfd 28%
Gr Nor Pfd 89
Ur Nor Ore 125% 125% 123% 123%, sold off slowly all around in the early
Gen Motors . 116% 117% 116% 116% afternoon. Further reporta of the
Inspire Cop . 61% 62% 61 % 61% fighting on the French front Indicated
Kans City Sou 16% . a desperate struggle with the French
Kenne Cop.. . 32 32% 32 32% at the moment barely holding their
Mer Mar Pfd 87% 87% 87 87 own. Sinking of the American steam.
Mex Petrol . 93 94 92% 92% ship St. Paul at her dock after hav-
Mldvale Steel 46% 45% 46% 46% ing been in dry-dock was disquieting
NY NH and H 28% to sentiment but appears to have been
N Y Cent . 68% an accident. The market continued
Nor Pac . 19% 19% 19% 19% to work lower in the late trading
Penn................44%................................1 but did not develop any special weak-
Prees Stl Car 59 69% 61% 6S% j ness. Directors of St. Paul met this
Reading Com 80% 8144 80 % 80% ' afternoon. It was expected that they
Repub Steel . 80% 81% 80% 80% 1 would again defer action on the dlvl-

38% 39% 37 37% I dends because of the delay in arrang
ing terms of contract with the govern
ment forfederal operation. There 

36% 33% 36 was practically no news of import-
119 11144 118% ance during the day.^ ^ K. ft. C. RANDOLPH.

ST. JOHN. N. 1.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Steel common. This is figuring the 
i property valueatlon as pêr the last 

9S j statement and excess current assets 
63% 63% 68% 63% and then deducting the p«ferred

J. Melliday of St. John In 
corporators — Capital $50,-QU0TATI0NS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET 000.McDOVGALl. a COWAN*.

THE MARKET SELLS 
OFF IN AFTERNOON

Fredericton, April 16—Wm. B. Mc
Monagle, Edward V. O'Toole and 
Chas. J. Melliday, all of St John, have 
been Incorporated by the name of the 
Salisbury Lumber Company, Limited, 

tbtal capital stock of $60,000,

Atlantic Standard l ime. 
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL. Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
The market quotations are marked 

by very few changes this week. 
Yellow eyed beans show a slight de
tease in price, dropping from $10.60 

and 810.6V to $10.26 and $10.50. Beef 
American plate Is 840 to $41. Lard, 
umpound. tubs is 27 1-4 to 27 • 1-3 

vents. Ouse eggs are now down to 
.48 sud 39 vents with prospect of a 
further drop. Peanuts, roasted are 

I to 27 cents. Herring, kippered, box 
are $1.80: halibut 20 cents a pound 
$nd gnspereaux $2.00 per hundred.

Groceries.

The Maritime Steamship Ce.with a
with head office at Salisbury, Westmor
land county. The company Is 
ered to carry on a general lumbering 
business.

The Brayley Drug*Co., Ltd., Mfg., 
St. John, has made application for a 
wholesale liquor license under the In
toxicating Liquors Act, 1916.

ÏLimited.
empow-

Until further notice the ». 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., oxi Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor St 
Andrews, N. B., celling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bey or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or 8L George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor Bu 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2611. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

New York. April. 26—The market
“Institutions and

THREE MEN KILLEDSugar- 
Standard 
Yellow 

Rice
Tapioca................

Yellow-eyed 10.26 10.50
White ........... ..... 9.76 " 10.0U

Cream ot Tartar ... 0.78 " 0.81
Molaaea. ....................... O il ” 0.90
Pea», epllt, basa .... 10.S0 " 11.08
Barley, pot. basa . 6.60 " 6.7»
Cormneal, gran. .... 0 00 " 14.50
i iaiitn,—

Choice, leaded .... 0.1214 “ 0.121*
Fancy, eeadaS ... 0.111*'■ 0.11%

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ..

Soda, olearb.............

ware
. 19.05 '9 19.10
. 8.65 
. 9.60 " 9.00
. 0.17 “ 0.11

Hamilton, Ont., April 26—Three men 
were killed nnd n number injured In nn 
explosion at the plant ot the Hamilton 
Tnr Company. The force ot the ex
plosion hurled two of the men throush 
n brick well.

1.00
NEWS SUMMARY
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, April 25—Norfolk and 
Wee lent declared regular dividend ot 
1* per cent on common peynble July 
19th to «took record May Blet.

John D. Ryan, president of the Ana
conda Copper, I» director of aircraft 
production, making aviation eectlon In
dependent of signal corps.

Liberty Loen prend total $1,790,47$,-

Ware-

Port Elgin, April 24—John Cook, 
ot Omni Manan arrived recently 
and Is at work getting hie factory 
In order for the spring catch of hep 
ring. He owns a smoking factory at 
Fort Moncton. Roy Guptll, of Grand 
Manan. who also owns a factory at 
Fort Moncton, arrived with hie wife 
and family. They will remain here 
about three months.

St Paul .

Sou Ral.
Studehaher . 94 
Union Pac . 119
U a Stl Com 941* 941* 931* MS 
U B Rub . 571* 68 671* 671,
Utah Cop . 791* 794* 714* 791*

THSTBS uôï nos nil* nos LONDON MARKET 
------ ------ QUIET AND FIRM

82%
. 20%

TRAVELLING ?,,,160
New Ytork district. $443,4*3,460.
U. 8. Shipping Bosyd plane call for 

over ten million tons In 111*.
British admiralty to report ship los

ses monthly.
Allied and neutral losses for quarter 

ended March 31st, 1,181*10 tons.
D. J. ft CO.

.. 1.10
. . 4.36

" 116
" 4.40

N.Y.F.B.
Canned Goods. Passage Tickets by All

Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON A CO.,

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL2.60 " 2.66Cora, per do,. .
Beans—

Baked ............
String ............

Beef—
Corned Is..........
Corned 2, ... 

Pineapple, sliced
POM ....................
Peaches. 2s .... 
Plums, Lombard 
Raspberries ....

(Per cm»).

N. V. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall ft cowans). 

High Low 
. 26.10 86.16
. 27.60 26.04
. 27.46 26.00 21.00
.. 26.60 26.66 26.65
. 26.30 26.33 26.38

.. 2.40 

.. 2.60
" HI
“ i.ob Ottawa, April I6p—1The bill extend 

lug the time for the construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal until May 
1621, was reported by the Commons 
railway committee this morning.

The bill preserves the rights of the 
men who have Invested money In the 
enterprise as well as the rights of 
the government to take over the 
works when It desires to do so.

Close
” JJ Business More Active AfterJan. s.. 

May 
July 
Oct. ... 
Dec. ..

SANK CLEARING*.
PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, Ml. and OLASOOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co., Limited, General Agents, 
161 Prince William Street, St John, N.

... 4.00 
....9.00

" 4.36
1 1.26

: g
" 2.30
" 3.05
" 3.20

Publication of Field Marshal 
Haig's Report.

LimitedSt. John bank clearings for the week 
ending April 25 war* $2,«S6,873: 
responding period laet rear, $2,231,- 
026; in 1816. $1,47$,«60.

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, April 1$.—Halifax bank 

clearing, for the week ending today 
with comparisons are: 1918, 13,986,- 
83: 1917, 13,196.7M I 1918. >1.987,931.

2.80 Royal Bank Bldg., St John1.60
2.20
2.00 MONTREAL SALES. London. April 25.—The stock market 

opened quiet today, but was firm 
throughout and business was more 
active after the publication of Field 
Marshal Haig's report. In the gilt- 
edged section the feature was the 
strength in war loan Issues. Dutch 
loans were lower owing to the politi
cal tension with Germany. Tin end 
copper shares Improved.

Money was quiet and discount 
rates were steady.

STEAM BOILERS >.B.. 3.10
“si (McDougall a cowans >

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, April 36 
Tram—3.000 9 724*.
Steamships Com—60 ®> 394*, 60 9 

301*, 36 9 40.
Dorn Textile—20 9 844*. 2 9 89.
Can Cement Com—60 9 601*
Steel Canada Com—6 9 69 
Dora Iron Com—6 9 691*.
Dom Iron POi—86 9 00.
Civic Power—3 9 791*, 16 9 79. 
Canada Car Com—20 9 701*.
Lake Woods Bonde—2.000 9 1001*. 
Lyall—01 9 70.
Lyall Bonde—1,000 9 43 
Abitibi—200 9 49.
Brompton—26 9 401*. 8 9 4M, 
Antes Holden Com—40 9 16. 26 9 

1(1*, 8$ 9 18.
Ames Holden Pfd—160 9 47. 76 9 

60, 60 9 61, SO 9 62.
Afternoon.

Steamships Com—60 9 391* 
Brasilian—d 9 341*
Can Cement Com—6 9 <04*.
Steel Canada Com—20 9 691*. 66 9 

6814, 80 9 681*.
Dom Iron PM-15 9 00
Steel Caneda-Bonds—1.000 9 011*.
Civic Power—196 9 79.
1981 War Loan—100 9 024*
Can Car Pfd-100 @ 73.
Hiordon—26 9 1174*
Lyall—7» 9 7». 26 9 761*. 
Lanrentide Power—10 9 64 
Lyall Bonde—1,000 9 93 
Olaee—6 9 351*.
Ames Holden Pfd—26 9 63, 126 0 

611*. 26 9 634*. 136 9 64

.. 11.00 

.. 13.76
" 11.26 
•' 14.00 
“ 7.71

Plnhe ....
Cohoes ....

Clams ...........................  7 00
Oysters—(Per del.)

... . 2.26 " 2.30
.........  3.60 " 3.70
.... 2.70 '• 2.7»

.........  8.10 " 3,20
Fleur.

Government standard O.Oo 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotetioa).
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 " 18.00

Prevision».
Pork, Am. clear ....04.00 " 46.00
Beéf. Am. plate .... 40.00 “ 41 00
Lard, pure ................. 0.8$ " 0.321*
Lard comp , tube .... 0.17'* " 0.271*

Meats, Etc.

Wa offer "Matheaon” Steam Boilers 
tor immediate delivery as follows:

NEWSTOCK HALF HOLIDAY
IS a. One—Hortsontal Return Tubular, tor 

setting In brick work, 45 H. P., 41 M 
dla.. 14 '—0 " high, 126 lbs. W.P. 

One-Vertical 60 H P., 64 " dla., !• '
-0 - high. 126 iba. W. P

as.............
Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

The New York Stock Exchange will 
close at noon today, because of the 
Liberty Loan holiday In the United 
States. It will be open half a day 
Saturday. _ ________

“ 12.01 
“ 12.00 
" 0.00 CORN QUOTATIONS 

LOWER YESTERDAY
USED.... 11.96

HorlsonUl Return Tubular, 0» 
H P., 04 ” die.. 14 '—v " lone.

------ ALSO------
A Number ef Used SMOKE STACKS 

In deed Condition.
Bond for complete deuils and prices.

OilRAISING BEAVER ON P. E. ISLAND

Charlottetown, P. B. 1-, April 26 
About eight yeara ago the prorinclal 
government received from the govern
ment of Ontario two pelra of bravera. 
These became the property of Robert 
Jenklna. of ML Albion, an enthusiaa- 
tic fur farmer. Than were the tiret 
heaven on the lalaad tor many yeara. 
Today the progeny of the two pair* 
are quite numeroua. A portion of 
Iheee are in the ranch owned by the 
Mt. Albion Far Farming Company 

the other» are fa different perte ot 
province.

There has just beeh tabled In the 
legislature a report eubmttted by a 
committee appointed by the Develop
ment Uomtnleelon to lnveetigate the 
beaver Industry with a view of the 
deelrablllty of eoEWrviag It for the 
lalaad.

They And that while we have not 
vast waits areas laws can he enacted 
almllar to those la other province, 
which will ooalae the beaver" to suit
able districts so that no serions dam
age pan occur to valuable wooded or 
farm lead».

Warmer Weather Haa Bearish 
Influence — Oats Sold by 
Commieeion House» Gener
ally.

LMATHESON&CoeLtd.
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
riRC INSURANCE

The Spring Bold Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

Beef-
Western .................... 0.17 - u.19%
Country 
Butchers .

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh 
Spring lamb
Pork ...........
Veal...............
Jlutton ....
jgvtttr—

Tub ....

0.12 0.11
. 0.16 1
. 0.31 " 0.39
. 0.00 “ 0.46
. 0.00 “ 0.26
. 0.24 « 0.25
. 0.12 ' 0.16
. 0.18 " 0.20

0.20
General Assets, $10J4$4$ti$ Cash Capita, «2,500,000.00Utisage, April 25*—Warmer weather 

likely to facilitate planting had a 
bearish Influence today on corn. Sug
gestions that advancing prices of 
grain were not In harmony with the 
Liberty Loan drive tomorrow seemed 
also to have some effect as a handi
cap on the bulls. Trading was light, nnd the market easily worked open. 
Opening prices, which varied from 1-8 
cent to 1-2 cent lower with May 
1.27 1-4 and July $1.49 1-4 to $1.49 1-1, 
WWW followed with a brief rail/, and 
then 4 down torn lower time before.

Oats played with corn. Commis
sion houses generally took the selling 
side on bulges. Afteg opening un
changed to 3-8 cent lower, with May 
S4 1*8 to 84 \4, the market hardened 
» little, and then underwent n fresh

Not Surplus. $2^31,27243.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. WaSr®"1
Applications far Agents Invited.

S

Agents.

«... 0.49 0.44
. 0.42 “ 0.44
. 0.00 " 0.45

. 0.36 “ 0.40

Roll FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

•foSTABUSHeD 1,8$.

;jgj| '«"M i
■•■nPt *** I
OASSaAUl*

Chicken 
Mewl...............
Sllatoes barrel .... 2.2ft 2.60

Fruits, Etc.

INSURE
% WITH

CinenalSausSïïKLi

3.f.4W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agent, at SL John.

Almonds • H4
. 3.6(1 “ 6.00
. 2.60 " 6.00

- 0.25 « 0.2»
. 0.00 " 0.30
. 0.22 - 0.83

. 0.00 " 7.00
. 7.00 " 9.00

Canadian os ton, bag, 0.00 •• $.$o
" 0.37

0.36
Loans paid stnee organisation exeaed ThirtyAeveu MtUtoa Delian.

Knewlton & Gflchrist, -^r^^r .rToM
AgeaU Wasted la Unrepreeeatad Plaeea

las *
,1 R Apples 
Walaats ... 
Dates, new 
Filberts ..

(McDougall a cowanrl

Brazilian L H A V........... 34
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd ................ 731*
Ceaede Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .... 0d1* 
Can. Cotton
Dom iron Pfd .................. 00
Dom Iren Com M
bom Textile Com ...........  88
Lanrentide Paper Co. ,. 141 
Lake of Weed# ..
MacDonald Com .
Ogftrtoa ................
Penman s Limited........... 78
Quebec Ry .........
■haw W A F Co ....
Spanish Stiver Com .
Steel Co Can Com ..

Bid. Aeh.
341*

General Agents.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.nag.

30Cal. Orange, COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
WhoUnaU and Retail

74 Chicago. April 26.—CORK—Ho. 2 
yellow. 1.7$: Ho. 8 yellow, 1.7» to 
1.72: No. 4 yellow, 1.63 to l.«d.

OATS—Ho. $ white, 871* to 8814: 
standard. *7% to 881*

RYB—No. 3, $8J*.
BARLBT—1.4* to 1J8.
TIMOTHY—6.08 to 8.00.
CLOV8HV—1800 to 28.00 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—84.7*.
R1BR—88.10 to 21.72.

CHICAGO Cg AIN MARKT
-MCDOUGALL S COWANfl)

High. Low. Ctoaa.

.. 1871* 12714 127*

.. 16014 14#* 160*

TORONTO PRODUCEPeanuts, roasted .... 0.21 601*60%
Fier. 01 Toronto, April 26.—Quotations are 

as follows:
WHEAT—Ontario No. 8 winter, ac

cord Ini to location, 2.28 knots la store 
Montreal; Manitoba No. 1 norther* 
2.28*. including 2* tea la store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 8.81, ditto.

OATS—Canada western No. 3, 01 
la store Fort William; Ontario No. 2 
while, 81 to 83, according 10 freights 
outside; No. 3 while, M to 01, ditto.

CORN—No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, WO 
nominal; No. 4, ditto, iM nominal.

PEAS—No. 2, «1.40 to $8.7».
RYE—3J6.
BARLEY—1.62 to 1*1.
BUCKWHEAT—1.84 to W».
FLOUR—Manitoba war qaality.

««)Ced-
Medlam .....................t.U “ 0 3»

Meddles ... «.00 " 6.14
n PRINTING60*
89Herring •

Ur. Means, *-Mle. 0.04 " O dO 
Marrlag, kippered, box 0.00 “ no

116
. 187 130

........... *M •• t.U 16.. 14 We have facilitiei equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind# promptlyattended to. 
Those Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

«eMst........................0.00 - 0.30
Oeepereiu. 100 leu .. O.dO “ 2.00

out, Food, Eta.
Owe. per kaahrt .... 1.1» - Lie 
Oats, ear lets, keen. 1.1» - El» 

tote. ke#e 4* 0» - 4,0» 
Hay, ear tots, tea .. i«.eo - 17m 
Mlddlagf small Ma 4»J* - MM

Oftoyallte ” ».l*

168 170
76 R.P. AW. F. STARR. LTD.,

4* Smyths Street — IM Union Mreei1** 1»
111 112

14
*»«. 68

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S.’MeGIVERN

Cora—
May ..
Jaly .,

11,1» la bags: Ontario war qaaMty, Oats—
10JO. Toronto aad Moatraal la kaga. May ........ 84* 33 S3*

MILLFEKD—Manltota kraa. 886.40 Jaly ................. 74* 78* 74*
per tea; ekwla. 840.40, ear lota, Mont- Pork-real ' May................ 47.47 47.1* 47.1»

IHUM, WUna, Eta.
0.00ESS .. 0.00

... tM-v.or *aao
art - »J4 

.. tM " *.88 
tM - t.n

toomt
l

4*44 4*4044*4
*4*444 9.1$Wert, 

Wool. . 
Tallow

» MILL ETRESI^.TEL. 42.
barret. *8 J*■

;

i

g m
;

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL U COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Office*

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

ANCHOR-

DONALDSON

,

qOM I NIONj
COAl COMPANY

I
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— mLEGISLATURE FAVORS ENQUIRY tlom had been raised lo the committee 
and thoae who had dratted It were 
titled to hearty eongratnlatlona.

Hon. d. A. Murray.

£ board be appointed during pleasure -in
stead of ft» a period; of ttree years.

Mr. Baxter Suggest^ $4t a longer 
term than three years be* named, pos
sibly live years, after some discussion 
the section vas allowed' to stand.

Mr. Magee said that net mainten
ance shall be for instruction, heating 
and lighting. This was carried.

E HEIT El 1

!
KIDNEYS BOTHERHon. Mr. Murray (Kings) referring 

to section 11, said that in 1916 an act 
had been passed authorizing the taxa
tion by the province of railways which 
formerly had been exempt from taxa-1 amendment also was passed to 
Uon, but this act did not give similar j ®*ect that moneys be paid on the 
authority to municipalities. The bill *?qutolt,©n <>* the chairman or vice- 
before the house gives to the city of J chainnan.
St. Johh the right to impose taxation,! Tbe bm was reported as agreed to 
a right which no other municipality;amendments, 
possessed. There might be a measure Hori- Mr. Murray (Kings) asked if 
of unfairness In this. any member of the government could

Mr. Baxter said that he had not announce 1® the absence of the leader 
heard of any objections. Counsel for t?at lJ?e order Paper being so nearly 
the railway had asked that existing cleared- the house might expect to pro- 
exemptions be preserved, and when ro*?e on Saturday 
they were taken out there would be . “on. Mr. Robinson replied that he 
very little left believed so, and that prorogation might

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he “pected on P^day, but that In the 
only wished to point out that one mu-' absence of the premier he could not 
ntcipallty had been given this author!- announce that, 
ty, and that other municipalities might House adjourned at 12.08 a. m. until 
seek the same right, resulting in heav- eleTen a'ra'
1er taxation on the railway.

Mr. Campbell said that the commit
tee had gone Into this matter very 
carefully. The railways were taxed 
in Toronto and members of the com
mission had made an Investigation of 
the matter while In that city. There 
seemed to be no reason why the rail
ways should not pay taxes as well as 
other property owners.

The section was allowed to atand

Take a glass of Salts if your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

troubles you.

:

One of Most Gallant Incidents of the British Naval 

Raid Recorded—Rescue Accomplished Under 

Heavy Fire and Actual Transfer Made in Less 

than Five Minutes.

(Continued from Page 8)
J6hn the sub-district board shall have 
direction off the inspectors and other 
officials and the chaiirwn shall be 
elected by the board.

The amendment was carried.
Mr. Baxter speaking to the section 

on penalties raised the point as to 
whether a sentence to hard labor could 
be Imposed in New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said the acts of 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and British 
Columbia contained similar provisions. 
He must Insist on a penalty of 
kind.

members of the commission, and he 
might mention especially the member 
for St. John, Dr. Campbell, who had 
given unstintedly of his time and en
ergy In the interests of bis work. He 
thought it only fair that some

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the lddn 
they become overworked from 
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism. headaches, liver trouble, ner 
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness an< 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel c. dull ache it 
the kidneys or your back hurts or U 
the urine Is cloudy, offanrtve, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at 
tended by a sensation >f scalding 

On Monday, May 20th. Canadian 8top eat*n* meat and ^et about foul 
Pacific suburban service will be in- ounces Salts from any phar
augurated. The service will be prati- macy: a tableapoonful in a glati
cally the same as in past seasons ex- water before breacfast aud in s
cept that the train which left Weis da*8 your kidneys will act ttf 
ford last season »7 rik nm .«A « Thi8 famoU9 salts <= made from the toning left cUy It ,015*7 m a"ld °' g~pe» and lem™ 1-i™ com-
nTrûn until Jun. Ll P' ” ' wl11 blued with llthla, and haa been uaed 

In vpirJ« ff\3 dK . tor generations to flush and stimulât*
- . . years 11 has been customary the kidneys, also to neutralise the

over and it was agreed to report pro- J® P™vide service on a certain day, acld8 ,n urlne ao it no longer causes
known as clean up* day, to enable irrlUtion, thus ending bladder weak- 
suburbanites to visit their homes and aess.
malie preparations for the season. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
£or this purpose on Wednesday May injure; makes a delightful efferves- 
8th. (only) train will be run to leave cent llthia-water drink which every- 
city at 9.15 a. m , and on the return one should take now and then to 
Will leave Welsford at 8.00 p. m., due keep the kidneys clean and active 
In city about 9.00 p. m. All stops to and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
be made In each direction. This actu- serious kidney com plications, 
ally means there will be suburban 
train service May 8th. only and be- 
ttveeû that date and May 20th., when 
practically the full service will be in
augurated, there will be no other ser
vice than regular trains now running.

recog
nition should be given to his efforts 
and sacrifice.

Hen. Mr. Foster.

Hon. Mr. Poster said that as a large 
taxpayer and a merchant doing busi
ness in St. John he wished to express 
his appreciation of the work of the 
commission. The old law had proved 
unsatisfactory, but the new bill pro
vided a most equitable method of as
sessment, and would eliminate much 
friction. Under the present act there 
had been much trouble, due to the fact 
that one taxpayer had felt that he 
not getting as good treatment 
other. But he felt that this condition 
would be largely remedied by the new 
legislation. Merchants and capitalists, 
as well as the ernaler taxpayers, ap
peared to be satisfied and as 
and taxpayer he wanted to express his 
own satisfaction with the result of the 
commission’s labors.

Mr. Campbell thanked the hon. mem 
hers for their kind remarks and said 
that he had only done his duty as had 
the other members of the commission. 
He thought that special mention 
should be made of Mr. Keirstead, who 

Iduously, and credit 
should also be given to the other 
members of the commission who had 
done their best to secure a fair and 
equitable system of assessment. He

Dover, England, April 25—(By The 'Associated Press 
—One of the most thrilling incidents of the British naval raid 
on Zeebrugge last Tuesday was the rescue by two Ameri
can built launches of nearly 300 members of the crew of 
two block ships sunk at the entrance to the Bruges Canal. 
The feat was accomplished under a heavy fire and the actual 
transfer was made in less than five minutes.

Two of the three block ships which passed inside the 
Mole reached their objective and swung broadside across the 
mouth of the channel. Then, according to plane, two motor 
launches dashed in from the sea through the enemy barrage 
.at express train speed and drew up alongside.

All the time shells were falling, some striking the block 
ships and causing numerous casualties, but the crews upheld 
their traditions for coolness.
As the last of those, who were able*—»............. ......... .........  ■

reached the launches two muffled ex
plosions tore great holes in the bot
tons of the block ships. The vessels 

t eettlnd quickly. At the same moment 
A the heavily laden launches were 

shlng seaward and again they pass
ed through a German barrage to the 
waiting British destroyers.

One launch delivered 99 men to 
the destroyer. The clock-like preci
sion essential to the sucess of the 
Operation made It Impossible to esti
mate all the dead and wounded from 
the black ships, but the participants 
declare that the loss of personnel In 
this feature of the enterprise was re
markably small.

The losses on the block ship 
sunk at Ostend were still lighter.
Twelve men from the crew of one of 
tho Ostend block ships got off in a 
life boat and rowed four hours before 
being rescued. For two hours af that 
time they were under a heavy enemy 
fire, mainly that of machine guns, 
but they suffered only one casualty.

SL

No Hard Labor.
After discussion the phrase relating 

to hard labor was struck out 
Mr. Baxter raised objection to the 

section making conviction under the 
act final, He said it placed any per
son at the mercy of the most Ignorant 
Justice of the peace, and took away 
the right Of appeal, which should be 
permitted to anyone.

Mr. Sweeney said there was no es
pecial reason for a section of this 
kind, tl was too much to take away 
the right of appeal.

The section was struck out.
An amendment was made providing 

for prosecution to he made In the 
name of the district health officer.

Mr. Burchlll moved reconsideration 
of the section relating to penalties; 
he considered a penalty of $100 for 
each offence too severe.

Mr. Baxter pointed out that the 
distance and direction, "Blow Berlin value of a penalty lay not in lte eevert- 
off the map," and he says, given the ty but in the certainty of punishment 
location of any place on the compass in st John City It was the practice
V* ** as distance and direction 3f the police magistrate to allow fines i would be glad If the bill proved satis- 
are concerned he can, by means of p0- violation of h*aith adjustment., effectually wipe out that iund| w“lle y,, Parmh or ^ca»

The cost or these shells, according
to Mr. Malcolm, Is practically trifling trat® always enforced a penalty. The 
compared with some of the large !?eult.^a'8 aPParent ln the observa- 
shells In use at the present time. health regulations In the Par-
The one with which he has been **h °* Lancaster, 
working on for the past three months Hon. Mr. Roberts said he could 
and which he says he has tested out roborate what had been said by the 
as far as mechanism and driving pow- honorable member for St. John Conn
er go only cost him $24. A figure in ty In regard to the enforcement of 
the neighborhood of $600 would cover health regulations In Lancaster and 
the cost of the most powerful shells St. John City. As far as the section 
It would be required to use. was concerned he was open to sug-

Hi* plans and specifications have question. After discussion the penaltys Swaraj» s -a smîst le-than ,ioo° »
^ MMcSm weTovers... ,1th an “‘W
engineering unit In the First Contln- îï ïKth 1 1contained no
gent and saw thirteen months 'active J* "}* compulsory use of
service as a despatch rider. He was jamtary drinking cups on railway 
awarded his commission and has since tralnB’ steamers and in public places 

discharged, tenerally. Hon. Mr. Roberts said that 
that was part of the regulations and 
would be taken up. The bill was re
ported as amended.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

It zen

gress.
Bill No. 87 amending the act relat

ing to the St. John River Log Driving 
Company was recommended with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the Judicature act of 1909.

P

i
Vocational Education.

The house went Into committee, Mr. 
Burchlll In the chair and todk up con
sideration of the bill relating to voca
tional education.

Mr. Baxter said that as the measure 
was non-contentious all sections could 
be taken as read except those which 
were to be amended.

Mr. Murray (Kings) suggested that 
the director of elementary agricultural 
education should be named as one of 
the seven comprising the vocational 
education board.

Mr. Magee said that it was required 
to further amend the same section In 
order to make the chief superintendent 
of education vice chairman of the 
board-

An amendment embodying both sug
gestions was passed. Mr. Magee said 
that it had been suggested that the

had worked

ê »
A

factory.
Hon. Mr. Robinson said that as a 

member from another section of the 
province he would like to add his com. 
ments. Sometimes hon. members said 
things, more in sport than otherwise, 
which might be calculated to stir up 
sectional feeling, but he wanted to say 
that he had the highest regard for the 
people of St. John and especially for 
those who had asslste-l in drafting this 
act. He hoped that other sections of 
the province might learn something 
in this matter from St. John, as they 
had in other matters 
been so well drafted that few objec-

5.
BIG PARADE TODAY.

The citizens will this afternoon have 
a chance to see the First Depot Bat
talion at their best when Lieut.-Col. 
J. L. McAvlty and Ills unit of young 
men will he seen on parade through 
the city streets. The battalion will 
léare the barracks at 2.15 o’clock and 
will march by way of Broid, Char 
lotte, King, Dock and Mill streets to 
the North Eftd. Many members of 
this unit have only been In uniform a 
few weeks and the excellent manner 
in which they carry on shows the fine 
training they are receiving.

il

Men Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service

OfficersK
Applications requested from men qua- 
ified to fill positions es Metes, Chief 

Artificer Engineers, end Artificer En-

under usuel conditions.

The act had

WRIGLEY5 Petty OUlcers and Men
Baiine Room ArtlBoer., *1.35 to $2.75 
Seamen 90c. to *1.10, Stoker, «1.00 to 
$1.25, Carpenters $1.2# to $2.4#, 
ft»""* to $1.5# per day end 
$25.## monthly separation under i 
conditions. Some vacancies for Boy 
Stewards, ages 16-18. Pay Me. daily. 
Free Kits, Free Messing.
Qualified men cannot find a better 

their country during the

INVENTED SHELL 

TO TRAVEL ONE 

THOUSAND MILES

been returned home and 
He has two brothers serving, one an 
aviator and the other with the Cana
dian forces In France.

! Jordan Sanltorium.

Hon. Mr. Foster, seconded by the 
Hon. Attorney General, moved with 
the unanimous consent of the House 
that a committee of five members of 
the legislature be appointed to inves
tigate conditions connected with the 
Jordan Sanltorium, the cost of main
tenance and other matters, the com
mittee to report to the House at the 
session of 1919. On his motion Mes
srs. Tilley, Hethedngton, Leblanc, 
Smith (Albert) and Magee were ap
pointed.

The House went into committee with 
Mr. Burchlll In the chair and took up 
consideration of a bill to assist in en
abling His Majesty the King to recov
er moneys Illegally 
withheld or retained.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he 
was willing that the House dispense 
with the reading of the bill.

The bill was reported.

St. John Assessment

The House went Into committee with 
Mr. Mersereau in the chair, and fur
ther considered the act relating to the 
assessment of the City of St. John.

Mr. Campbell said the bill had been 
carefully considered In the municipali
ties committee. Many sections had 
been passed and some amendments 
had been adopted. He considered that 
It might be advisable to take the 
tlons which had been passed in com
mittee as read.

Mr. Tilley spoke to the same effect 
He said the citizens of St John gener- 
ally were satisfied with the bill.

N. B. Power Co.
Hon. Mr. Byrne «aid he wished to 

draw attention to section 8 sub-section 
1 relating to the N. B. Power Company. 
It had been brought to his attention 
that In consideration of the company's 
action In extending their lines across 
the highway bridge to West St. John. 
The government of that day had 
agreed to promote certain legislation 
to extend the franchise rights of the 
company. A copy of that agreement 
was on file, but no legislation had been 
Introduced, although bonds had been 
sold on the strength of that agreement. 
He understood that the bill provided 
for assessment on the gross income 
and not on the property of company, 
but he suggested that this section 
should stand over until the govern
ment had an opportunity to enquire in
to the matter.

Mr. Baxter said that there could be 
no objection to that.

Mr. Baxter, continuing, said that he 
wished to comment on the bill and the 
way It had been brought In. The ques
tion of taxation and assessment always 
was a vexed one In every community. 
This had been the case In St. John and 
a few years ago a commission had been 
appointed to draft a new assessment 
act. But their report had not proved 
satisfactory to the citizens and no ac
tion had been taken. Two years ago 
another commission had been formed 
but when their report was submitted 
last year some objection had been reg
istered, perhaps from lack of apprécia 
tlon of the intent of the bill. The com
mission had been reconstructed and 

had continued their work with the re
sult that a new bill had been prepared, 
with such success that tt had met with 
scarcely any objections. He wished 
to say that great credit was fine to

FREDERICTON CITY
HALL IS SCORCHED

gSSz
wmyto

38E. B. Malcolm of £e#npbçl)ton 
the Inventor—Claims Can

Building and Opera House 
have Narrow Escapes from 
Destruction.

Commanding Officer,
H. M. c. s. NIOBE,

Blow Berlin off the Map 
from Somewhere in England

HALIFAX, N. S. 
or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington SL, Ottawa.
Fredericton, April 26—The city hall 

E. B. Malcolm, of Campbellton, N. had a narrow escape from destruction 
B., president of the International by fire at about one o’clock today. The 
Railway of New Brunswick, is In blaze was Just under the roof and over 
Mg&treal and has announced that he the stage of the Opera House, which 
nfis Invented a shell that will travel comprises the third and fourth stories 
a thousand miles. The shell is fitted of the building, In a place most diffl- 
wlth a combination of liquid fire, cult to get at.
poisonous gas and high explosive. in the early stages there was much 

“f. Mr‘ MaLC0„m, wiU ,g?. ln smoke, showing that the flames had 
H ’^In.Miv/^.l, " -S=ured a good hold. Both water and

Its method of projection and the *° be '*,edto extln8ul«h
means by which It is hurled this tre- th® bl“®‘ Da™a#e *he amount of 
mendous distance are being kept see- eome *®00 was done by dro« smoke and 
ret, but in speaking of It to a repre- wat©r. It is believed that the fire 
(tentative of the Montreal Star the In- originated from a defective chimney, 
ventor declared that he need only Ab there was a gale of wind blowing 
locate himsèlf and his shells some- when the fire began, It is considered 
where In England and by special lucky that the fire did not get any 
mechanism which provides for range, great headway.

Keep WRICLEVS In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.

!>■
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è Isn’t 
I This 

v True?

Û
or improperly

M
a -.•la
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Wbe- you “feel mean”wr m — dull, tired, nerrotu, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—

s Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally 7
Due, of courue, to a Ever 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pill»— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’ra all right.

*CASTORIA,î

;

r Tor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature.

«
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-HIlH War Time Economy 

iP"- in Sweetmeats
Jf;

fVHiinm btmrs Stgntuf
rlhe PmrHl»7uVwijt&l*lM

ÉUBSi 91
Coloris»» face* often shew 
theaJbsance of Iron fax the

CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this conditiaa.

a 5-cent package of WRICLEY’S will 
give you several days’ enjoyment: 
it’s an investment in benefit as well 
as pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

c

of

In You Can’t Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff I

Use -I
[•

lossorggg 
ncM> si w**?

The only sure way to get rid ot 
dandruff Is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy It entirely. To do this, get about 
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all. of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 

g«—=--------- -■ once, and your hair will be fluffy,
■ ■ ■■■■ lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
■ ■■■■■■■■■ ■■ 1(>ok and feel a hundred times better.
■ ■■■■■■■■■ ■ You can get liquid arvon at any drug
■ ■■■■■■■■■■ ■ store. It Is inexpensive and never falls

to do the work-

1
“ For Over 
Thirty Years

The Flavour Lasts"ë
■ ■

i Sealed tisht-Kepf rightc
CASTORIA MADE IN CANADA aspsk.

V Heart Copy of Wrapper.
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ANOTHER . 3
FUNNYLAUGH WITH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In that Amusing Burlesque

“CARMEN”
ruarlle as the Toieodore

■ -■
—-— I

---------- I

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
~——-

l ‘ ;

RelTHE MOVES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
vv;; ■

w, AUTOMOBILE

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World ^ 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 7 hey 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the DEUflfffH RECITAL
HELD AT TRINTY S. S.

CARSON CARA
KoL| Repair Station.

All Part, i

63 Elm St. ’Phone 1
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. Mias Knight’s Pupils Give a 

Pleasant Musicale— Enjoy
ed by Large Number of In
vited Guests.

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

LBA — WILLARD -
STORAGE BATTU

OTTIES.McINTl
M Sydney street

•IRENS OF THE SEA.
The story ot the Lorelei has been 

woven Into a new fashioned romance 
In this picture, which I had the privi
lege of seeing yesterday. U le, ae the 
name Implies, a sea story and tentures 
beautiful scenes of rocks, surf and 
stretches of moonlit waters. The plot ; 
approaches the fairy type and has! 
numbers of nymphs, fairies end n witch j 
or two. Some wonderful diving and ■ 
swimming are done by those taking j 
pert in the scenes. It 1» symbolical, al-. 
legorlcal and modern, so the Interest 
Is well held. ________ _

TO MEET AT MONTREAL.
o. A. Marietta manager 

Maritime Provinces of the Canadien 
Universal Klim Company and A. E. 
Smith local manager of the Famous 
Players Film Co., leave today for 
Montreal to attend a meeting of the 
motion Picture Exchange Association, 
which Is being formed throughout 
Canada. Many managers of the ex
changes will be present and the meet
ing is expected to be of great Inter-

INDOOR PICNIG HELD IT 
IT GENTENIRY HILL

lea. Honan, China, I1S7: at Niigata.LIST SESSIONS OF 
W. I. HELD VTSTH

Japan. $29.
The election of officers resulted as 

president. Mrs.follows:—Honorary 
Richardson; president, Mrs. Walker:

vice-president. Mrs. George F. 
Smith; 2nd vice-president. Mrs. L. R. 
Harrison; 3rd vice-president. Mrs. 
Scovil Neales ; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. W. D. Forster; recording 
secretary. Mrs. H. J. Roberts : treas
urer. Mrs. C. A. Robinson; treasurer 
extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. J. M. Rob

ertson: Dorcas secretary. Mrs. John 
M. Hay: convenor lit. com., Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson : sec.-treasurer lit.
Mrs. Charles Coster; 
secretary. Miss

GORDON BROS. AND BOXING KANGAROO1st An event wnicn gave much pleas
ure to those privileged to attend was 
the delightful recital given last even- 
ing by the pupils of Miss Louise 
Knight In the Trinity schoolhouse. The 
large room wee filled with an appre
ciative audience who encored each se
lection and expressed themselves as 
delighted with the singers who showed 
the splendid training which they have 
received from Mies Knight.

The Selections were given with great 
expression and the songs were well 
chosen to suit the individual voices. 
The sweet tone and smooth quality of 

notice-

BINDERS AND PRI
Modern ArtUUo *o

the McMillan i
tt Prince Wm Bb 'Phoi

A Real Sensational Novelty in Trained Animals.Scholars Enjoy Supper and Ar
range Fine Programme of 
Music and Readings.

Next Meeting to be Held at 
Fredericton — Election of 
Officers—Mrs. Walker Re- 
Elected President— Conser
vation Urged by Speakers.

PHYSICAL CUllUAC 
MARVELSVI», BtAUlY and HtALTH, ORD

BIDWELL & RICESCOn & CARROL
com., 

girl's branch 
Gladys «Frink; junior 

secretary-treasurer. Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie: babies' branch secretary- 
treasurer. Mrs. Hammond Evans ; 
leaflet editor. Miss Sadlier. j

Delegates to Triennial—Mra. Heber 
Vroom. Mrs. W B. Howard, Mrs. Al
fred Morrisey. Mrs. McKim. Substi
tuted Mrs. R. D. Paterson. Mrs. Teed. 
Mrs. Barbarie. Miss Purves.

Miss May Harrison moved and Miss 
Ward of St. Stephen seconded, a 
resolution of regret at the resignation 
of Miss A. L. Brock, who has done 

splendid work as junior seertv 
tary-treasurer. Miss Brock replied 
with feeling.

Resolutions of thanks were movm 
to the clergy who had delivered such 
helpful addresses, to the rector, 
church wardens and vestry of St. 
John's church for the use 
schoolhouse. to D. Arnold Fo

pe for their services at the 
tnd piano, to the hostesses who 

talned
for the full reports given

Comedy Singing and Instru
mental Feature

Rackface Cetnedy—Song 
and Chatter.

The scholars of Centenary church
BARRISTERSfor thqSunday school were bidden to an in

door picnic last evening and treated 
their elders to a very interesting en
tertainment during the evening. On 
Wednesday afternoon the primary de
partment, of which Miss Mabel Bar
bour is head, were entertained at sup
per. Last evening to older scholars 
sat down to supper at 5.30. Addresses 
were given by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
J. E. Arthurs, superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

Each class arranged one item on the 
programme which was as follows: 
“Welcome," Miss Brittain's class. 
“Canada, Our Homeland," girls Mrs.

Austin’s class.
Piano duet, (Dorothy Nice and Marion

Smith) Miss Austin’s class. 
Chorus, Loyalist “Class," Mr. Harri-

Serial DramaflttD and ANNIE PEL9T ROY A DAV1DÎ
SOLICITOR. BTO. 

U Prince.» Street. St Jot 
Money to Loen on City I

THE MYSTERY SHIPThe last day of the Women's Auxil-1 
lary meeting proved very interesting 
with several fine addresses and t(ie

the voices was particularly 
able. *

A collection was taken which will 
be sent to » nursing sister and to pris
oners of war.

The piogramme was as follows:
The Spring Has Come, (Maud V. 

White), Miss Hilda Galley.
Sunshine and Butteries. (H. Burn 

ing), Miss Vida Waterbury.
When the Birds Go North Again, 

(Willeby), Miss Agatha Sleeves.
Three Score and Ten, (Thevalsa), 

Mrs. Southouse.
Dream o' Day Jill, t Edward Ger

man), Miss Geraldine Melick.
(a), For You Alone. (Geehl); (b), 

(Landon

“Fun At an bn.**

voting of W. A. funds.
The service of 

children’s work, in the church, was 
conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot.

Intercession for

TWO WEEKS 
STARTING Moo. Eve., April 29LYRICest.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was present at the morning session.

After some discussion it was de
cided to change the constitution. No 
change will be made in the time of

J. M. TRUEMA
Barrister, Notary- Pi 
r.nvl» Life Build 

60 Prince William I 
St. John, N. B.

} MILES B INN!

Solicitor, etc. 
30 Princess St., St. Job 

Money to Lean on 
Estate.

The Hero-worshipper—“There goes 
Mrs. Tompkins' 'ushand—'es one ot 
the old Contemptlbles." «

The Cynic—"All 'uehands Is con 
temptibles." Mr. Geo. F. Driscoll, lessee of His Majesty's Theatre, 

Montreal, presents the Dramatic Success of a Decade,

Howard McKent Barnes' Soul Stirring Drama

meeting until after the war.
A report on Chinese work was 

given by Mrs. A. M. Woodman, who 
asked for more help from men and 
women to assist in 
work. „ „

The report of the treasurer of the 
read by

• —Punch.
of the 

x and R. CLERGYMAN RESIGNS.
Rev. Dr. Harris intimated to

nectlon with St. John's congregation 
Chatham, and close his pastorate, 
there about May let. Dr. Harris has 
reached this decision In the Interests, 

wife and family, who cannot i 
„ the severity ot climate In north-1 

cm New Brunswick during the winter 
months.

his I ithe missionary
Love I Have Won You,
Ronald), Mias Minnie Myles.

Islington on May Day, a song of 
old London, (Herbert Oliver), Misa 
Freda Jenkins.

Azlxa’e Jewels, (Amy 
Finder), Mrs. Stanley Harrison.

Grade Song, (Renard), Misses H. 
Galley, G. Melick, A. Turner, F. Jen
kins. V. Machum, V. Waterbury, M. 
Myles. A* Powers. D. Tennant, Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. Southouse.

E. Cou 
ortran a 
had enter 
the press 
of the meetings.

Mrs. Richardson gave a most cor
dial invitation to Fredericton for tho 
next annual meeting.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, A fine paper written by WE. RoI- 
who was present, lead the noon-hour I Uns on Jerusalem, was read by Mrs. 
nrayers I K R Harrison.

Excellent papers on "Our W. A. j Bishop Richardson addressed the 
Funds and Their Use," prepared by ; members, sneaking of the deep spirlt- 
Mrs Rupert Tavlor. Fredericton: ; ualitv which animated the meefcngs, 
Mrs! Oulton, Sackville: Mrs. More-, of the great value of the W. A. was 
house. McAdam. and Miss Ward, St. ! to the clergy' of the diocese, and urfad 
Stephen were read by Miss Hunt. I the members to continue in their 
Mrs Wiggins. Mrs. Morehouse and good work. He described food condi- 
Miss Wart, respectively. lions In the Mother Country ami the

Each paper treated the subject In! necessity of food conservation, ask- 
a different way. Miss Ward's being lug the W. A. to back up the food 
written in the form of a conversation. Controller. Speaking of the boys on 

The value of the pledge and extra- the farms this summer he stated that 
cent-a-dav funds was pointed out. and he hoped to farmers wives would be 
it was reported that $25.000 wis mothers to them, and that the farm- 
nledeed in 1917. ers woul(1 have Patience with them.
P The W.A. started 30 years ago with He gave a blessing to the W^ A. and 
seven members, now has 56,204 mem- thanked them heartily for all they 
Vtgxra enrolled are doing.

A resolution of sympathy was sent j Mrs. George F. Smith spoke on the 
to Mrs. Rupert Taylor, of Fredericton, paramount importance of food con- 
who prepared a paper on V A funds.| serration, saying that it was not the 
tut who was too ill -V at rd the con- lowering of prices we must look for

I but the saving of beef, bacon and 
wheat flour for overseas use. It ifl 
a real duty at the present time.

The singing of the Doxology closed 
the sessions.

Dialogue, Kipling On the Nation, Mr.
Rob Laskey’s class.

Solo, May Morning, Miss Muriel Tur 
"Free to Serve" class. 

Reading. Miss Vera Maxwell, Mrs. W. 
G. Smith's class.

Piano solo, Helen Morgan, Miss Mc
Lean's class.

Minstrels. Mrs. Langstroth's and Mr. 
Phalen's classes.

Recitation, Jean des Prox. Bruce Win
chester, Mr. Tail's class.

Exercise, What a Scout Can Do, eight 
boys of Mr. Gordon Smith's class. 

Violin solo, Harrison Morgan, Mr. 
Tennant's class.

Dialogue, “Miss Lecty’s Views," Mrs. 
Barker’s class.

Exercise. Days of the Week, Miss Mc
Lean's class.

Miss Jean Teed, Miss Tur-

the delegates and toextra-cent-a-day fund was 
Mrs. J M. Hay and showed the total 
receipts were $356.25.

It was announced that a diocesan 
fund of $105 for special needs was to 
be voted on.

HER I 
UNBORN CHILD

A WONDERFUL PLAY 
NOT A PICTUREWoodforde-

of his 
stand

BAKERS

HOME BAKER
Jack 
Plckford 

at 3.30

RL J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bi 
Bread, Cake and Paal 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

DOUBLE MATINEEDouglas 
Falrbanke 
at 2 p. m. TODAY ONLY

mm
ifcjA

8T. JOHN BAKER 
Standard Bread, Cakee ar 

H. TAYLOR, Propris 
21 Hammond Street ’Phor

Reading,
ner's clafs.

“An Old-fashioned Tea Party," Mr. 
Thorne's class.

Tableaux. "Brittannia and Her Allies," 
Mrs. LeLacheur’a class.

I JgSpS-1

çJàtJhzalM of Quality

German Flottera J I ^\CK Plt-KfOKl)

The Boy Scouta , ,n

i “1HE SPIRIT Of ’17’’
A PICTURE THAI GIVES THE KAISER A BLACK EVE

Eddl« Pol. Again Today Another Vlt.gr.ph Scream

“THE BULL’S EYE” “lUMBLESEIDHtRS
Larry Semon'a Riot Squad

CONTRACTOiThe Rival Boya 
Two Pretty Qlrle 

Dynamitera 
Kaleer'a Agents 
Nipped in Bud

Today and Tomorrow
—AT—

KANE fle RINC 
General Contract

The
vention.

Several branch reports were read 
An extra appeal for funds was placed 

before the meeting in a letter from 
Rev. Mr. Walto 
the Esquimaux, 
that owing to war conditions the na
tives in the far north were badly in 
need of assistance.

In response, a collection was taken 
< 66 realized.

THE STAR UVk Prince William ( 

'Phone M 2709-41.
m, missionary among 
in which It was stated

ATTENTION Y. W. P. A.!
Members are requested to meet at 

the Imperial Theatre Monday at ten 
p.m. in ushering uniform.

Jessie P. L. Church, president.

g|Pearl White Serial
“THE FATAL RING” ROBERT M. THC

Carpenter and Bu 
EsdKates Cheerfully Fui 

Make» Specialty of Cl 
Metal Weather Strip, guar 
keep out all wind and dui 
windows add doArs.

Office. 86 Prlncâss SL ’Ph

and $148
$f,0 was voted for Wang Pao Shlcn.

ear at college. 
A. work in ■foalCHAPTER 17

“The Death Weight”
Only three more weeks be

fore this popular serial ends. 
Don’t miss this instalment.

• "n Chinese boy for his vei 
In connection with W.

China, an interesting 
shown in th*» school room through the 

and kindness of Dr. Mabel

PRESENTED WITH BOUQUET.
An interesting event took place in 

the Central Baptist Church last even
ing when Evangelist Kenyon who 
has concluded his series of campaign 
meetings there was presented by the 
children of th Sunday school with a 
beautiful floral bouquet, he presen
tation wag made by Douglas S-tamers 

| and Mary Waters. Mr. Kenyon re
ceived the gift with a few words of 
appreciation. Rev. Mr. MacPherson 
gave an address bidding Mr. Kenyon 
farewell on behalf of the church.

Coyote» of the Desertexhibit was

KATHLEEN fURlONG-SCHMIDTSû^oneiSt. John’» Own 
Favorite

Interest 
Hanington.

The Diocesan Fund was voted as 
follows:t Musiiruash rectory. $28; 
Minto church. $24; Glen Falls church.

ston rectory, $18: Hartland
6.50.

No one under 18‘ years of age admitted.

Flay has been proclaimed by leading Clergy and 
Physicians as most impressive Drama of today.

Metropolitan Cast—Original Production. 

PRICES—Matinees, 25 and 50c. ; Nights, 50 and 75c 

HOURS—Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 8.15.

Matinees for Ladies Only.
At all Matinee performances the theatre is reserved 

exclusively for the Ladies. At these performances an 
essay on "Motherhood” is delivered.

FRI.-SAT. 
George Beban

WED.-THUR. 
Wallace Reid

R. A. CORBET 
General Contract 

272 Douglas Ave 
’Phone M 197-

MON.-TUE. 
Mary Plckford$19; King! 

church, $1
The luncheon was served by the 

ladies of Trinity. St. James and Good 
Shepherd churches.

afternoon
Elizabeth Robinson Scovil read the 
report of the Pickett Memorial Fund 
This fund is used to supply a nurse 
to the families of the clergy, 
is now on hand $6.610, while 
is for $10.000. Seven days are en
dowed in the memory of soldiers who 
made the supreme sacrifice. The vol ; 
untary fferine of the life members |

Din’t Miss Any of ihe Big Shows These fine Nights
hpsslon MissAt the

Engineers & Contract
B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Bn

102 Prince Williem
’Phone Main 1742

LYRIC
the aim i THE GEM Prt>.C

BIG FAREWELL 
PROGRAM

Afternoon 2.30—Evening 7.15, 9.00 • V#
THREE MELODY GIRLS

In novelty harmony song revue 
^ and^dancing.^ ^ ___

SYLVIA
The Musical Maid, instrumental 
____________Novelty._______________

was voted to this fund.
Miss Scovil also read a fine paper 

on the privileges and responsibilities | 
of the life members.

The report of the extra-cent-a-day 
Mrs. John Robertson, was rpad | 

and the money voted as 
Permanent furnishings at the rectory j 
at Bright, repair to mission boat at 
Gespe. $27: furnishings for Rock Bay | 
Hospital. $22; furnishings for Hayj 
River school. $45; to Dr. Catharine 
Travis at Honan, China,

The Life Membership funds were

James’

—BY—

laFtois The Jere McAuliffe
Musical Revue

W. A. MUNRI 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise Rt 
Phone 2129

follows ;
MURPHY AND MORLEY 

Man and Woman. Snappy Conver- 
_______ sational Comedy.

A BEVY OF
CATCHY HITS

Pear] White. ©The Nickel©ART AND MIGNON GARDNER
Comedy dialogue and singing. 
__ Special Scenery.^

FIVE REEL PHOTOPLAY
"Her Sister's Rival. Vera Colod- 

naya. most wonderful and 
beautiful woman." Rus-

_____________ flan Play._____________

Lonesome Luke Comedy

“Follow the Crowd”
—FOR—

THUS.—FRI.-SAT. EDWARD BAT$67.25.

Fount at St. 
$87; rectory at 

W’aterford (permanent furnishings), 
$72; hospital at Albany, Mooaanee. 
$93; Ft John's school at Chapban 
$67; residence for women missionar-

, Contractor, Appi 
attention given to 

and repairs to houses and
’Phone

ST. JOHN, N B.

as follows: 
Upsalquitch, WILIAM RUSSELL in "SANDS Of SACRIEICE” Car.............3 P.M.

7.30 and 8.45
“PATHE NEWS” Mata Dally 

.. Evening ..

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.BILLY WEST CHAPTER NINE OF "THE LOST EXPRESS" 80 Duke St.
Two Part Comedy

CANDY MANUFAC

Bringing Up Father "G. B." 
CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Qt 
in Canada.

Our Name a Quarante 
Finest Material:

GANONG BROS.. 
St. Stephen, N..

SAN-OINTT-,
SEND OVER, A. 
LOCK
RkSMT AWA-T

ILL LOCK THE Odd. 
THEN UN taORE 
WILL NOT CO IN - 
WHILE I'M OOT

HOW MANN "TlMEt, 
MUST l TELL too TO 
KEEP OUT OF THE 

JâÏ&O PAULO»?

HELLO NACCE 
WE TOO COIN’ 

OOT?

ILL HIDE MT MONEY 
IN HERE UNTIL MAC41E 

<iOEt) OOT - WE MI<HT 
SEARCH ME AN' TAKE

Tasr^J—

9TOO

Etna
□ta©i EDI yV

k COAL AND WOI

COLWELL FUEL CC 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET,1 
Phone W. 17V $HL> A.DOHER1
Successor to 

W. C MESSENGER
COAL AND WC

*

&
Haymarket Sc 

’Phone 3030
375

Vt <T nlV; I I, - V

Mon-Special Fox Feature 
coming—“The Price of Jolly,,

THE HIDDEN HAND.
More thrilling than ever.

The Rio Grande "Scenic/
Children’s Dances—A pretty sub
ject. . -

UNIQUE

m
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g News SIi* i le Business Directory
' ■

— •- na » -,E»ey**teprdtake 
Seemed fort Ikeiagr back would break. 
Then I pot on "CafePaw” Heels.
My! bow restful “Cef. Paw” feels.

4 \
rv— .« «.AUTOMOBILES HOTELS jos. l. McKenna

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

Ù mYJW.C.I. TEAM WON 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

yBASEBALL.?orld 
They

* B CARSON GARAGE
> ■ PoVd Repair Station.

Ail Çarte in Stock
63ElmSt. ’Phone M. 3085

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

IT KINO STREET, ST. JOHN,
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

CATS MW
^ CUSHION

NATIONAL LI AGUE.n. a
Pittsburg 1 Cincinnati 0 

Pittsburg, April 2Ç—In a game In 
which good pitching and brilliant 
fielding were features, Pittsburg 
opened the home season today by de
feating Cincinnati 1 to 0. The only 
run of the game was scored in the 
first inning on Caton’e single, a sac
rifice by Mollwitz and a bunt by 
Carri.

The score:—
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Defeated St. Peter’s Y.M.A. 
in Roll Offff Last Evening 
—Good Rolling by Both 
Teams.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

’Phone M. 1367

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
M Brdnsr Street. 'Pboe# M. SUM!

MT DAIRIES RUBBER HEELS9 EXTENSION
LADDERS

ATJ, SIZES
H. L. it J. T, McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

great din and noise the roll
off on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, was 
rolled last evening. The sounds cf 
tin horns end cw-bells, with the root
ing done by each team’s henchmen 
was deafening. Much enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the three strings 
rolled. Borne of the boy8 even had 
a tin orchestra as their efforts of ap
plause by the aid t these drew the 
attention of all on-lookers. Each 
team rolled a good game, but the Y. 
M. C. I. men were victors, taking all 
four points, and captured the highest 
total ptnfall of 1447.

The 6L Peter's team were rolling 
their best, but no player reached the 
Individual highest average as did the 
Y. M. C. I. players. The highest 
average bowled by this team was held 
by McCurdy with an avera

In the Y. M. C. I. team

000000000—0 3 1 
100000000—1 B I

Schneider and Wingo ; Miller and 
Schmidt.

moo THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot.
•Phone, M 2069.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work

THE McMILLAN PRESS
M Prince Wat. St 'Pheso M. S7«S

nimela.
At cuuuAc
MIVtLS AMUR NITONBoston 6 Philadelphia 5 

Boston, April 26—Boston defeated 
Philadelphia stir to five today. Pow
ell’s second triple, made In the seven
th Inning, scored Massey from second 
and Powell, In turn scored with Bos
ton’s last run on Konetchy'n sacri
fice fly. Nehf held Philadelphia to 
two hits for five innings, and then 
weakened. The score: — 
Philadelphia .. 0000002120—Ô 0 4

Tlncup, Prendergast and Adams ; 
Dllhoefer Nehf and Wilson.

Chicago 3 St. Louie 2

10 Pond StreetORD HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
________________’Phone M. 2891-11

“CsfYfW Smim. Nm. 4-JVmtehf* Ms. 5.JOHN GLYNNRICE 12 Dorchester St 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

M-1254.
and Instru- 
tture BARRISTERS

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope finds, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

iina
000040200—6 10 3ROY A DAVIDSONRY SHIP ENGRAVERS.solicitor, era

stmt. St John. N. B.
of 98. 

ley was
the star bowler and secured 102 pins 
In three consecutive strings. Mc
Kean made good also and carried 101 
of an average.

Goughian of the Y. M. C. I. rolled 
the highest Individual string 112 

Following gives the scores of each 
team;

un
43 Princess 
Money to Loan on City Freehold

Chicago, April 25—Erratic fielding 
by Smith and Nlehoff coupled with 
timely hitting by Hendrix and Pask- 
ert, gave Chicago a a 3 to 2 victory 
over St. Louis today. Hendrix led 
the attack for the locals with three 
hits, which Included a triple and a 
double. The score:—
St. Louis...............010000001—2 8 2
Chicago

Hortsman, Packard and Snyder, 
Gonzales ; Hendrix and KUlifer.

New York 6 Brooklyn 5.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 3—The 

Giants scored their eighth straight 
victory today. The score was six to 
five. Incidentally the Brooklyn lost 
their eighth consecutive game, with 
the score tied in the tenth McCarthy 
tripled and Thorpe, who ran for him, 
was brought home on a sacrifice fly, 
by Wilholt.

The score : —
New York .. . .0122001011—6 13 0
Brooklyn .. .. 3000000020—5 9 4

Perrltt, Anderson and McCarthy, 
Rariden; Marquard, Grlnera, Cheney 
and Krueger.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
66 Smythe Street

129 J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary Public. 
fy»»i»rU Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

1 MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to lean on Real 
Estate.

MANILLA CORDAGE Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1801 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE.ELEVATORS Y. M. C. I.
Garvin .. .. 86 85 93—264 88 

102 102 102—306 102 
Goughian .. 112 87 93r-292 97 1-3 
McDonald .. . .84 1j09 89—282 94 
McKean .. ..104 99 100—303 101

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

OURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

We Manufacture Electric Freight, 110010000—3 8 2 FOR SALE—Two soda fountains, in
good condition. About 1100 each Seen 
any time Apply W. C. Wilson, Cor. 
Rodney and Union, W. E.

"heatre,
;cade,

RileyPassenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, eta

WANTED.E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ima FOR SALE— Modern self contain

ed Brick House, 313 Germain street. 
In thorough repair. Apply, A.L.Fowler, 
Telephone, W—8.

488 482 477 1447 WANTED—Shoemaker for repair 
work only. Apply, J. L. Wright, 
Union St. Cor. Winslow, West.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

8t. Peter’s Y. M. A.

] ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Rhone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

Howard .... 80 85 91—256 85 1-3
Dover..................84 87 71—242 80 2-3
McCann .... 85 80 79—244 81 1-3
McCurdy .. ..102 100 92—294 98
Cleary .. .. 88 93 97—278 92 2-3

WANTED to purchase second hand 
surfacer or planer and matcher. Write 
giving particulars to P. O. B. 245.

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car 
mar then street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with, 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

D J. L DAVIS & SON,
538 Main Street, City

Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

’Phone M. 368 or 369.

439 446 430 1314
Thus an analysus of the scores 

shows that the Y. M. C. 1. team car
ried the trophy by a wide margin of 
133 pins.

The St. Peter’s boys, however, put 
,up a good fight, McCurdy of that team 
doing some good work.

Amid three hearty on 
winners and three hearty ones for the 
losers the bowling tournament passed 
again to the Y. M. C. I. team.

This is the second consecutive year 
they held the trophy.

BARBER WANTED—Will pay $18 a 
week. Write or 'phone at once, C. E. 
Allen, Hartland, N. B.

BAKERS FIRE INSURANCE
HOME BAKERY WESTKBM assurance: 00. 

Iseoipomted 1861.
Allots onr......................... 14.000,000.00
Losses OAld since organisa

tion, over.......................U.000,000.00

STJOHIOTB.

Two dwellings onWANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

B. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
eers for the Washington 7; New York 5.

New Yarik, April 26<—Washing tu 
waged an uphill fight today and de
feated New York 7 to 5. The visitors 
won the game in the ninth inning 
when Shotton was followed by two 
base hits by Lavan and Milan. The 
score :
Washington .. .. 001003012—7 16 4 
New York .. .. 201010010—5 8 0 

Batteries—Harper, Shaw, Tingling 
and Alnsmlth ; Caldwell, Love, Mo- 
grldge and Hannah.

Boston 6; Philadelphia 1.
April 25.—Phtladel-

L. D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

’PHONE M: 466.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paatry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M. 2148.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street. Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street St. John, N. B.

BOWLING"Imurance That Insure»" WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm, 

from 1 to 15 years old wanted too.
: A. B. McCann, Rol-

OPTICIANS THE CITY LEAGUE. Boy
ApplFrank R. Fairweather 8t Co.,

11 Canterbury saw*. Thon» M. 661
y at once to 
Dam, N. B.S. GOLDFEATHER

«16 MAIN STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

.Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Pro

On Black’s alleys la#t evening the 
Colts and Specials battled, the Colts 
taking three points. This evening the 
Sweeps and Maples battle.

Following gives the scores of last 
ev-eniagb sgame*:

CONTRACTORS ling

FOR SALE—Tug ‘ Leader,’' in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractor».

Philadelphia, 
phla’s three pitchers were wild and 
ineffective today and Boston had no 
trouble in winning, 6 to 1.
Boston...................... 111020001—6 12 0
Philadelphia .. . .00000010—1 9 1

Batteries — Mays and Agnew ; 
Adams, Fahey, Geary and McAvoy.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Fire Insuran. ce

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Celt..
Smith .. ..... . 8« S3 83 
MOKIM.X.1V;. WS 68 93 
Lewi, .. . . 77 9S g; 267 89
Akerley .. .. 8L 92 93 266 88 2-Ï
Ramsey .. .. 92 Si 112 288 96

251 83 2-3 
256 851-3

*14 Prince William Street 

■Phene M 2709*1.
JEWELERS HOTELS

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Cleveland 8; Detroit 4.

SITUATIONS VACANTROBERT M. THORNE 
Cagpenter and Builder

EsgKates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Makes Specialty of Chamberlain. 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows add doArs.

Office. 86 Prlncâss SL 'Phone 2479

Jewelry and Watcher 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
’PHONE 1536.

Detroit, Mich., April 25.—Using a 
of substitutes, 
troit today 8 to

411 440 477 1328 
Specials.

Russell .. .. 80 91 88 259 86 1-3
Wheaton .... 76 89 91 256 to 1-3
Fitzgerald . . to 86 89 260 86 2-3
Hatfield .... 80 97 81 258 86
Bolster .. .. 85 88 80 263 841-3

team made up mostly 
Cleveland won from De 
4, mainly through their ability to hit 
Finneran and fast base running. 
Detroit used up sixteen players. The 
score:
Cleveland.
Detroit ..

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. F 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household JI 
Physician. Largest sale of any book|^ 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives 60 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portilnity for returned soldiers: 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

]PATENTS
Com*r 6«rwb ami Prince** SU.

FETHEIISTONHAUGH & CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
BuUdlnft, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

. .. 110120012—8 38 3 
. .. 000000220*—4 8 1 

Batteries—Combe and O’Neill ; Fin
neran, Hall, Kalllo,
Stanage.

. •THE PRINCE WILLIAM-406 451 429 1286 C. Jones andR. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
’Phone M 1974.

op-
No Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

srgy and Postponed Game.
At St. Louis—St. Louls-Chlcago

game postponed, rain.

8T. JOHN DOG WINNER.

PLUMBERS A recent Issue of Kennel and Bench, 
containing full particulars of the lat
est Madison Square Garden dog show.| 
discloses the fact that a Sl John bred 
dog was the winner of two first prizes. 
The prize winner was Clencho Airnle 
O'Callaghan, winner of first In the 
novice and limit bitch classes. This 
victory was a notable one, because 
Glencho Airnle had as competitors in 
the Irish setter classes the Llsmore 
and Musketry and other kennels. In 
commenting on the winning dogs. Ken
nel and Bench says:

"Glencho Airnle O'Caliaghan was 
alone; a big racy bitch : good neck 
and shoulders, good from, long body 
and small head. She was a strong 
bitch with plenty of life, but she was 
narrow In ribs and at present tricked a- 
little bit behind."

St. John and New Brunswick clog 
fanciers take particular interest in 
this victory, because Glencho Airni i 
O’Callaghan, eo far as known, is the 
first St. John or New Brun.,wick bred 
dog to win a first prize m the metro
politan show and In competition with 
the world's best. The triumph is one 
of particular satisfaction to the local 
breeder, Mrs. R. L. Johnston

J QUEEN INSURANCE COI
(FIRB ONLY) .

1 Security Exceeds One Hun f f drld Million Dollars. %
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1
1 Provincial Agents. ■

I. THE DOHERTY STRING.WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET

and 75c ROYAL HOTELMr. and Mrs. P. Doherty arrived in 
Fredericton Wednesday night, from 
Sydney, 
to train
the Fredericton Park. The horses 
were shipped from Sydney Monday 
morning, and were in a wreck in 
which several cars piled up. Fortu
nately the horses were not hurt. They 
arived at Fredericton last night. In 
the string are Vaima, 2.14 1-2; Jen
nie Frisco, 2.14 1-4, eligible to the 16 
class, and a green one, Kellawall 2nd. 
He will also have Thomas Earl.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

AGENTS WANTED
Mr. Doherty is at the capital 

his stable of race horses on King Street
Sl John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND fc DOHERTY CO., LTD.

President
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 : 

week, selling one-hand egg-beater
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company. Colllngwood, Ont.,

reserved 
ances an

Collette Mfg.Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HOTEJ DUFFER1N
AGENTS—Sell economical products j * * COMPANY, Proprietor*.

You j
make regular customers of every

J. FRED WILLIAMSON that save customers money.

family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
profits. Many clearing $10 to

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New aud Up-to-Daiw Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

big
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster. Que.

©~~|

CR1FICE” M

Valuable Household 
Furniture 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to 

sell at residence of 
Mrs. L. A. McDonald. 

198 Wentworth street, on Saturday 
morning, the 27th Inst., at 9.30 o'clock 
two Handsome Plate-glass Mirrors. 
Piano, Parlor. Dining-room. Bedroom 
and Haï? Furniture and Furnishings, 
all in splendid condition. Must be 
sold, as property has been disposed

F. L. P0TT8, Auctioneer.

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 398.

M1SCEJJLANEOUSEDWARD BATES FORESTRY
Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 

are accepted by Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters in France for their full 
face value, 
to send money to the boys In the 
trenches.

, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.

Car FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping ana printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 3o cents.

8 R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewlek Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpweod Eetlmatee. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands ; Timberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t. John, N.B.

There is no better way
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

CUSTOM TAILORS. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments ami Be «re
repaired.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
TO LET.FOOTBALL OFFICIALS.

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

"G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineet Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Montreal, April 25—At a meeting of 

the senior division of the Province of 
Quebec Football Association, held here 
Tuesday night to deal with the demand 
of the Referees' Association lo increase 
the fees for officials, It was decided to 
turn the request down and nsk for vol 
unteers to officiate at the opening 
games on Saturday afternoon Enough 
well known football men offered their 
services to have all the games covered.

TO LET—Furnished room. West 
Ride. Private. References required. 
Apply Box "Room."

FARM MACHINERY. psg

Jl I am instructed to
sell by public Auction on Monday 
morning the 29th. inst. at 10 o’clock 
the contents of house consisting of 
the furnishings of twenty two rooms 
together with large steel range, gas 
range, kitchen utensils, bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room furnishings, bed
ding, etc.

LEINSTER HALL 
FURNITURE AND 

EQUIPMENT 
BY «AUCTION

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

$25.00 REWARD.
Suite of offices, in Canada Perman

ent Building, to Rent from 1st. of May, 
1918. Apply, Manager, Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation. Cor. 
Prince William Street and Market 
Square, City.

A reward of $25.00 will be paid for 
any information as to tho where», 
bouts of Zenas Sleeves, who left his 
home at Sleeves Mountain, near Mon
cton on April 12th.and has not since 
been heard of. Age 17 years, light 
complexion, bluish-grey eyes, 
dark green suit with brown sweater, 
button boots with two-buckle over
shoes. dark gray cap, carried gold 
watch and fob, with initials on fob, 
slight burn scar behind left ear. His 
parents are uneasy as to his wherea
bouts, as he left home without 
cause and without giving any infor
mation as to where he was going 
The above reward will be paid on in

tit. John. N. B., April 22nd, 1918. formation furnished to Henry Sleeves 
Tho annual meeting of the Share Steeves Mountain, West. Co.. N. B.. 

holders of The Saint John Real Estate or Chief of Police, Moncton, N. B. 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of* the Company, Pugsley’s 
Building, comer Prince William and 
Princess Streets, on Wednesday, the 
8th day of May, 1918. at 4 p.m.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
WEDDINGSGROCERIES FERTILIZERS and Basic Slag, un

loading and to arrive. Supply limited. 
Order at once, J. P. Lynch, 270 
Union St., St. John, N. B.COAL AND WOOD F. L. POTTS,Sproul-lrwln.

A quiet, but interesting ceremony 
was performed ht six o'clock yester
day morning In Trinity church by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, when Miss Georgia 
Irwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Irwin of Oromocto, was united In mar
riage to George E. Sproul. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sproul, 281 Princess 
street. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Helen Irwin. The groom 
was supported by his brother. Robert 
J. Sproul. Mr. and Mrs. Sproul left on 
the C. P. R. for a short honeymoon 
trip. On their return they will reside 
at 319 Princess Street-

Auctioneer.

COLWELL FUEL CO,, LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

STOVES AND RANGtis 
PHILIP GRANNAN .

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AT RESI
DENCE BY AUCTION. 
1 am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 100 
Elliott Row, on Friday 
Afternoon, April 26th, 

at 2.30 o’clock, the contents consisting 
of parlor suite, parlor tables ana 
chairs, buffa. dining table and L. S. 
chairs, iron beds, springs and mat
tresses, range, dishes, carpets, carpet 
squares, pictures, etc.

NOTICE

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITH1NO. 
688 MAIN STREET.

sr> T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 

•Phone West 286

A. DOHERTY,
HARNESS

We Manufacture All Style» Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Successor to 
W. C MESSENGER, Buyers Want Economy—Therefore 

1 recommend to them the Remington 
Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr. 37 Dock St., St. John, N.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Havmarket Square 

"Phone 3030 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

* 6
>0

'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

one

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Msat and Fish,

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 237-21.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

!

*

».i

Reynolds & Iritch

Clifton Holse
?m Cowiw Saif ItOMF ' :'

FC.wesleyCo
Artists Engravers

àSifcîi :*

I
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^E^buoYED ^ŸroODUCE1
Record Number of Sailors .> ««1» nni Mime

and Soldiers at St. David s JV»0UV dULUMKa
Last Eveing —■ Excellent

. .Programme Carried Out. Means About Ten Thousand
Men for Each Year of Age 
from 19 Upwards — Be
tween Three and Four Hun- 

the dred from St. John.

Freshet Steadily 
Not Very High at Indian- 
town — Steamer Arrives 
with Fair Freight.

THE —■

=E OF ICE
■

Hieing but

Light
Strong
Handsome

Made
in i. -

The steamer Majestic arrived from 
Fredericton yesterday afternoon with 
■- (air amount of freight. It is report
ed that the river is now quite clear of 
ice but the weather continuée cold and 
raw. It !» expected that the Majestic 
will go on the Washademoak route the 
first of next weèk. The freshet at In- 
diantown is steadily rising and the 
water is now almost up to the top of 
the wharves. The steamers Hampton 
and D. J. Purdy have been brought 
through the falls to the harbor wharves 
for final repairs. The Purdy was run 
up into the Market Slip where yester
day a number of men were busy scrap
ing and painting her bottom.

A record number of soldiers and sail
ors gathered in the schoolroom of St 
David's Church last evening to enjoy 
the weekly entertainment and 
room was crowded to the doors. Rob
ert Reid presided. The programme 
was unusually good and included the 
following numbers: Vocal solos, Miss 
Climo, Mrs. Osborne, Corp. Baker; 
cornet solo, Gunner flowering; instru
mental duet Gunner flowering and 
Corp. flowering; comic song, Petty 
Officer Wilcox; reading, Petty Officer 
Dossor; accompanist, Miss Edith Do
herty. After the programme a number 
of games and choruses were enjoyed, 
after which refreshments were, served 
by the ladles of the church.

Canada

' enAiwo*e RED BIRD
Brantford “Red Bird” Bicycle

The Wheel That YOU should RM, .
You would be proud of » Brantford "Red Bird" In any company of cyclliti; Jte graceful Une», light 
sturdy structure.and beautiful finish at once mark it as a beauty of first rank.
Although light, ea«y-rnnnlng, and readily controlled, the Brantford "Red Bird" Is built to stand much 
greater strain than that to which a wheel Is likely to be subjected, being reinforced doubly, and 
even three fold. It will give you most in service at very lowest cost for upkeep or repair.
Mens Brantford, 160.00; Ladies' Brantford, $46.00; Imperial Bicycle, Men's and Boys', $42.00.

_____ w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

The amended Military Service Bill 
calling out men from nineteen to 
twenty-two years of age will produce, 
it Is hoped, thirty thousand soldiers 
in Canada. According to explanation 
given by persons in authority this 
will mean about ten thousand men 
for each year of age from nineteen 
upwards. Under this first call of 
thirty thousand men, roughly /one 
ninth of the number will be taken 
from the Maritime Provinces. This 
means more than thirty-three hundred 
withdrawn from various occupations, 
of which number, Judging from past 
recruiting experience, between three 
hundred and four hundred will be 
provided by the City of St. John, and 
from seven hundred to eight hundred 
by other sections of this Province. 
For every year of extension in the 
age limit above twenty-two this Pro
vince will, therefore, have to furnish 
three hundred and fifty men, meaning 
that If the age limit for service in 
Class A Is continued at thirty-four 
yeau's, as under the original bll, 
New Brunswick will furnish five 
thousand men, of which St. John’s 
proportion would be approximately 
seventeen hundred.

THE WEATHER MAN 
IS PLAYING PRANKSANNUAL PHYSICAL

EXHIBITION HELD
Wind, Rain, Cold and Dust 

—Warm Weather Follow
ed by Frost, Leaves Plenty 
of Sickness.

Large Attendance at Fairville 
Baptist Gymnasium Last 
Evening — An Excellent 
Programme Carried Out.

A Choice of Various Styles
The Weather man Is playing freaks 

lately. A few days ago, he was kind 
enough to give us balmy days of sun
shine. The past few days he hands 
also freezing conditions attached. 
The magic wand of summer appears 
afar off when we feel a chill these 
days. Why not flatter the old gentle
man, and maybe he would bd more 
lenient

in Dress, Tailored or Semi-Dress Hats in all colors, 
as well as black and while. Are trimmed Variously 
With flowers, smart wings, ribbon and novelty 
feathers to meet the requirements for every costume 
and occasion.

The annual physical exhibition was 
held in the gymnasium of the Fair- 
ville Baptist Church last evening 
with Ronald Dummer of the leaders 
corps of the Y. M. C. A. in charge. 
A most interesting programme was 
carried out Including a grand march 
by the boys and girls of the club; 
setting up drill by boys; barn dance 
by girls; club swinging, junior girls; 
group games, boys; club swinging, 
Miss Cox; free-hand pyramids, boys; 
Jumping Jack Dance, Y. M. C. A. 
Leaders Corps; Wand drill, senior 
girls ; sailors’ hornpipe, Alex. Gibb; 
wrestling posing, Thorne and Dum
mer. The programme was brightened 
up throughout by the amusing antlcâ 
of a number of clowns. An exhibition 
of gymnastic tumbling was given by 
Kerrigan and Beveridge. A. M. Gregg 
of the Y. M. C .A. gave an interesting 
address on boys’ work emphasizing 
the importance of the physical work. 
8. S. Marshal, physical director of 
the Y M. C. A. was also present and 
assisted in the programme.

SARDINE HERRING
CONTINUE SCARCE for a few days. Colds and 

Coughs prevail on account of his late 
freaks. But summer is on its way 
and Coughs and Colds will disappear 
soon.

While digging the dust out of his 
eyes yesterday a citizen remarked 
that if all the plans which have been 
discussed at City Hall had resulted 
in definite action there is no doubt 
but what we would have a model city 

Sardine herring continues scarce but unfortunately most of them seem 
down the bay and in the passa- to get no further than talk. A good 
quoddy waters. Reports from the| deal has been heard about flushing 
canneries on the Maine side show that 
they have done little, although the 
season has been open for ten days.
The Booth Fisheries Co. a day or two 
ago received just eight and a half 
hogsheads. The capacity of the East- 
port factory is 76 hogsheads a day.
What herring have been caught have 
been taken near Deer Isle and one 
or two other Charlotte county and 
St. John county points. Connors 
Brothers of Black’s Harbor, have been 
able to obtain some herring and were 
about the first to start packing this 
season. The absence of the Eastern 
Steamship Lines boats is the cause 
of a scarcity of tin plate, oil, mustard 
and other factory supplies.

Season Open for Ten Days but 
Canneries on Maine Side 
Show They Have Done 
Little.

At Most Popular Prices
4

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
the city streets but if any move has 
been taken In this regard the results 
certainly do not give evidence of it. 
With a high wind blowing yesterday, 
the clouds of dust and dirt eddying 
about the streets made breathing al
most Impossible.

Why Not Have the Best
TWO PROFESSORS

HAVE SIGNED UP When purchasing your range .quality should never be sacrificed 
for price—It’s economy to pay the difference.

If you are dissatisfied with the range you are now using, come 
in and see the

RETURNED MEN
ARRIVE TODAY

Professors Keohan and Dul- 
lette of St. Joseph’s College 
Joined the Tank Battalion 
Yesterday — The Winner 
of Many Prizes.

flCharles Robinson, Secretary 
Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, Receives Names 
of the Heroes Coming here

MONARCH” STEEL RANGE«
Which will be sufficient to convince you that we have the range 
you are lqpklng for. The Monarch Is fully guaranteed to be perfect 
in fit, finish and operation.

[M
FANCY PRICES FOR

FANCY CATTLE Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
returned soldiers committee, was noti
fied last evening regarding a party 
of returned mpn, who landed at Hali
fax and will reach the city today. 
They are a$ follows:

C. H. Ahvard, Havelock, N. B.; M. 
L. Beck, Hunter’s Home,
N. B.; J. Booth, 2 or 27 
street, city; J. Bosfet, 276 Prince 
William street, city; G. Crowley, 657 
Utildn street, Fredericton ; A. E. 
Duffy, Lower Coverdale, Albert Co.,
N. B.; A. Flett, Derby, Jet., N. B.; 
S. J. Fayo, Flume Ridge, Charlotte 
Co., N. B.; E. Gillepsie, 128 St. Pat
rick street, city; G. F. Hfii and Jas. 
Peckle, Springfield; G. Gibson, 39 St 
Andrews street, St. John; W. Levine, 
39 Lombard street, city; P. C. Man 
ning, 147 Rodney street, St John; I. 
Melanson, Bathurst, N. B.; B. J. Mc
Kenzie, 220 High street, Moncton;
O. Guidry, Campbellton, N. B.; I. 
Peters, Centreville, N. B., R. R. No. 4; 
E. Sergeant, Campbellton, N. B.; C. 
D. Tapley, 534 King street, Frederic
ton; J. White, 1T9 Princess street, 
city.

J. C. Keohan, accompanied by his 
friend, Dominique Oullette, arrived In 
the city at noon yesterday. These 
young men are both professors in St. 
Joseph’s College. They signed up In 
the tank battalion here yesterday and 
wwere given five days leave before re
porting for service. Mr. Keohan re
turned on the seven o’clock train this 
morning to visit his home near Salis
bury. Mr. Oullette returned to the col
lege, where he will await the call for 

“Service as his home Is in Massachu 
setts and he would not have time 
enough to go and return before the 
call. He hopes to get a furlough later 
when he will be enabled to roach his

Both these young men are of splen
did physique, especially the former. 
Their courses at college were short
ened on account of the depredations of 
the "Berlin beast,” but it Is hoped 
they may be able to finish their course 
later. Both were students of year 
’19. Mr. Keohan was a clever student 
and carried off many honors during 
his course, last year getting three or 
four prizes. In the year previous he 
captured the mathematical prize.

They, report for duty In Ottawa on 
April 30th. Whilst in the city they 
were guests of their former fellow-stu
dent and college pal, Stephen G. 
Mooney.

Smetoon t ifiZkefc SidSt. John Butchers Buying Ex
cellent Fat Beef in Sackville 
and Vicinity.

Queen, Co., 
Wentworth

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedButchers in the St. John market 
have been buying some excellent fat 
cattle at fancy prices in Sackville 
and vicinity. Twenty-four head were 
purchased from one 
William B. Fawcett, 
also been received here from Isaac 
McKay and George Kay of Centre
ville, Westmorland county, and Bed
ford Wheaton, of Middle Sackville. 
Another car was loaded by T. Edgar 
Brownell and others of Jollcure.

Some of the Westmorland county 
farmers have shipped cattle to Mont
real tes export.

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’clock; Saturdays at 10 p. m.
stock raiser, 

A carload has Extraordinary Clearance 8ale of Drawn Work and All Lace Goods Continued in Linen Room.

New Models in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de Chine, Crepe 
and Delaine Kimonos and Dressing Jackets

$ 3.25 
4.25
6.75
9.75 

1 1.25 
1 2.00

Crepe, Empire Style, Daintily Trimmed with Ribbon to match. Colors ; 
Sky, Mauve, Rose and Copen.

A very practical and useful Crepe Kimono, with large Sailor Collar, 
Prettily Embroidered in Dainty Shades, with Silk Girdle. All Colors.

Fine All-Wool Delaine. Raglan Style, with large Collar. Ribbon Trim
med. Colors : Copen. and Rose.

A Very Choice Kimono of Crepe de Chine, in/ Dainty Shades. Kimono 
Sleeves with Embroidered Collar.

A Creation of Daintiness. Crepe de Chine. Kimono Sleeves, with 
Long Waist Effect, Wide Girdle, Gown finished with Accordlan Pleating.

An Exquisite Model. Crepe de Chine. Empire Style, with finishing 
touches of Rosettes at Waist Line. Collar and Cuffs of White Georgette 
Crepe. Colors: Pink, Rose and Salmon.

TWO WOMEN WER E 
ARRESTED IN BOSTON

No address given for following:
P. W. Adams, W. Phelps, J. p. Sulli

van, A. J. Venler, G. Beattey, F. E. 
Gaylon, F. E. Hollins, E. R. Me- 
Elwain. _

The following cases proceed to 
Coburg. No Canadian address given: 

W. McKinnon and R. C. Smith.

Mrs. Catherine Loop and Her 
Daughter Mary Sent to 
Prison on Charge of Shop
lifting.

SHORT DRESSING JACKETSMrs. Catherine Loop and her 
daughter, Mary Loup, who were in 
St. John for a time this spring are in 
trouble In Massachusetts. They 
were arrested in Boston for shoplift
ing and placed In the Charles street 
jail pending enquiries as to their 
record at Digby, where they belong. 
The Digby authorities stated that the 
women had a record there.

When the Boston officials received 
this Information the women were 
sentenced to serve an Indefinite term 
at the women’s prison at

COLLEGE STUDENTS
REPORT FOR DUTY

Cotton Crepe. Belted Waist Line, with Sailor Collar. Satin Ribbon 
Trimmed.1.40

3.00
3.75
5.75

FINE CONCERT BY
DOMINION L O. L Silk and Wool Crepe, with Deep Poplin. Large Collar. Hemstitched. 

Colora: Sky and Copen.
French Delaine. Fancy Borders of Floral ColoringsMay Colleges Sending Large 

Quota of Men—Rumor of 
Tank Division from St. 
Josephs.

in Rose andLarge Audience Last Evening 
in Orange Hall, Germain 
Street—An Excellent Pro
gramme Given.

White. Maize and Pink Silk. Tastefully trimmed with White Filet In
sertion and Lace. And many others to select from.

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT. SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Friday and Saturday SpecialsSherburn. It is reported all college students 
are reporting for service. All the 
Catholic and non-Cathollc colleges 
stand shoulder to shoulder in portion
ing their quota . Mt. Allison respond
ed nobly and is yet sending recruits: 
Laval University la quoted as having 
sent 47 students In- the army on 
April 20. St. Anne’s In Nova Scotia 
donated its share ; St. Franc! sXa- 
donated its share; St. Francis Xa- 
College. it is rumored one tank dlvi 
sion is being formed now at the lat 
ter College. _

A very pleasant concert was given 
last evening in the Orange Hall, Slm- 
onds street by Dominion Lodge, No. 
141, L. O. L. A large audience was 
present who showed by their applause 
their appreciation of the delightful 
selections rendered. The programme 
included the following numbers : 
Solo, Miss Wright; reading, Mr. 
Irving; solo Mr. Murray: recitation, 
Mr. Spencer; duet, the Misses 
Wright; reading, Miss Robb;, solo, 
Mr. Armour; banjo selection, Mr. Orr; 
recitation. Mr. Carson; vocal trio, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mr. Ring; 
reading, Mr. French; solo. Miss Wil
son. R. B. Stackhouse presided.

Ladles’ Chamoisette Glovesi 
all White and White with Blab™ 
stitching, 75c. a pair.

FRONT STORE.

METHODIST CLERGY 
ASSIGNED STATIONS

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, White, 
Black, Tans and Greys, 35c. 
pair, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Ladles’ Silk Ankle Hose in 
Black, White and Tan, 40c. pair.

Hair Bow Ribbons. Taffeta 
Silk, all colors, 3 iqch, 19c. a 
yard.

Fancy Voile Collars. all 
White, White with Colored 
Edge, 40c.

Stamped Table Centres, 18 
inch on Natural Linen, 30c. each.

Stamped Pillow Cases on good 
quality Pique. Baby size, 25c. 
each.Ministers Well Known in New 

Brunswick Given Stations 
in Border Towns.

ANNEX.
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 

Black and Colors, $1.00 and $2.00

Ladies’ Cape Gloves, Tan 
Shades, all Colors, $1.40 pair.

Extraordinary Clearance Sale 
of Drawn-work and all Lace 
Table Pieces at ridiculously 
small prices.

The following Methodist Episcopal 
ministers have been asigned stations 
near the border:*—Calais, First church 
Rev. William Paterson;
Knight Memorial, Rev. John Jones : 
Caribou, Rev. Robert N. Joscelyn ; 
Eastport, Rev. Chester F. Butterfield ; 
Fort Fairfield, Rev. Thomas F. Jones; 
Houlton, Rev. Thomas Whiteside ; 
Lubec and West Lubec, Rev. Percy 
Cllffrd ; Presque Isle, Rev. Charles R. 
Carleton; Vanceboro, Rev. George O. 
Richardson; Woodland and Alexander, 
Rev. William H. Stewart.

Several of these ministers are well 
known in New Brunswick and have 
held services on this side of the 
border.

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedCalais, MILITARY NOTES.
. Lt. H. S. Murray, formerly of the 
26th Battalion, has been appointed 
tyead of the department of returns and 
statistics for M. D. No. 7.

Lt.-Colonel A. E. Màssie, D. S. O., 
recently returned from overseas, has 
been appointed reserve-officer, C. E.

69c. per pair. Half Silk Hose, all col
ors, 76c., 80c., and 98c. per pair. Three 
quarter Hose, all colors, $1.00 per pair. 
All Silk Hose, all colors. $1.75 per 
pair, Glove Silk $2.35.

THAT DYKEMAN’S LEAD IN 
VALUE-GIVING

Means Much to St. John’s Thrifty 
Woman Shoppers.

and men are being rushed over, which 
Americans never dreamed of, are 
going or are gone. How then cau 
outside places pass Judgement on us 
Catching the railing on'the train, «s 
it moved out quickly past him; he 
turned, when safely on the step, and 
shouted—“Hurrah for America.” '

HERE NEXT SUNDAY.
Principal Mackinnon and Mrs. Mac 

kinnon 6f Halifax will ha here next 
Sunday and will leave next week for a I 
western trip, made necessary by the 
business with which he was entrusted 
overseas. He will visit Montreal, Win 
nipeg, Saskatoon and Calgary,,retain
ing to Toronto la time for thwfceetlng 
of the Presbyterian General dtembly 
early in June and sailing for overseas 
immediately thereafter. In Montreal 
he will preach In the church of St. 
Andrew and SL Paul (formed by the 
union of the two churches of those

WOULD BUY ALMS-HOUSR.
J. B. Craven, representing those de

sirous of building a shipbuilding plant 
and dry dock at Courtenay Bay, has 
wired Mayor Hayes as follows :

Montreal, April 22.

F. It means here In St. John are shop
ping advantages that are equal to any 
that can be found anywhere and as 
far as practical shopping Is concerned 
are equalled only In very few stores. 
Regardless of war-time disturbances, 
the store Is maintaining a steady pro
gress, demonstrating a superior 
m*erlt of service under untoward con
ditions. The most interesting news 
today comes from the Hosiery de
partment, and as welcome as the 
sunshine. The window display tells 
an Interesting story of the range of 
colors. The prices, too, are less than 
you pay elsewhere “lot us prove th*»" 
by a visit on your next shopping

The New Brunswick tank crew, re
cruited in U. N. B. and Mt. Allison Uni
versities, and to be commanded by a 
young officer, will shortly proceed over-

General Macdonnelb O. C. of the dis
trict, will inspect the depot draft and 
the 9th Siege Battery tomorrow morn-

Tonight at the Star, “The Fatal 
Ring,” “Pathe News,” "Lonesome 
Luke," and ‘Billy West." Monday 
Mollie King in "Blind Man’s Luck.”

Mayor Hayes, St. John:
I would suggest dealing with the 

Alms-house property that the real es
tate be deeded to our company and 
the Alms-house remain where lt Is un
til such time as the authorities desire 
to remove it, but that it our company 
should require the property on which 
it stands before the authorities wish 
to move it we could pay to the county 
or city the value of the buildings. This 
would allow us to use Immediately 
such portions of the property as we 
might need for the shipyard and insure 
us the balance in the event of it being 
needed.

SHORE LINE SERVICE.
For some time pàst the service be

tween* West St. John and St. Stephen 
has been on the every other day basis. 
Effective Monday, April 29th., the ser
vice will be one train each way each 
week day. Leave West 8t. John 7.46 
a.m. local daylight time, arrive St. 
Stephen 12.45 p.m. Leave St. Stephen 
2.10 p.m. arrive West St. John 7.20

William Russell and Helen Holmes 
predominate at the Nickel, Queen 
Square today, Russell starring in 
"Sands of Sacrifice,” and Helen 
Holmbs in "The Lost Express.”

ing.

JURY DISAGREED.
The alleged wool case was resumed 

yesterday. Remaining evidence was 
brought In the morning’s session. His 
Honor Judge Barry addressed the jury 
In the afternoon.

After a long deliberation the Jury 
disagreed for the second time. Wheth
er or not the prisoners are to have 
a new trial is not definitely known.

STATES IN TO STAY.
J. N. Norcross was in the city yes

terday, Mr. Norcross has been in the 
American Forces tor near a year. Re
garding the part. United Stattes was 
playing he added "Don’t ever listen 
to an unjust saying regarding her 
part, United States is in It to stay

Lieut. H. H. Powell, and A. C. Grif
fin are In the city from Frederidton, 
on Military business.

As a guide we mention:
£tlk Boot Hose, 89c., 42c., 50c., andJ. B. CRAVEN.I

\ 4.

™ -_____

j aronno the Gltpjj
FAIR AND COLD.

A QUIET DAY
Other then the cases 

heard In the elty court matter, were 
quiet In the King street Beat 

building yeeterday
ARRIVED A.T GLOUCESTER.

The berk Noetra Bettors del Bacro 
Curore dt dean, (It) Olhrsrl, Trapani, 
arrived at Glouce.ter, Maae on Wed
nesday laat.

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
Dr. D. P. Mahoney reports that Mm. 

Lang, of 11 Ann street, who fell out of 
a window on Tuesday morning, le pro
gressing favorably toward recovery.

INTERESTED IN SHIPBUILDING.
H. M. McCain, Bangor, Is In the 

city. He Is Interested In ship-build
ing and le going through do Nova 
Scotia to arrange some business in-

RETURNED MAN APPOINTED.
O. P. Mullln. a letter carrier, has en. 

listed for overseas duty and hla place 
on the at. John staff has been filled 
Vy Stanley M. Chlttlck of Stanley 
street, e returned soldier.

WANT AN INCREASE.
The plumbers and stenmfltters of 

Sydney, C. B. are at present receiving 
forty-ave cents per hour, and the mem
bers of the union have made a demand 
of an Increase but have not stated the 
increase they wish.

PURCHASING LUMBER.
A representative of a Vermont firm 

is purchasing lumber between this city 
and Moncton for shipment to Vermont. 
He found It difficult to obtain cars for 
a time, but Is loading at various points 
when cars are available.

which ware

very

j

THE LAW LECTURES.
The law lectures were brought to 

Examinat-a close a few days ago.
Ions prevail next. Some of these are 
already written, but a few remain 
It is noticeable some of the students 
are getting down to work

AT NAUTICAL 8CHOOL.
Mr. G. Salter of Parrsboro is attend

ing the nautical school in this city, 
equipping himself for an officer’s cer
tificate. Mr. Salter Is a nephew of the 
late Dr. Hannay, for several years 
editor of the Telegraph.

HERE ON BUSINESS.
Among the visitors to the city yes

terday on business was Hon. Mr. Se- 
vlgny, former minister of inland rev
enue and Speaker In the House of 
Commons under the Borden govern
ment. He left for Ottawa last even
ing.

IS NOW LIEUTENANT.
Judge and Mrs. Grimmer received a 

cable yesterday informing them that 
their son, Don S. Grimmer, has been 
granted a commission as lieutenant 
and is now In England. He has been 
for many months with a motor trans
port unit

COLLARBONE BROKEN.
Alexander Sabean, 61 St. Patrick 

street, was struck by an empty coal 
bucket at No. 7 shed, Sand Point, yes
terday morning and sustained a broken 
collarbone. He was treated at the 
Emergency Hospital and then sent

INTERESTED SPECTATOR
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton of Petersville 

was an interested on looker at the 
roll-off on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
evening. Fr. Carleton always takes 
a deep interest in the boys and dur
ing his college career was promin
ent in athletics.

MANY STUDENTS ENLIST.
Twenty-four students of St. Francis 

Xavier University leave Antigonish to
day for Halifax to be examined for en
listment in the 10th Siege Battery. 
Daniel Connolly, Jr., Austin McGuire, 
Charles O’Regan, Roy Kelly and Wil
liam James of this city are among the 
number.

DRAFTEES ARRIVE.
The Dominion police are keeping 

after those who have tailed to comply 
with the provisions of the M. S. Act 
as was evidenced laat night when a 
party of draftees numbering about 
fifteen wore brought In from Wood- 
stock on the C. P. R. train and taken 
to Central Police Station.

8T. JOHN MAN GASSED. .
Mrs. Frank B. Young, 31 Goodrich 

street, received a cable yesterday, an
nouncing that her husband, Lieut. 
Frank B. Young of a New Brunswick 

• Regiment, had been gassed and ad
mitted to hospital, Etaples, France. 
The stricken officer went overseas as 
a major in the 140th Battalion.

LOST 18 FOUND.
Yesterday morning Sergeant Jour- 

neay found Zernas Sleeves, the seven
teen year old Moncton boy, in a Sand 
Point freight shed and took him to 
police headquarters. The youth disap- 
“eared from his home in the railway 

rn some weeks ago and caused his 
parents considerable worry. He was 
turned over to his father yesterday.

A PLEASANT# EVENT.
A pleasant event took place last 

evening when friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. H. Martin, 59 St. James 
St., and tendered a reception to Pte. 
Robert Mayes, recently returned from 
overseas. The evening was spent In 
games, dancing and musical select
ions, as well as vocal numbers. After 
which a bountiful supply of refresh
ments was passed around. The gath
ering broke up about midnight.

SOME EXCITEMENT.
There was considerable excitement 

on the ferry steamer Governor Carle
ton about eleven o’clock yesterday 
morning. A propeller shaft was brok
en and the steamer started drifting 
down the harbor with the strong cur
rent. She eventually brought up at 
the McLeod wharf where she was 
taken In tow by the tug Alice R. and 
towed to her berth on the West Side of 
<be harbor. Temporary repairs were 
effected and she resumed service with 
one shaft and propellor.
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